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BULGARIA THREATENS TO DECLARE WAR UPON GRECET3 AT 95c.
'f Hats, English 
12.00 and $2.50, 
%■ Tuee- .95
Soft Hats. .95 .

Voice of Faction is Absent
In Britain—Premier Asquith

Allies Are Stronger as War 
Goes

inish Soft .95
ora shape. Reg- 
sale Tues- 95 on—-Sir John Simon1—--
SES. 95c. 
Suit Cases, ITALIAN LINER SUNK 

<* 200 PEOPLE DROWNED
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS COLLECTED 

TO ASSIST RECRUITING IN TORONTO

.95 RECRUITING TAG DAY «* 
BROUGHT IN $50,000

ITALIAN LINER ANCONA SUNK . 
BY BIG AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE

ilay

matting or ker- 
kh. Tues- .95

1itlon leather, deep 
japanned frame, 

ich. Tues- .95 E
-LAS AT 95c.

luality, silk mix- 
on of handles, 
•gular $1.50.

WILL CONSULT ALLIES
ON MEXICAN POLICY

.95
Sir Edward Grey Defines Attitude 
. on Recognition of Carranza 

Government
Jmbrellae, heavy 
tape edge, qp 

isday...........#570

IPLE CANES.
tnds or cap, light 

Regular $1-25,
B:....Tu.?/. .95

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Great Britain, 
Sir Edward Grey, I the secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, told the house 
ot commons this evening, naturally 
wished, as in other matters, to con
sult her alliee as to the time and 
manner of recognising the present de- 
facto government in Mexico, 
procedure which was now being follow
ed. he said, had the approval of the 
representative» of the allied powers at 
Washington, as well as of the British 
ambassador, who was in consultation 
with the charge d’affaires of Mexico.

There was nothing to show, added 
•the foreign secretary, that delay in 
taking action was injurious to British 
Interests in Mexico.

Scarcely a Person Who Did Not Wear a Tag, and Thousands Were 
Out To See the Overseas Men Parade, As Well As To Hear 
Sir Sam Hughes Speak on Recruiting at Massey Hall*

Two Hundred and Seventy of the 482 on Board Have Been Landed 
at Bizerta, Some of Them Wounded—Steamer Was 

Built in Belfast, and Had Tonnage of 8210.TheAT 95c.
Black Cashmere 

pleated, English 
On sale

O o
.95 £50,000mm IRE rjDME via Paris, Nov. 9.—11 p.m.—The Ital- 

X\. Ian liner Ancona has been sunk by a large 
submarine flying the Austrian colors. 

Ancona carried 422

on Oct. 17^ She had on board 1245 Italian 
servists and a general cargo. She arrived at 
Naples on Oct. 29, and was due to sail from 
Naples for New York today (Nov. 9).

The Ancona was built at Belfast iu 1908. She 
had a gross tonnage of 8210, was 482 feet in 
length and 58 feet beam.

re-
iCashmere Hose,

'uesday, 3 .95 The
„„„ w. . passengers and 60 in the

,eyf’ *wo “undred and seventy survivors, some 
of them wounded, have been landed at Bizerta. 

The Ancona sailed from New York for Naples,TIE OF LEAGUE 
FOR RECRUITS-

’ Stocking», 2-1 
ihmere, English 
i%. Tues-

lncluding the money Mayor 
Church says the Toronto Re
cruiting League already has in the. 
bank and further amounts ex
pected today, the proceeds of the 
“khaki day" collection will total 
more than $50,000.

The amounts announced are as 
follows:
Proceeds from the sale

of tags...........................
Promised by Ontario

Government.............
Promised by city coun

cil. ., ..........
Proceeds of one jitney,

I
i ;

CANADIAN MAYOR FOR
RICHMOND-ON-THAMES.95

IN BIG PARADE 1
Hose, range of 

r black and 
ue. Tues- REIGN OF FORCE IS DOOMED 

FAITH OF ASQUITH UNSHAKEN
Dr. Lewis Hunt Chosen for Chief 

Magistrate of English Muni
cipality.

.95
ind Wool Cash-

white, made in 
closely woven, 

>ed heel and toe; 
value. On

Greatest Line-Up of Soldiers 
Ever Seen on Toronto 

Streets.

Twentv-Five Hundred Wnrir- Canadian Associated Preaa Cable, i wemy r ive n unarea w or* | London, Nov. 9.—Dr. Lewis Hunt,
ers Spent Day Catherine I * N,ovtlJ Scotian, who has resided in

® England for many years, but is still a
in Money freqvenit visitor to the maritime pro-

J ' Vinces, was today elected mayor <xf
Rlchmond-on-the-Thames. Addresses 
were delievered at the inaugural cere
mony J»y Fred Palter, European man
ager of the G.T.R., and John Howard, 
agent-general of Nova Scotia. The 
new mayor replying referred with es
pial pleasure to his intimate con- 

' neotion with Canada, with which 
Richmond was now closely associated 
by reatson of the many Anglo-Cana- 
diane residing within its" borders.

W. J. BRYAN’S PAMPHLET
VETOED INDIAN MAILS

Translation of “British Rule in 
India" Not Allowed to Circu

late in Hindustan.

$34,600
.95 oira

5,000 “Voice of Faction is Absent” 
Premier Declares in Guild
hall Speech—“Whimper
ing” Press Accused by 
Balfour of Greatly En
dangering Allies’ Plans.

CIVILIANS PAY TRIBUTEAT 95c.
h Kid Gloves,
hite; sizes

ALL GAVE MOST FREELY KITCHENER’S TRIP GIVEN 
ALLIES’ FULL APPROVAL

10,000
.95 134Record-Breaking Crowds Ap

plaud Overseas Forces on 
Line of March.

y ^upplv of Ta ore T4$if4 Become 
■ A--- Exhau-t—1 Early in 

the Day.

herette Gloves,
: sizes 5% .95

....-v -tw t ■
Asquith Expresses Hope That War 

Secretary Will Be Gone for Short 
Time Only.

ieds Gloves, gray 
• 10. Tues- gg 1 1

Eunices was practically suspended 
In Toronto yesterday afternoon, be
cause everybody was out to see the 
troops pass by. Fifty per cent, ot To- 
Vettto’s civic population lined the eight 
miles of streets which composed the 
route and wltneaeed nearly all of To
ronto’s military population on the 
march.

Approximately 10,000 troops, swing- 
lag gaily thru avenues of patriotic hu - 
inanity, presented one of the greatest 
and most enthusiastic spectacles that 
bave ever 'been seen in Toronto. Hard
ened thru months of training, with 

i faces bronzed thru contact with wind 
! find sun, the lads who are going to the 
i ftov.t appeared to be In the best of
$ Coiril Lion and Toronto paid tribute to j SAYS SIR SAM HUGHES

them as only Toronto can.
Even the schools were closed, and 

among that great assembly none ex
it tended a heartier welcome than did 

tbe hoys and girls.
Fathers, mothers, sweethearts, sift

ers and 'brothers sent into the lines of 
•oldters individual weboomee as each 

• quickly recognized and responded to, 
with sometimes a smile, sometimes a 
Blight lift of the hand or a passing 
Word. Nothing more flttipg could have 
teen arranged for a tag day when the 
ebject for it was to advance recruit
ing in Toronto. 'The 20 crass ;.na bugle 
bends filled the air with patriotic 
tunes, each of /which stirred the heart 
end made the pWag beat faster.

Rugged fellows, fresh from a sum- 
Boer's camp, wended their way and the 
easy strides gave unmistakable evi
dence of the thoro training they 're
ceived while at Niagara. The rapid 

-Jttep which was maintained thruout 
'whe entire course was the subject of 

boniment on all sides.
Sharp at 2 o’clock those quartered at 

the Exhibition heeru the command which 
Set them on their way. A half-nour pre
vious the 83rd and 82nd Battalions start
ed from the old hospital 
Street. By way of Sackville street. Wilt ) i 
avenue. Yonge Agnes. Ancle-con. S*.
Patrick streets and Spadlna avenue “.lev |
$roee-:ded to the corner of ,ving street,
Whcr they joined the main column.

A great crowd gathered along this 
route and a splendid sendoff was giv».i 
the men bv those lining (£_ streets at 
the hospital.

Meanwhile the 9âth Battalion, which Is 
stationed at the armories, marched south 
en Vn'vrrsltv avenue to Queen street 
■nil -.town Slmeoe to King s‘reet ■->.■) 
there «Waited the other regiments com
ing east. Each took up Its allotted place : GRAIN TICKER STARTS 
■n profession and 80 well were -, he i . ____

-------  ! * INTER-CITY SQUABBLE
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). ______

Chicago Hit Cuts Oft Quotations 
from Consolidated 

Exchange.

Toronto t-e-rnfl was a groat -sifht. It 
was a half nvMlinn nr so of men women 
end children, everyone of whom bore 
hhe Ntde-e of the 
somewhere about hie on her clothing. 
Borne wore the tag tucked 
the band -o* their

- •
ERA.

ITS FULL SHARE LONDON, Nov. 9—The annual ban
quet of the Lord Mayor of London 
was celebrated in the Guild Hall to
night, Sir Charles 
having been inaugurated during the 
course of the day. 
flclals, many members ot the 
ment and the diplomatic representa
tives attended.

The only difference 
function tonight and theee of other 
years was to be observed in the 
tatlment of the customary sumptuous 
menu, one more appropriate to war. 
economy taking Its place and the pres
ence of many of the gucots in military 
uniform.

Premier Asquith, h-is wife 
daughter were cheered when they en- 

‘ tered the hall, and cheers were also 
given for the Serbian minister and for 
the representatives of the ailles, not
ably the French and Italian ambassa
dor» and the Ruaelan Grand Duke 
Michael.

LU%..1°:..95
note Album, with 
lift in. Reg-

recniitlng leagua

Seers Wakefieldaway in 
caps, others under 

the lapel cit their overcoat, but for the 
most part it was shown openly and 
proudly on the ibrejst of the 

pledge of enmlmen in the 
cause of t-he emroire, 
at least there v-ere few backsliders.

Earlv In the morning the headouar- 
te-s of Col. Galloway, at the city hall, 
were open for service. At 8 o’clock 40

T ONDON, Nov. 9.—Premier Asquith, speaking of Lord 
Kitchener’s trip, said:

“He has gone thence, I hope, for a short time 
only to survey at close quarters the situation in the" near 
east. He takes with him the complete confidence of his 
colleagues and countrymen. He takes with him the auth
ority of a great soldier and administrator, with an un
rivaled knowledge of the near east. I have every reason 
to know that his mission is regarded with unqualified 
approval and warm appreciation by our allies."

.95 BAN FRAN SC ISO. Nov. 9.—Ram 
Chandra, a local Hindu, editor, an
nounced today that a pamphlet which 
he says is made up wholly of translat
ed excerpts from W. J. Bryan’s 
"British Rule in India." had 
barred from the malls to IndTi 
request of Great Britain.

All the city of*it Paper, post-
egular 15c -----
>kts. for.. - — —

ILET SETS.
shaving brush, 

i of tooth paste, 
oot powder, cake 
md two tins of 
sulav price QC 
ial, set .... .*7*7

- Brushes, qc
ciai ....,,.•*'*>

Brushes and
rice $1.50.

.95 govern-
wearer—

great been 
a at theand on this day between theSir Robert Borden’s Call is 

Answered With a 
Rush.

cur-

BIG GUN CONTRACT 
C0M1NGT0 CANADA

f-istri' ts 'had 'been covered by as many 
! cn->tni-s. o-ch with her quota of liev- 
lo.iants and the members of her divi
sion, and when position had been taken 
end the battalions of taggers hod 
spread themselves over Che city, there, 
were a good 2500 workers in the field.

Wind Tried Patience.
The sun came out bright and ibene- ! 

firent to honor the occasion, Ibut mes- ! 
songera from the cave-of-the-winds

BULGARIA THREATENS GREECE 
NEUTRALITY BREACH ALLEGED

and

Minister of Militia Scores 
Those Who Would Drive 

Fighting Men.

jSir Frederick Donaldson to 
Present Favorable Report 

on Project.

.95 ■

i Set, consisting 
i’ Soap, 3 cakes 
i, 2 large round 
Verbena Bath

Allies Will Net Falter. 
Premier Asquith in an 

speech said:
“Be the journey long or short 

we ehall not falter nor pause 
until we have eoeured for the 
Smaller states of Eurep# their 
charter of independence, and fer 
Europe itaalf ite final emenei- 
oatien frem a reign of force.

“After 16 months of war

If Greece Continues to Facilitate Allies’ Landing at 
Saloniki it “Cannot Hold the Bulgarian Gov

ernment Responsible for Consequences.’’

1-x ARIS, Nov. 9.—9.40 p.m.—The Temps prints a despatch from Saloniki, 
Y” in which Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria Je quoted by the Sofia 
4 respondent ot The Pesti-Hirlap of Budapest, Hungary, as declaring: 
“The Grecian Government now has been warned that it cannot hold the 
Bulgarian Government responsible for the consequences of its future 
attitude."

This notification, according to the correspondent, followed representa
tions made by the premier to M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bulgaria.

Premier Radoslavoff, the correspondent declares, regards- the facilities 
accorded for the disembarkment of allied troops at Saloniki as incompatible 
with Greek neutrality, and has Informed Minister Naoum to this effect.

eloquent
tried to make things lively, and the
patriotism of the girle and women who WILL BEGIN SHORTLY
stood at the street corners was often 
tried as they pinned Bhe tag with fin
gers n-uim-b and cold, tho their eyes 
smiled, and tlhe merry word and plea
sant thanks were always at hand for

The Toronto Recruiting League re
alized well over $50,000 on yesterday’s 
efforts, providing the Ontario Govern
ment makes good with $5000 promised 
by Premier Hearst, and t-ne city coun
cil votes the $10,000 which Mayor 
Church told the Empire Club demon
stration audience would be forthcom
ing. At the conclusion of the Massey 
Hall meeting, General Sir Sam Hughes 
announced that $34.615.14 had been 
realized from the sale of tags, and 
Mayor Church in accepting the con
tribution said there was already some 
money in the 'bank and more promised.

Every seat in Massey Hall was filled 
long before the National Chorus, under 
Dr. . Albert Ham, rendered its first 
numbe1'. The chorus’ .tinging of the 
patriotic airs was enthusiastically re
ceived, as were two orchestral selec
tions and solos. Sir Sam was as us
ual cheered to the echo when ho. 
arose to speak- Referring to recruit
ing. he said that there were too many 
people trying to drive the boys to the 
front, and he said they couldn't be 
driven- "But if they arc only shown ! 
that they are needed, and badly need
ed in the fight for freedom's cause. 
>ou won't be able to hold them back." 
he declared.

Sir Sam had something to say about

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

>• bar of Conde 
alar -price QC 
ial, set.,...**'** fVCentral Ordnance Factory 

Will Probably Be Estab
lished at Montreal.

eor- we are
only one party. The voies of fac
tion ie absent, and there are only 
ineignifleant cross-current».

Sang National Anthem.
The Earl of Derby, director of 

crititlng, was warmly received, aa was 
aiso the Belgian minister.

When the Least “The King" was giv
en the aaserwbly rose and sang the 
national anthem, which was never done 
before.

Sir John

elephone 
,delaide 
100

the one Who thrextythe coin Into the 
epen mouth of their tag -box.

Exhaust Supply.
Moat of the work was done in the j * Staff Reporter.

: OTTAWA, Nov. 9.—There 1» every
; reason to believe that Canadian shops 
' and factories will be engaged in the 
i manufacture nf big guns for the Brit- 
} ts'n army within a few weeks- The 
I steel gun barrels, it Is said, will be 
I forged In the maritime provinces, 

where there ie a plant capable of un
dertaking the work. Everything will 
depend on the action taken by David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions, 
on the report of Sir Frederick Donald
son, who inspected all the larger steel 

Sumptuary Legislation Will Put plants In enstern Canada, and Is now 
r * , ,, . , ’ on the Atlantic returning to England.Check on Private fcx-

9
> ro

d(Continued on Page 3, Column 2).
.11
.t-i
.33
.36 A. Simon, secretary for 

nome affairs, responding to "Our Al
lies," said that the alliance would be
come stronger with tine duration of
the war.

Paul Camlxm, the French anthasoa- 
dor. said: "Altho the number of our 
enemies may have Increased elnce las' 
year, the number of our friends he* 
been augmented. I am hapgey to see 
today our Italian colleagues."

Describing the wa \ he said: ‘On the 
ene side are tranquil courage, fttith in 
hr ideal of justice and liberty and the 
will to employ only legitimate means 
erf defence. On the other thoughts of 
lucre, forgetfulness of all the prln-

16 NEW ELECTION IN GREECEin
.14

.31

.36

.17
.33 $LONLX3N, Nov. 10.—A decree dissolving the Greek chamber 

will be published Wednesday, according to an Athens despatch to 
The Daily Chi onicle.

on Gerrurd
'S
15. SU.Î», $8.50,

Hie report, It 1* said, will be favorable 
to the manufacture ot big guns in 
Canada. Various firms will l>e given 
contracts for different parts of the 

- guns, and a large ordnance factory 
will be established at some central 

ment has under consideration the pas- point, probably in Montreal, 
sage of sumptuary laws to insure the------------------------------

11 Le. 60c dozeti. travagance.

FRENCH ARTILLERY SMASHES 
BLOCKHOUSES AND TRENCHES

k, 23r.
\ per dozen, 
white, yellow,
L *2.50, 93.VV

LONDON. Nov. 9.—That the govern-

^(Continued en Page 5, Column 5.) 

COLD WAVE COMING.
fo^ table, 35c, MINING ENGINEER IS

MISSING IN SWAMP
strictest domestic economy was- tihe 
Information given Charles Bathurst. 
■Unionist member for Wiltshire, by 
Premier Asquith in the house c-f com
mons today. The premier added that

rich pots, 19c
Violent Cannonading Reported on Greater Part of 

Front/Especially Nouvron Plateau, in 
Champagne, and in the Vosges.

Two inches of snow at Wlnnloee 
whTh tied uo the street care and de
moralized traffic re-enillv Is nn Indl- 

I cation of the weather to be expected 
very soon In Toronto. It’s strange 
hew some men wilt wait to buy i 
m|uioh-ne«*led overcoat. Until ttwtv 
have to shiver all the wev down 
town some mo-nlnc. The W, & r> 
Dineen Co., Limited. 140 Yon arc street, 
have the flneet rtlsnlev of men’s over
coats ever eeen in Tor-nf. Beauti
ful cloths, homesnim«. Bannockburn», 
vicunas, mettoni. M-nVrise. Ha-»rtr 

-V en*, on in swnrg-r atvlei. 
T**e Dteet d'rtates of Ltm*~n
New Vn-V -,re *n he lim* at 
rspgina- 'mm 9tn to $60. 
coal* before having, they are posi
tively the greatest value obtatoSM*

:s, 39c each. 
S-inch pots, William Stevens Lost Near 

Houghton, Mich., in Search 
for Others.

:

KRUPP WORKS THRIVE
IMMENSELY ON WAR

he would be glad to receive suggei- 
tions concerning kuch legislation.

Mr. Bathurst had asked the premier 
whether “in view of the serious state 
of the nation’s finances and of the 
thoughtless extravagance and unneces
sary luxury still being indulged in by 
many persons, to thfa annoyance of 
their neighbors, the drentier would 
consider the advisability of passing 
drastic sumptuary laws which would

k 50c each.

HOUGH To" Mich.. Nov. Wil
liam D. Stevens, a mining engineer, 
son of the late Horace J. Stevens, a 
well-known authority on copper min
ing, is los: in tht swamp, 10 miles 
south of here, tonight.

Slevens. who headed a party of 
seven, lost his way while searching for 
three men who disappeared Monday. 
The three and Stevens’ six-compan
ions have been found- The student 

insure the strictest domestic economy body of the Michigan school of minea 
and put all classes upon a tooting dur- of which Stevens is a graduate, as well 
ing the war of greater equality 4n their* as many ot the citizens of Houghton, 
mode ot living." have Joined In the search for him-

nner PARIS, Nov. 9.—The following offi
cial communication was instied by the 
war office tonight:

"Artillery actions took place on a 
great part of the front, particularly 
on the plateau of Nouvron, where we 
concentrated a Very effective fire on 
the enemy organizations.

"In Champagne the cannonading 
has again been very violent on both

sides in the region of Tahure and the 
Butte Du Meenl*.

"In the Vosges, to the south of 
busse, our trench guns demolished a 
blockhouse and shelters of the 
enemy.'

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“Calm prevailed last night. Fumes- 
Ramacapelle, Parvyne. Rousdamme 
and Gaeekerke were bombarded to
day. Seme projectiles were directed 
against our advanced posts and at 
various pointa along our lines."

Profits Last Year Nearly Triple 
Those of Year 

Before.
^AMSTERDAM, via London. Nov. 10.

despatch received here, from 
"•sen. say* the profits of the Krupp 
works last year amounted to 86,000,- 
OC0 00orkS l$2,'50U'000)'- as against 33.-
Jhs year, and that a dividend of 12 
rtr cent, was distributed.

UHJGAGQ. Nov. 9.—Quotation ser
vice fri m th ■ Chicago board of trade 
to the Consolidated Stock Exchange of 
New York, will -be discontinued to
morrow, it was decided by the board 
today, to protect its property right 
In its quotations-

An inx ostigatlon whidh had just con
cluded. had caused the directors of the 
board to criticize the uses to wthlch 
Quotations had been put by the Con- 
solifnted Exchange, according 
Joseph F. Griffin, vice-president o£ tlbe 
Chicago board.

?
Dumpling; 

Led; Mashed 
[e Pudding, 
Pie or Ice 
Bread; Tea,

to 5.80 p.m. 
Utlon Salad; 
Pot of Tea 

15c or two and 

Bee themmarks ($7.500,000) the preced- to

2 e<8> I %

'4

[>
T

Pause Shows Enemy's Strength 
Is Ebbing —Hon. A. J. Balfour

II

J
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THREE CHILDREN 
ARE BADLY HURT

FIVE BATTALIONS 
NOT SUFFICIENT

SHRIEK OF SHELL 
LIKE LOST SOUL

I

, azing Values in
StylisMljHHMM

‘«I%

ESergt.-Major Keith Paints 
Vivid Picture of Trench 

Life.

Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
Expects Twenty From 

Toronto.

One May Die as Result 
Motor Truck Acci

dent.
I 1

A

•*I.

FURSI DECEIVING THE ENEMY RAN UP ON SIDEWALKTHIRTY THOUSAND MEN »«■'

ft
IT V

ster of M 
aent Citi; 

■ ment tl
iDemonstration on Entire Front | Driver, Trying 

to Conceal Point of
That is Number in Addition to 

Those Recruited He 
Wants.

to Avoid 
Wagon, Crashed Into 

Little Girls.
f

I n Attack.
A : -■

V (ContinuedLt.-Col. Rev. (Brother Rogation le In I Three childrenMajor-General Sir Sam Huehee, min
ister of mHltla, wfille in Toronto yester
day stated that five new battalions for 
active service were not enough for a 
city of this size, but that twenty bat
talions might be required. "Before the 
spring Toronto will raise twenty bat
talions, ” he said, "and do ft easily. 
Twenty battalions, that ie not too much 
to expect trom a city like this of hailf a 
million inhabitants."

Thirty Tneusand Men. •
If an order like Sir bam spoke of Is filled 

in Toronto, It will mean 30,001) new enlist
ments in the city within the next six 
months.

Sunday night recruiting meetings In 
the theatres are to be continued as usual. 
.Major L#e Grand Heed, chief recruiting 
officer for Toronto, stated most em
phatically last night that the report that 
Churches would be used to supplant the 
theatres as Sunday recruiting centres 
was without foundation.

Dry Canteens Authorized.
Attention of commanding officers at 

Exhibition camp was drawn yesterday 
to am order Issued last spring stating that 
regimental dry canteens for each unit 
are authorized. The order also points 
out that outsiders are not on any ac
count to be permitted to run or manage 
them. It Is not expected that this will 
prevent the Y.M.C.A. from continuing 
their canteen at the camp, but it probab
ly means that no further organizations 
will be permitted to start them.

Enlistments Yesterday.
Enlistments In Toronto

narrowly escaped
receipt of a very interesting letter from I death at 5.30 last evening when they 
SgL-Miajor J. Keith of the 48-th High- w4re struck by a heavy motor truck, 
landers, who left Toronto with the first owned by the Piurtibere’ Supply Com- 
ccntingent. He was connected with the pany. 19 Eaet Adelaide street, and 
De La Salle Cadete before leaving for | driven by Robert Uttlng, 364 Gladstone 
the front. The following is the letter:

“Oct. 18, somewhere in France.—In

SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF
Hudson Seal Persian Lamb 

s Black Fox 
Grey Fox 
Black Wolf 
Fitch 
Lynx

pert'«I A Order
•Gen. Sam 1 
la.ely behir 
headquatei 

divisional o 
mas.er-gem 
hlswbum, L 

F. W. Mi 
I Maj. H. C 

Is, Capt Trim 
,en followed 
Divisional Cyo 
30th, 31st and 
led by Maj. P« 
ill to the 68th 
!try. Under o 
enet k passed 
ng a lively P« 
d. ' This batl 
h followed, ui 
Blck, were tl 
thing order, 
en came the 7 

75th, Lt -Col 
Lt.-CoL Regli 

landers, Lt.- 
Lt-Col. B. 1 

-Col. R. K. Bark

]I'l
\ Red Fox 

White Fox 
Grey Wolf 
Ermine 
Mink

avenue, while playing on the eldewalk
at the corner of Peter and Adelaide 

acknowledging yourv ery kind letter | streets. As It ie one 'bf the children 
I wish to thank you all tor your kind 
end complimentary expressions, and I 
am sure it will be a pleasure to you 
to know that so far God has answered

r■ may die.
The truck was going eaet on Adel

aide, and when nearing the intersec
tion the driver noticed a horse and

n rIf

a. c.ontinuance of good health. Of statement and that of an eye-witneee
course you understand, that we are not be would have crashed into the wagon
allowed to say anything about military bad he continued across the intersec-
ms.frere ,r, letter. *w„t « tion, and to avoid doing so he turnedmatters in our letters—that is matters up Peter atreet and ran the ^ on to
relating to the disposition of the troops, the sidewalk. The children were run- 
etc., or any other information which ning down the street at the time and 
would ibe of use to the enemy, there- were turning the corner when they 
lore I can only say as to our part in were struck by the truck, throwing 

glorloas victories that wc them violently to the ground, 
performed our part of the task allotted The wheels are believed to have 

m u ®: pmnner that Canada passed over the stomach of little Annie 
--Fven I Levinsky, aged 8. of 448 West Adelaide

.**5° an<1 street. She received internal injuries
thlL ’ r™ J K0be6llnd v,„a which may prove fatal,
thin row of sand bags while T«un in Masnitel
hurled in vour'^^din^tinn rln i beins The other children are Annie Jacob- 
steadfaatness ofd purpose whtoh* fr sen' aged 10 yettr8« 162 Spadlna ave- 
annlled tn cnnSwoiJto^ira nue. lacerations on the hands, arms
yo5 a fortune WOuId and fac*' ^ Aida Silverberg, aged 8
you a luriune. I yearg 3Q Maud street, rIght thlgh bro.

ken near the hip and a number of 
bruises to the hands and face- They 
were removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. The Jacobsen girl was al
lowed to go home after receiving treat
ment.

After the accident Utting gave hlm-
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Furs of Quality and Style
At Prices that Will Astonish You
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V
yesterday

totaled 47, a big drop from Monday's 
t<*al of 172. The depot at tihe armories 
reports that 251—men offered themselves 
on Monday for active service. Forty-five 
of these failed to pass the doctors’ test, 
16 were only nominally rejected, but ad
vised to take special physl-cal exercises, 
and 18 failed to come up to other re
quirements.

Come and visit dur store. Y ou are welcome to come and look around. 
It is always a pleasure for us to show our Furs, whether to those 
merely looking or to those actually interested in the purchase of some 
article. We employ only expert furriers and any advice or sugges
tions from us can be relied upon.

OUR GUARANTEE—Absolute Satisfaction 
or Money Refunded

At Sell 
Alt 10 minutes to 
the great col un 
- end of the. dri 

int bulklin 
was stat 

tn Hughe#, mink 
oe, with hi# staf 
i bee#, and ret 
wed the troop», 
leny represent* 
Ay gathered «et 
ded: Lieut.-Go- 
int, Gen. John 
ghee, brothers 

hrane. H 
Howard Fergui 

in. James Duff, 
ntrollsrs. with 6 
(Her O'Neill; R. B 
l Belcher, Dr. 
)Rae, Col. W. 
woh Oliver, Hon 
fcwford, Ohairma

Deceiving the Enemy.
“X wish I could adequately describe 

to you what a present-day bombard
ment ie like. Even now as I write 
(7 p m.), our guns are belching out 
their leaden messages of death. This 
has been going on quite close all day,
and Master Allemand has not been , . .. , „
slow In answering; but it Is a mere 8611 up to the P°llce at the clty hall,
drop in the ocean to what we had the but was not held> M *he authorities 
other day. We were informed at •were lnforrned that he was not to 
night that there was to be a demon- I blame for the accident. According to 
stratlon along the whole line next day. a story told the police, a dealer who 
timed for 2.30 p'm- I may say that I 8a*d he witnessed the accident stated 
these demonstrations are made for the tllat the aruck would have collided 

remuneration are desirable, purpose of deceiving the enemy as with the wagon if the driver had pro
states thatun :t0 where the real attack will take ««tied across Peter ctreet, and that 
I'anadlan tontlngents murt^infeM quaH- place’ and are Ju8t as real as the at- he could not have avoided hitting the 
fled tor their rank, be appointed pro- tack it8elf- with the exception that children when he turned the comer, 
vlslonally, "so that they can be revert- the infantry do not charge. The name of the witness could not be

at an-v time the Interests of the aer- "The morning -broke with a dazzling ascertained by the police,
vice so require." > ' rain and thick mist which, however. Cocaine b...Ing Charges. ,

"iw™..,7'J*?-1** *7.eroe Sum- cleared by noon, and at two o’clock tvhen Dr. Walter P. Tlioimpeon. 37
t-°uaty will be asked the warm sun hsd cheoroa „„ Carlton street, was called In the polleeto tIle National an(4 ♦},« hlrHe Wor« U8 ?!?* I pourt yesterday to answer a charge ofat the be«:,n,lin6r of the trpo# u#6 i? Id8*i,Werei singring on the prescribing cocaine for other than medl- 

î^.W4iy€ûr # le was decided upon at a Trfe® ae death and destruction were I cinal purposes he failed to put in appeai*- 
t4?*r *the Toronto and York Patri- mlIe8 away. ance end another summons was issued

on,*Aea<>cla.tion. Like Lost Soule Crying. for him to appear on Friday,
ment* fîw iTir ZSf’Hî1 require- “At 2 30 p.m. to the second, our guns Dr- Thompson Is the second medical
mento for 1916 will be •<,500,000. accord- opened up. and the noise they made n‘an to be summomed for this breach of 

A^nee- honorary sec- defies descrintlon It trênL.^L5 the D,u8 Açt. Dr.- Stewart, vete*tna.-y 
t*11» amount On- anv volume Pnf tran8cended 8urgetm, Simcoe street, appeared in court

^ , anfl Toronto heard- the nran\r 1 have ever on Monday on a similar charge and was
luift/anH C™ity- l2.oU0,di)0. The To- eracf^ the explosion post- granted a remand for a week. It was

York County Association at MX6, "ur^ ones ears and the roar of alleged that he had prescribed 1ST) grains
x ,ejt,pendjng ncarly $10').H00 a the larger sh-elle a» they flew overhead to one man in fifteen days.

n^tho„'nactiv^geÆ,,,mt8 0t If6 llke '"teouls crying in Hades.

The SiBtEra.MflHFlr,t A,rrlYoe' mans. Their big ^coal-boxes'^cominê-1 43W gralns of the dru8 to different per-
hibltL nUT ^.10,11, a7l,v'"? at the Ex- whizzinv nver ™n g Bon8 in three months and that one nun
ÏÏ2ÎÎS» ”5?» a* 11 O'clock yesterday wmzzing over in hundreds, spelling got 1200 In the same time.
thrii-sf nSi1*1, wfr5 n P16 6haPe after ma^®f8 name as they burst A number of men who were arrested on
H6 e.^Tek from Niagara. Col. B. Kr-up. This for an hour, then a lull the nominal charge of vagrancy are held
n n S A , oommander, and Major in artillery, the fire of hundreds of by the police as material witnesses.
Julien that zlAAL n lhe blttle ot st- rifles and mâchlne guns sounding like ^Th,e investigation of the police IntoSœSaSKSS** SSSarSpafESe GEN' HUGHES SPEAKS

andhean?vîd,<?t Ta P£rt (Zred,t at 7.3) and 80 oa for a alx-hour prehension ofV'some one higher up," wi'.o ----------------
d at the Number at 10.30, stretch. Ms alleged to have obtained a larre I z> •

MaJto- Cretohto^ brviïIayr°r “ïïïi611, SgL" Maiming and Killing. quantity of the drug and peddled lt to GlVen Great Reception at the
lil J o oi ' A?ih.<1^0"ver ^ -On our side dug-outs, parapets, A"™ btods" In the city This men. wno _ #. C
mobilized on Oct. 16, thefacWhMn tod front^ltoe^^heir °Wfa„t0 eT^i ‘n Î5e ia ’bustoL^cirdS^n the ^tywe,1'kn<w' Empire Club DemOR-
only seven casualties during the trek L°nî llne’ tbelr /a11 heralding the Ex.Policeman Committed t
marchlnT dlre=tly due to the of many a brave Ex-Policeman Joseph McLaughlin ap- ■ • StratlOll.
of to men T diaeihremarlîa,ble 8tamlna mai1 and the maiming for life Ueared In the police court yesterday on a 
durineTto iJL A of ,l,ts marohes of, many more, every man stun- charge of perjury arising from thfealleiat
the other battalions 1 m ’ th in any of ned and dazed by the noise, but ttons -he made against Inspector Crowe of 

When the Boats Coma In ° wishing that 5»ur guns were doing Claremont Street Station, which were
Daniel Kitchen of Midland, who wl-h muc& damage to the other side. ^ad, by, the.T»l|ce commlislonere to bal his critics, and reminded the audience 

II friend came to Toronto veeterdav io Huch a description, poor as It is, without foundation. that ,, L k t, a a tne audience
entot. says that "when the" boato come wl" Pcrliape give you some slight Idea ,H® wes defended by T. C. Robinette, to make muniMe ns and llmpomS
êiiinh Î5® ,'yinte,r ’, Ule recruiting will of some of the phases of the present b’ead®<1 not guilty, and elected to be tried and equln mer ’ Vn ?doîîti°Vtflt
v!v»S'f>Hc iti a «allor and sur- war. The aftermath is to be found in bu ? 15?,uty chlef Archibald elated tton ever did ran'iiv i a<*mlnletr»-

” s 5 rsraHxErE1"^^“-sa T
^^«8»

“Wnn i N”L , h iv *’ i. under oath, he had sworn that an hotel Tbut every Canadian must do his duty!
- War Is not all horrible. V, e have ‘Porter named Scott had shown him a The more men we send, the more rnuni- 

short spells in billets and bivouac^ be- ho* of cigars bearing the name of In- , one w Prepare, the more rifles w- 
hind the firing line, when by means epector Crowe, telling him the cigars LVfn out" .the sooner that march will take 
cvf games, etc., we try to forget for a were a Present from the proprietor of tt«2.™nLAhere. wiU be le,s blood a,ld 
time the hardships of the trenches. If !he ^ sworn statement of Me- CTdef Justlce® <ir vraf outL , ,
we haippen to be back on a Sunday the TA'fo th *T hA? ,rer>orted tbe mat' mended The1 minister of "ilfiMaTn^-hê 
different denominations assemble un- „®rtA? the deputy ch,et waa stated to be work of his department He pointed nut 
der their chaplains for divine worship. Tto a<™ed , , that only a tow days ago Lord KUchen^
and such service, tho homely and bail betoTaT-entod ,nml"Jtted for, trla,‘ ^a?llbet?gllr<lundly oriticlzed by a seetton
simple In form, appeals very much to iiooo S P ed in one surety of of the British public, while today he has 
the men who do not know that before On a chance nr ™., . fmA?, ,.n,c,e of every ohe in the British
uTg mwTat iTcancd' 'no TTvTiaTd." BeTn^,TrcfeXrgkTa8&c2^1tteTr^r ^ThT mm lf jt D'd Hrof' Reithdorf SayS

namely, the space between the trial by Magistrate Klngsford In the po- AA18, necessary. You can’t have an There Would Be Neither
trenches, unable to be buried because Hue court yesterday. Ball was accented et without breaking an egg," Kir .. U ,U . lx|21Uier
of the deadly sniper taking toll of each ln two sureties of fl500. About $1600 a,1?? declfred. War NOr KaiSCr.
man’s life who attempts the task. worth of the stolen goods has been re- ih, JÜî',. n ^commencing, referred io _____ _

"I am pleased to hear that the Cadet ™vtfe<1 ^ tht po“ce a store run parad?^ v^tordax°WI,ïf. °L&e ,tro<>?9 "lf there were a Just reuresen-atin,,
Coros Is doing well and wish the toys by Ham Bloemberg in Toronto under the the soW men who mr«5^ * °Ut Ihat hy Population in ; he German Reich 
e*ry success for the coming season. “ayfnroad’"x, Bloemberg, Zall ^mon rt ChT torte ” toy?" Ld lhe Socialists wouTd bc™?rongcr than
I am afraid that I will not be wMh you and n^r »r the Mon-treo1 firm, many of them were oftScerL who had ' ali the other parties com lined anS
this winter. God ordains it and to ^efnwUn^nm,U<id f°r tr'a1’ th® HiT WOu!d ’J® oSn^mpeTo
His will we bow. __________________ __ “*”}?« ,oinÂ lnto avt!ve «erxice. "Th^ d no war today." asserts p

“Thank you for visiting at my home won l'n r? hA,.?6 -’r ^?iTe hot ^ivhdorf, formerly of Woodstock Col ’
and please accept Mrs. Keith'* apolo- rUHTI ITH HI inn ni i ai-fn were to be loïï nrfwdKi-f v^h4Se IlbcrtI-rj during an address at MetromSi

gies for not being In when you called. |-1 IPTNT P PI IDR D APCfl with the urns of aùtOi'-àucrw îan Chu, -h la»t night, on “Germany s Give my regards to the kind brothers lUllIrlLix UUIlD iLnULU tlley not be regained in the lh?s of ' 1 ollMcal System." After outlining the
of you-r order, and please accept name will/ I LI IVL.U any of the present generation or t7 r way ,n Winch German-Americans8
tor yout-self. Yours very truly. fUl 011171 lUfrt #11 linnil IA S^l'ke? *“ b grandcM>dreu," -aM lhe ! been lioolwmked by subsidized

K.„, Sergt.-Major." fill DDITAIM'P ««111111» ^

liro SSSfmXSfu "t, S ÎK g1"1"" «”cSmSm?* j "C*"MEN 8VLVA" UNDER KNIFE.

ss-jzsyr4s--„r$,-8i''&~’vzzattzse Fssf«r'-sssr$s wiping rags
thousands of young Canadian, were wait- sVtK (:;,)cse<l by Frof. Relthdorf. w,i 1 kaown 38 "Carmen Sylva," underwent
rtf week «°, c,,Ual’ "Wlti.ln the “-fed tU'it during 50 years the 54 men ■ » «MCCSSful eperation for the removal 

the ™iiR?^r;. lif‘!!uen lllK ’ :;ad to"»5<l « very measure unanimous-I 2,*- a, cat/raet from thc right eye last 
Z . I?» ^?.r Canada to 250.O00 ly thow.ng the powerful manipulation Wednesday.

S 58» 5SSS5 .ZSS&rH 
jxtzxs.zssss'jp.t; ”wGeitnan eoldlcr was ove: :.nA '« fallal , the L ^ State of af*
mere mace:ne. "Now, I get credit for be- which i,C ! ^ The machino-
mg set In my ways or pig-h; .ded, if you war -.nd.hl ' , brou8iU about the
will—" j v/;lr’ and ihe central control were alik= !

"T.-ia;’s why you're successful,’’ caltéd^6*1'™,ed by 7he speaker, 
a voice. ___ |

"But give me a body of mechanics. ! BUSINESS MEN
business me», fermera, free citizens 
trained to think and met for themselves"'

■Ù
American Battalion Drills.

About 300 men for the new itith Ameri
can Battalion are already ^Trilling a* 
Hamilton, which at present Is the Head
quarters of the regl-ment.

Notice was given yesterday that ar
rangements will be made for the officers 
commanding detachments quartered at 
, various points in the division outside 

of Toronto and Hamilton to have the 
local clergyman administer to the spiritu
al needs of the detachment, but that no 
special arrangements for chaplains to re
ceive extra

A military

*

REMODELLING MAILORDERS «
Furs Is a specialty with 

All work Is done by 
experts, and our prices are 
extremely moderate. Your 
old furs can be made mod
ern ln atyle at compara
tively email expense. Let 
ue give you an estimate.

k
Out of town customers are 
Invited to write for 
new 34-page Fur Style 
Book. It is free. Our Mall 
Order Service Is a very 
satisfactory medium 
through which to purchase 
your furs. You are assur
ed ot personal service.

us.
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CANADA IS [DING 
HE FULL SHARE

Id ronto lawyer called Mercer, and ctill an- A||m » riAlllfimninn
°‘her ™an. a seed merchant called Ren- >HH I FfllVfMlTTIl IT 
nle. These men and thousands like them L/llLfldJu Uvllllill 1 ULE 
have taken their places in the line, and ’ * *

SS vuRja?iffr s, EXPOSES CANARD
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING *

BY BRANTFORD YOUTH 1'

i
James Pollock in Critical Condi

tion Thru Handling Revolver s 
—Death of Pioneer.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. 9—Frew 

private to lieutenant, with a D.C M. 
thrown in, Is the war record of Lieut. W.

Hart of this city, who left here 
with the first Canadian contingent, Duf- 
ferln Rifles, which formed part of the 
4th Battalion.

The pioneer days of Urant County were ! 
m-afied by thc death at Calnsville of 
Mgrtha Westbrook, wife of William Dun- 
can. She was a grand-daughter of Major 
John Westbrook, one of the earliest set- 4 
tiers. Miss M. E. Duncan, superlirten- j 
1er °f the l8olatl?n Hospital, is a daugh- ’
.,L.leyt::Co1’ Btewart of the 84th Batt ' 8 
stated tnat two hotelkeeper» were warn- 
ed by him against selling to soldiers. He 
ntfM°7n today wlth A ar>d B Companies 
»nil-Hlr. mar^h to Oshawa,,where they 
will winter. One hundred recruits from 
Toronto will be brought here to strength- I 
en the battalion. I

James Pollock, an apprentice at the ‘ 
to P,<VV. ComPi>ny. while handling, a - 

:®7lyr, b;,me’ “ccidentally shot him- 
the to” it‘l 68 11 a 8erioU8 condition at

' f
Canada Did Well.

Tho speaker dealt with the luiprepar- 
edness of the alllea when Germany dc- 
ctored war. There was a difference, he
îtoi,Libefween bf*11* ready and prepared.
Briialn was ready but not prepared. The 
ritiee ordered from Canada n.t the begin
ning of the war were only being deliver- 

a,nd 11 t(X,k months and month*
ÎL .ïlld factories and lnstal machlneiy 
tor the manufacture of munitions. Oan- 
aua, he said, had- done extremely well 
compared with other parts of the British
totend<'ri ,"A!1 0,41 Britain and France 
™de l to do was jo hold the enemy 
ward ’’h y Werc PrePa!ed to move for-

two «*■ lhrec months in Ca- 
frLtoJà w, ‘t€r oonditlons could a man be 
toiïü? for .«hvloe, the speaker said.
Therefore, older Canadians should eu- 

*5? yoatk to enlist now and be 
r^L n the Spring. “No peace, no eei-
ÿ^Tn'qte^r-

have^fallenMt BX« Reporter.

of ctmm,UeeOVwer7°shoCwùtia0f de"
SSSTtiK 5MS&- tiUSifUmte Ma Lumbnlng a" -to by & 

today, but if ihey havf fafi% on th. ,LTberma.n and Woodworker
abort In their offerts, 1 as prime mn! n? . * t'ommittee. for the letting

w*ll ®”k the cabinet to add .15000 ^f-^0ntract8 for hoxes for the shells to 
°3ir V!nintr bïrtli,n’i' h<' '■atd. d en °*" companies who were not en-

Slr Milllam Mulock seconded the vote 8Hged ln box manufacturing In uon-e

■5S-*
barbarian^lui?°ara hir oFms until tb® ,PTÎ' offlclafs replied that no con- 
unspeakatble^ Turk^hat.^* titting ally, ,ne tracts were given to any firm that was 
unspeakable Turk, have been conquered.” not engaged ln making boxes, nor was

any subletting of contracts for Jm! 
Pleted boxes allowed.

Inspectors of the committee were
Ifanve«,„.h0 iM°k carefully Into this- 
If any such thing was found done, the 
contract was canceled at once.

The Deacon Construction Company 
niffhM°ntrea ’ had obtalned a contract. 
hnvhr°a no4brevl°U.Iy having made any 
boxes. The company proposed to buy 
the plant of a certain manufacturer. 
When the committee learned of the 
ease it undertook to cancel the con- 
tract, but reconsidered the matter and 
allowed it to stand because the plant 
had actually been purchased# 
boxes were partly made.

Z

ii In the caee ot Dr. Thompson the police f f,-ll d
claim that he has prescribed us much as I Vtili rOF iXCCrUltS

Answered With a
No Box Contracts Let to Com

panies Not Engaged in 
Industry.

18
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CYCLIST INJURED 
BY MOTOR TRUCK

■

PAY CHEQUES FOR SOLDIERS 
CASH SYSTEM ENDED-1 Tn

I
New Order Issued by Paymasters 

of Organized Units and Re
cruiting Officers.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Nov. ».—All (he soldiers era 

to be paid by cheques Instead of cash in 
the future. That Is the new order to 
the paymasters, both of organized unit# 
and of recruiting offices.

The change Is viewed with favor by 
r?.V.,n,Mter"’ 11 avo,df the dangers ot 
mistakes In paying cut In cash but lt Is 
understood that thc renl 
change l« that the government may keep
-*rr tab on thc l,ay- It Is claimed 
that In some parts of Canada there have 
been grave suspicions atout the Integrity 
•>f paymasters In recruiting stations.

BIG TAX on WARSAW.
London, Nov. io, 1.12 a.m.—The 

hat* assessed a charge of 
ymr aga,n8t Waraawg f0r 

lî!n ma*ntenance of the military garrl- 
«on there. according to Warsaw 
papers reaching London. ” W

j

Herbert Kilpatrick Knocked 
Down at Church and Rich

mond Streets.

REICHSTAG DOES NOT
REPRESENT GERMANY

1: I Day is clo 
:, «aid Dr.

League] 
ue to recruli 

—an hour or 
Wwked. Motor cj 
™*re. homeward-1
were^reported; „o

CONDITION IS SERIOUS

Hip 1 ractured and Thigh La
cerated—Lad Run ' 

Down.

H

reason for ths

■ ~ I

and 3000 
There way 

some subletting allowed, but It was 
only for certain parts of the boxes, 
and such subletting was all 
fully to the committee.

The officials denied the allegation 
that 60,000 boxes were made on sub
contracts by a regular box manufac
turer-

ii u] Herbert Kilpatrick. 89 Dingwall nv,

« MUtogt^Tt f?ht.he We8t^

■ him-h and Richmond street»

.-ralnst the sidewalk. The wheel i*»,", img'theiet5-5h fT;m1nK ft
• ïi . • S thigh. He was rtmovid ..llchacVfl Hospital in the poij^ 2mb£ 
«riOus.and «Edition is stated as

John Robinson. 50 Ann street wa* ... 
moved to .the General Hospital vesv--
v-t-to-'n»rrto’n !n the p<ylic<> Mhbulanô». 
.. iisTerlng from o oioken leg, sustadnHii when he was knocked down bv a ho'.^
■ nd wagon owned by J. Yolle,. 683 Yon”
ÎÏL Yonge mrel't Ar"’Ur logman,

reported

The No!4L

had
1 nrws- of allcornier of

1
the nobles 

2; them all 
Convido. Its d< 
‘•cate bouquet 
»nd its rich, 
™ty taste 
b£peak its 

years'
Nfing.rm

Our coal 
kindles qulck- 
ly. warms the

-------house rapidly, and
Elves a clean fire with

m Admiralty Will Exercise Full 
Rower to Requisition Ships 

Required.

!

i and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760

■
LONDON, Nov. 9.—“The whole 

question of the shipping of freights has 
been carefully considered and ordc-s 

w i r Î to made tomorrow pro
hibiting British chips' from carrying 
cargoes Irem one foreign jxirt to 
other, exnunder Ik-enve 

I authorizing the government to iequisl- 
ion ship# in <ttsv of emergency fo,- 

: « .e carriage of foods!ufi." and other 
; I’.irsoes. 1 undernland from tnc ad- 

i.iia«it> that t."cre i.j power to re
quisition a rout: and that ships hive 
m fact, bec n rc.uh-itlon.cd .broad," 

",'LS t!?‘ answer made today bv 
Walter Hum.man, nrcsident of 
board ÿ, tra Je, • to Sir Arthur Mark- 
l.am e - --nr; lent in the house ot coir. 
f^toiT. r"*nrr’i^ the enormous rise m 
h vv,ht li!t* ' &,,d to questions wheth, «• 
it WAS pur,>-rgeu to regulate charge
Kritish >,hhlV î,w,;era and commandeer 
British ships In foreign waters.

A
/

Z can
ti ml Qpectacle 

Satisfaction
1

. no gas,
ro S?2?ke’ no clil‘kers, no ashes 
to sift. Pm your bhl
don t wait until the last

Lad Run Down.
X-ne-year-old Th email lîrich. 1044 w. st 

*trecf- ' letalncd severll injuries to 
• b head and ha( k when he was atru v 
lid .citocked down by a motor car near 

l.k home ait S.20 last night. The car wi<- 
tiven ov Russell Clark. 248 Avenue road 
be toy was attended by Dr. Heagle IK 

kxvnri?OUrt vt!<ld’ and taken to hie home. 
i> hlle working on a building at 67 Dun- 

Vfl »,re.d yesterday afternoon Samuel 
34 Howard atreet. fell to me 

-nx-iand and had h!s right ankle broken *
methr^tL,bu,^.ue,roi'a‘ h^iui

f
now— 

minute..

Price S7.25 a Ton business men, farmers,
trained to think and act for ________ ...
tind after they have n-celvrd an effp lent1
miHtaiy training i'll ha^t, ii...... ________
i wiee

The citizen soWtor, thc m'nlstcr said. »ive ‘he s^ q ua H t'™ob ta to tod"1 a t" I 't0 
•tas unequaled the war over, ind In sup- moat modera.c charges A "ood tontoC

PATRONIZE HOTEL TECK Massured 'f you buy your spectacles and 
and know our profession, 
friends to ue.

eye-glasses from us. We ere experts, 
That Is why so many people r-commend their 

Price* lower than the lowest, quality considered.

,

Connell Anthracite Mining 
Co. Ltd. 

head OFFICE :
COR. QUEEN AND SPAOINA 

Edward Whaler, Gsn. Mgr.

ti
OfF. E. LUKE REFRACTING 

OPTICIAN . .
D.Oold Haml'.ton lawyer; ills .v olstant an- gr’U‘‘serv ce'-’ir«t^f6'1 °i tb® excollynf 1 

they H n rton lawyer, "and one of the I Orchestra ie «-‘“l.'I-l”**1, R»«»aReUVw | 
best geuerale at the fiont today U a To- ' S p.ni. 1 attendance icom U to I

marriage licenses.
Phone 

Main 2568. 6ole AgV 70 YONGE ST. Toronto I eui u
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A GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Special facilities for con
ducting business accounts; 

Drafts and Money Orders 
issued, payable at any Bank
ing town or city in Canada 
and Foreign Countries. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES m

iit's im

OF CANADA
HEAD ornca - TORONTO

STANDARD DANK
THEt

IS King St. Wert. 14 Branche* fa, Toronto.

respondent claimed that at the time otf 
hie dismissal, in April, 1914, he was 
a member of the force and the com
missioners dismissed him 
cause. In October, 1914, ihe became 111 
and, according to the rules of the com
mise km, toe asked to be allowed his 
pension or' allowance, which was dis
allowed, aittoo the condition of his 
health was certified toy .the proper 
medical authorities. He also claimed 
that he was still a member of the force 
end was entitled to retire and to re
ceive a 'half-pay pension for life.

In de'tvering judgment the court 
marked that Mr. Justice Lennox was 
of the opinion that the dismissal “was 
contrary to the elementary principles 
of Justice, because the respondent was 
not notified of th proceedings which 
resulted In his dismissal, and the na
ture otf the Investigation, if any there 
was, toy the commissioners." The court, 
however, held that the respondent’s 
case completely failed and his action 
rhouM have 'been dismissed toy Mr. 
Justice Lennox.

Publie Ownership Victory.
Public ownership in 8t. Catherines 

registered a big win when the first ap
pellate count decided against the judg
ment of Chief Justice Falconbridge and 
maintained that the Hydro-Electric 
Commits'on of that town were entltl - 
e.1 to utilise the poles of the Lincoln 
Electric Light and Power Co., without 
the company's consent and without 
pay'nr for them.

The company argued that the com
mission could use the .poles for power 
to be used by the town itself, but It 
had no right to use them for the .pur
pose of distributing power to custom
er*. According to the franchise the 
company was to allow the town to have 
free use of the poles for police and 
fire alarm systems and for carrying 
wires for the town's power or lighting

An appeal by the Hamilton, Grimsby

end Beamevllle Railway Co. against 
the decision in favor of Rev. J. S. Roes 
and others of Hamilton, war dismiss
ed by the first divisional court. The . 
company argued that the Ontario Rail
way Board toad no Jurisdiction to order 
sanitary conveniences lrç the cars, 
since 'the railway had been declared 
for the general advantage of Canada.

Is Legally Dead.
By the terms of a Judgment delivered 

by Mr. Justice Sutherland, it is pre
sumed that William Peacock of Hamil
ton, who went to Alaska in the gold 
rush ar.d has not been 'heard of for 15 
yea s, is dead. The sum of $101,25, his 
share in hie ibrother" etate, will tie at
tributed among his heirs.

The appeal of R. Bulmer against the 
decision of Judge Denton, | awarding 
Mrs MtiPhe# $500 for Injuries sustain
ed when a bench collapsed at the de
fendant’s refreshment stand, has been 
dismissed iby the appellate division.

The appellate division reversed the 
decision and dismissed the action 
whereby D. L. Campbell of Ottawa 
was to recover $4911.74 from C. A. 
Douglas, in connection with a Ltogar 
street property deal.

They upheld the judgment by which 
C. P. Meredith gets $478.98 from Mra 
Agnes MoFafrtane. aa architect’s fees 
in connection with the reconstruction 
of a store and loft on Albert etiwet, 
Ottawa

The first appellate court list tor to
day Is: Milk Farm Co. v. Buiet; Pep- 
platt v. Pepplatt; Harris v. Townsend; 
Oldrelve v. Anderson Lumber Co.; 
Travato v. Dominion Cannera, Benson 
v. Maher; Cordingiy v. Williamson.

without

v

re-

. Score’s clothes not only bear the 
distinguished mark, but prove good 
wearers. A trial of one 
special coats will please you.

of our

<3>

v

32nd ANNUAL

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
i 4»

GUELPH, DEC. 3-9, 1915
SEED ENTNIES GIDSE NOVEMBER I2)h

All Others November 19th.
R. W. WADE, Secretary, 

Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto.

WM. SMITH, M.P„ 
Proa)dent.

Columbus, Ont.
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It Takes Longer to Build
A

Heintzman & Co.
Art Piano

iii
thin 1‘ does an ordinary 
pi no, but i: is a» thor- 
ou hly ci îatruc ed that 
whei o ic ; cim le ted -ill 
las a life; me. Yourciil- 
dren’a children wil fi id 
tone a d action as pe feet 
as the day it was built.

It is the

a

I l

nr»t. WORLD’S 
BEST PIANO

z
,

I I

Heintzman Hall, 193 195-197 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Canada

BRANCHES :
Hamilton. London, Wiad.fr, Ht. Cetharlaeo, Wood stork sad Twit William.

a

NOVEMBER 10 1918 «
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WEDNESDAY MORNING913 THE TORONTO WOBLP

N THOUSAND IN 
THE BIG PARADE

EVERYONE WORE 
RECRUITING TAG ■LB »

Only Exclusive Columbia Store in Toronto**

Y ork County 
and Suburbsm i

Supply Ran Out and Small 
Flags Were Sub

stituted.

juired Fifty-Three Minutes 
to Pass the Saluting 

Base. TEN MORE ENTER 
THAN AT GUELPH

A

\ Help Recruiting
REVIEWED BY SIR SAM GIVING WAS GENEROUS

Many People Seen Who Had 
Bought Half a 

Dozen.

VERY Grafonola sold very record bought 
here—will mean so much more towards rolling 
up the $50,000 so urgently required to keep 

Toronto ahead in its recruiting record. 
We are arranging to help this grand 
movement by giving all

Thirty-Nine Contestants at 
King and Vaughan Plow

ing Match.

ii
ter of Militia and Prom

inent Citizens Compli
ment the Troops.

1

A RECORD CROWD OUTProfits on Sales
Today and Thursday

TO

Citizens’ Recruiting 
League

(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).
arrangements perfected that not a hitch 
occurred. morning and It waa scarcely noon be- 

rore the tags of khaki day had to be 
rep aced by tiny flags, the supply of 
■tag* being exhausted.

"Everyone is awfully sweet." said a 
girt aa «ne came for a fresh supply of 

to the flag-bedecked car that 
stood on the southeast corner of Quejsn 
and Yonge, and tlhe verdict of the girl 
expressed the sentiment of tlhe. day. 
Optimism and open pockets and the 
good-will of all to do their part.

Give us a wee tilt th' noo," read the 
motto on a car that stood the whole 
oay thru on Yonge in front of the 
Simpson store, and the quaint request, 
coupled with the enraging smile of 
tns girl wtoo held tlhe toox, proved im- 
Teratlve, and there were few who said 
her nay.

At different parts of the city was 
heard at intervale the Cheery call of 
the bugle, and always Its sound was 
followed toy the appearance of the great 
gray car of Provincial Motors, which, 
■wrapped and wreathed with flags, tour
ed the streets doing jitney service. 
Here«Mre. Norman Allen and Mrs. Ed
mund Phillips were the officers In com
mand, and Mies Iealbel Hcarat. Miss 
Catharine Hanna and Miss Hester 
Pyne performed the offices of conduc
tor. The popularity of the vehicle 
never waned, and always the blare of 
Its bugle? turned upon it the admiring 
glances of the -procession of pedestri
ans.

Order of Parad*.
I MeJ.-Oen. Sam Hughes led the parade, 

iinrmedia-ely behind came the members 
the headquaters staff, Col. W. H. 

HLogie, divisional commander; CoL H. M. 
1 Elliot, mas.er-general ordnance; LL-Oti. 
|g C. Mewburn, Lt-Ooi. H. C. Bickford, 
jlLL-Col. F. W. Marlow. Col. Duff, Mij. 
Jloodson, Maj. H. C. Osborne, Capt W. C. 
■torrid. Capt. Trump and Capt. Howland.

followed Depot Squadron, R.C.

Expert Judges Declared Work 
of Unparalleled 

Excellence.

The King and Vaughan brandi of the

4, King Township, one and ooe-haW mUcv 
southwest of King City Mation.Theat- 
ter-(lance, notwithstanding he cold wind», 
which swept over the fields, being th-. 

me last 20 years.
Thirty-nine Compete.

In all 3» plowmen competed In 
match, 10 more than participated 
provincial match at Gu«M>h, Friday to3 • 
Expert judiree, present from many ponits 
*n Ybrk, Ontario and Peel Counties, pro
nounced the work as tin-excelled In any 
match in other years. Th* o»11 .”7?. „ j 
mtrably adapted for artistic work and at 
no former match has the competition
been keener. _ __

To John T. Selgeon. the eecretsry. and 
George Laweon. vreaeurer, the latter in 
his S6th year, a great deal of the suc- 

cf the big match was generally at-

The Columbia Grafonola is unexcelled by any other machine 
for tone quality, construction and finish. Let us demon
strate our

■ Then
Bn • Divisional Cyclists, Lt. D. A Grant. 
Km 30th. 31st and 40th Batteries, com- 
Künded by Maj. Peacock and Maj. Gillies, 
■t fell to the 58th BattaHon to lead the 
■fantry. Under command of Lt.-Col. H. 
KTGenet lt passed along In splendid style, 
■siting a lively pace for those who fol- 
Ewed. This battalion and the 37th. 
■hich followed, under command of Lt.- 
■ol. Rick, were the only ones In heavy 
■arching order.
■Then came the 74th, Lt.-Col. Windeyer. 
Ifb.C.; 75th, Lt.-Col. S. G. Beckett, O.C.. 
Iffird. Lt.-Col. Reginald Pellatt, O.C.; 92nd 
Hfighlanders. Lt.-Col. Chisholm, O.C.; 
tost, Lt.-Col. B. H. Belson, O.C.; 96th. 
flÂ-Col. R K Barker, O.C.; No. 2. A.C.8.. 
(Training Depot; Mechanical Transport 
School and B section No. 2 Field Am
bulance Depot. A

4f The 109th, Maj. W. S. Dlnnick com
manding, was the last battalion bo pass. 

I was accompanied by the 109th Cadets 
.and its own band.
I The route was: Duffertn to King; to 
IJhrvls, to Wellesley, to St Albans and 
f Queen's Park, returning by way of Unt
il vsrelty avenue and Queen street to 

; - i ZWferin.

r -

Grafonola» $20 to $650 
Double Disc Records, 85c upwards

Toronto Grafonola Co.,
61 Qusen W.

f the
in the

Tel. Adel. 
3879

Open
Evenings

le >

T
CBS
trlbuted.l^aJconbrldga Mrs- Hamilton Burns. 

Miss Helen Merrill. Mrs. Thompson, 
Miss I. J. MacCallum, Misses Mac- 
Lean Howard, Miss Jessie MacLean 
Howard, Miss Peeks, Mrs. J. P. Sey
mour Corley, Miss E. Merritt, Mrs 
Foster, Mrs. Brereton, Mrs- Rebum, 
Hiss Strathy, Miss Grant MacDonald, 
Mrs. .1. A. Ross, Miss McColl, M-*. J. 
Phillips. Miss Maura Bro-ilgan, Mrs. 
John Pea-son. Mrs. Dlgn'm,
Vcrner, Mrs. Gifford. Mrs. McClelland.

Forty of the women who formed 
Pert of the downtown tagging brigade 
were the guests of Manager Sam 
Thompson, of the Prince George Hotel 
at luncheon. They were afforded all 
the conveniences of the hotel. Mrs. 
Percy C. Deeble. who acted as cap
tain at Bay and King streets, thanked 
Mr. Thompson on behalf of herself 
and associates-

field, Ont.; Harold Loo, England ; Lance 
Corp. John ti. M-cNab, Scocw-rd ; Limue 
Corp. Arthur Redpath.

22nd Battalion.
Killed In oc.Ion: Joe. A A Doetaler, 

Joliet te, Que.
D.ed ot wcund.-:

Woonsocket, R. I, '
23rd Battalion.

Dangerously 111—Wm. G. Muir, Mont-

OU Officer* of Association.
The officer» of the King and VaughanCameron

president; Jotm T. Batreon, necrejary. 
and Geoire La.weon, treasurer. Or Hen- 
ry Pellau, on whose farm the ma til 
was formerly held, ts honorary praddent, 
and Andrew McNeil, James wen# and 
A. J. H. Eckardt, honorary directors.

Feature of Match.
A feature of yesterday’s match waa 

made by Thocna*

Alex. Tancrede,
At galutlng Base.

1 Ait 10 minutes to four o’clock the head 
lisf the great column came Into view at 

In front of the

Favorites of Fortune.
„Tlle King Ediward district, under 
Miss Confiance Boulton; the Parkdale 
and High Park territory, ruled over by 
Mrs. Fred Armstrong; the G. T. R. 
corner, under Mrs. Frank Ball; the 
■Royal Bank corner, where Mrs. Mc
Clelland waa stationed; the Union Sta- 
tion, 8-uperin tende-d t>y Mrs. Galloway, 
and the block (between Queen and Ade
laide and Yonge and Jarvis, where 
Mrs. Amlbroee Small and Mrs. E. L. 
Rud-dy were doing service, were all fa
vorites of fortune in the matter of 
turns.

real.the end of the driveway 
parliament buildings. Here the salut
ing base was stationed. Maj.-Gen. Sir 
8am Hughe», minister of mill .ta and de
fence, with hie staff took up a position at 
the base, and remaining mounted re
viewed the troops.

Many representative cltlsena had al
ready gathered at this point. These In
cluded: Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie, Premier 
Hearat, Gen. John Hughes and James L. 
Hughes, brother* of the minister; Hon 
Frank Cochrane. Hon. T. McOarry, Hon 
0. Howard Ferguson, Hon. J. J. Foy, 
Hon. James Duff, Mayor Church, the 
aontrollers. with the exception of Con
troller O’Neill; R. R. Gomey, M.L.A.; Lt.- 
Col. Belcher, Dr. Norman Allen. Chas. 
McRae, Col. W. K. McNaught. Col. 
Joeeoh Oliver, Hon. I. B. Lucaa, Hon. T. 
Crawford, Chairman Hodgson, board of 
education, and many others.

* required 58 minutes for the troops 
t* pass and many complimentary 
merits were heard as they did 
eyer-popular Highlanders received a spe- 
etil ovation, as did the 81st Battalion. 
These men had had a hard day of lt. 
having marched from

24th Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Jones, M llberta. 

Ont.; Corp. Adrian McKenna. Montreal; 
Adrian St. Marie, Montreal; Francois X. 
Oucheome, Montreal.

25th Battalion."
Wounded—John N. Dillon, Scotland; 

James W. McKenzie, New Glasgow, N.S.; 
Juy P. Sarnlsh, LegutUe, N.S.; Charles 
W. Hockley, Halifax. N.S.

26th Battalion.
’•''lie-' In action—Waiter H. Glass, St 

John, N.B.

Mrs.
the wonderful win 
-utrvdle of Orillia, who captured the first 
prise in the first class, first In finish, tn 
crown, and turnout.

The Winners.
The winners in the several events were 

as follow* :
First class. In sod—T. Suinflle, Orillia, 

1; 8. Tyndall, Vaughan, 2; C. Clubtne,
Vaughan, t; W. Orr, Vaughan, 4; Clark* 
Young, Hagerman's Corners, 6; Q.Cowte, 
Markham, 6.

Beat crown—T. Bulndle. Beat flnlen— 
Beat turnout—T. Bulndle.

ERS
tomers are 

I for our 
Fur Style 
I Our Mall 
Is a very 
ilium 

[o purchase 
[are assuT- 
lervice.

re-
- .-»• ill—George Should ice, Bur-Hundred Dollar Chequa

One of the afternoon
leigh. Ont.

27th Battalion. .
Wounded—Sergt. Wm. Darting, Soot- T. Bulndle. 

and; Arttiur Tyler, England; George 8. Second ties». In sod—8. Baird, Woburn, 
Lawrence, Scotland; George H. J. Hunt, 1; E. Orr, Mteuple, 2; R. Wilson, Vaughan, 
England: David Pollock, Winnipeg, Man.; 3; G. Train. Pickering, 4; T. Haue- 
Oharles K. Matiiewe, Winnipeg; Joa. Wm. trauseer, WoodhlU, 6; G. MuUoy.Vaughan,

Best crown—Hauatrausser. Best fin
ish—Baird.

Third class, In sod—J. Richard», King. 
1; C. Knulpe, Minesins, 2. Best crown 
—Richard*. Best finish—Richards.

Fourth class, in eod—W. Brown, King, 
1; A McDonald. King. 2; B. Shropshire, 
King, 2; H. Ley, Markham, 4; E. Tim
bers, Markham, 6. Best crown—Brown. 
Best finish—Brown. „ __ ,

Fifth class, in stubble—W. Clarke, 
Vaughan, 1; G. McCollum, King, 2; C. 
Wagataff, Hagenman’s Comers, 8; C. 
Hunt. Markham, 4; W. Windlass, 
Vaughan, 6; W. Timbers, Markham, 6. 
Best crown—Clarke. Beet finish—Mc-

pepers com
mented that there "did not appear to 
be many fifty-dollar bills or cheques 
floating; about,’’ but a visit to the car 
of Mrs. Ambrose Small would have 
shown something even better, for 
earty in the day a cheque for one 
hundred dollars had been handed In, 
signed by Mr. W. Middleton of the R. 
S. Williams Company.

“There’s a five dollar bill in there," 
said a bright girl as she handed in 
her groaning box at the same base 
of .supplies, and then hurried out for 
frissh co-ouests- "" *"

Hundred Italians Buy.
Down In the outlying districts of 

Balmy Beach, where Mrs. J. E. Starr, 
widow of the late commissioner, 
in charge, a gang 
Italians were working on the road.

GRAIN GROWERS AGAIN
DEMAND FREE WHEAT

WINNIPEG, Nov. 9.—The executive 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As- 
clatlon, at a meeting last might, re
iterated their demand for free wheat 
and referred further action to the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture. “We 
have done all in our power to impress 
upon the government the grave 
cessity for Immediate action,” declared 
R. McKenzie, secretary of the assooia- 
clatloti.

tUver, England.
Died of wounds—Alfred Howlck, Eng

land.

«5.pe
so. The

28th Battalion. 
Wounded—Alex. Strachan, Scotland.

29th Battalion._ . . — Port Credit
previous to taking up their places for the 
extra Journey. They did exceedingly well 
and showed no signs of fatigue.

Cadets as Guard.
A guard of honor lining both sides of 

the path leading to and from the salut
ing base was composed of seven com
panies of public school cadets under com
mand of Col. Thompson. Their bri * r, 
red tunics proved a relief after watch I s 
the seemingly endless 
khaki.

It was expected that some 2000 mem
bers of tlhe 8ocal militia would be on hand „
but for various reasons that number did S^ne l*lc Flrls approached them, 
set turn out. The 109th, however, re- tag ln hand- The response was in- 
•pooded loyally. stantaneous. "81, 81, yes. yes. We’ll

Veteran Leads Battalion. takle a tag.” and down went pick
Major Godson-Godson.who accompanied and shovel, hands went into pockets

Sîlon^tWti^e1to.ttkff|>f<StthJulîPtn nnd everY°ne of the one hundred
was wounded in that engagement. Lieu.. eav7 hls hard carred twenty-five 
J. R. Scandrett, another returned officer, centS- 
watched the parade from the saluting 
base. He carries one arm ln a sling, and 
a military medal on hls breast. It was 
Pinned there by the King, whom he vol- 
«nteered to serve. He. too, was ln the 
battle of SV-Julien, and escaped unhurt, 
but in an accident later he Injured hls

. SHOOTING 
lNTFORD youth

Wounded—Sergt. -Major Frederick W. 
Curtis, England; Lieut. Athol Stewart, 
Ottawa; Henry C. Hoyle, Vancouver.

31st Battalion.
Died of wounds—Lance-Oorp.

Dun, England.

ne-

k in Critical Condj- 
landling Revolver 
p çf Pioneer.

John

42nd Battalion.
Wounded—John Smith, Scotland. 

Princess Pats.
Killed In action—Arnold Ho-warth Jeph- 

son, Victoria, B.C.
Lord Strathcona’e Horse.

Killed ln action—George Blake, Winnl-

vi\ I procession was
of a hundred CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
[oronto World-

Ont.. Nov. 9.—From 
liant, with à D.C.M. 
war record of Lieut. W. 

hls city, who left here ’ 
liadlan contingent, Duf- 
Lh formed part of the

L of tirant County were 
peath at Cainaville of 
k. wife of William Dun- 
rand-daughter of Major 
fine of the earliest aet- 
E. 'Duncan, stuperinlen- ’ 
pn Hospital, is a dtiugh-
k art of the 84th Batt; ’ ' 
lotolkeepers were wam- 
r selling to soldiers. He ' ’ 
nth A and B Companies ' 
|n Oshawa,, where they 
| hundred recruits from 
[ought here to strength- :

Collum.
Sixth class, in stubble—R. Cowls, Mark

ham. 1; A. Walkington. King, 2. Best 
■crown—Walkington. Beet finish—Cowls.

Seventh class. In stubble, under 15—K. 
Thomas 1, R. Peterman 2. Beet crown— 
Thomas. Best finish—Peterman.

Eighth tisse ■ .font Bone, King, 1; R.
2; R. Brooks, 

R. Sinclair, King, 4; a 
Beet crown-

peg.
Canadian Cavalry Depot.

Died of pneumonia—Lance-Oorp. John 
F. Rudolph, Beaueejour, Man.

Divisional Supply Column.
Died—Christopher Watte, Woodbridge, 

Ont.

Second Battalion.
Wounded : Alexander Hooerleon, Osha

wa; C. Higgins, England.
Third Battalion.

Wounded; Eoward Crouch, England; 
Frank 15. Ranee, England; Donat Ray
mond, Hull, Que. ; Thomas Edmund Car- 
way, 989 Queen street weet, Toronto...

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded and m «seing: Richard R. 

Hawkhrs. 174 Catharine street south, 
Hamilton.

Reported Dead: Wm. C. Brown, Bng- 
la nil.

VaughanWatson,
Vaughan, 3;
Warren, Vaughan, 6.
Brooks. Beat finish—Bone.

Specials.
Best finish ln stubble—G. McCollum. 
Beet-groomed and equipped team In sod 

—L. Multoy,
Beet-groomed and equipped team ln 

stubble—H. Welle.
Beet-going team ln Classes 6 and 7— 

Keith Thomas.
Youngest plowman ln fleM—R. Peter-

Sixth Field Co., Dlv. Engineers.
Died of wounds—Sapper Malcolm Mac

kenzie, Scotland.
A Memorial Cheque.

“See what a dear old man handed 
me,” said Miss Harriet Ball, whose 
busy poet at the corner of King and 
Yonge was by no means a sinecure. 
And on the envelope held up for in
spection ran the inscription. “In 
memey of Meletu C. Sutherland, by 
hls two sisters, one brother and two 
nieces." Ineide was a generous 
cheque for twenty-five dollars.

Parade Accelerates Work.
Fresh impetus was given the tag

ging when Toronto’s men and women 
massed tn thousands along our streets 
to see her hero-soldiers pass by, 
when opportunity was given the girls 
to catch any who by chance had 
passed un tagged during the earlier 
hours of the siege.

The business places, stores and big 
concerns generally did'their “bit," and 
did It well

"Has anyone been here?" asked a 
tagger as she opened the door of the 
MacMillan Publishing Co., at an early 
hour. But an answer was scarcely 
needed, the tagged clerks at their 
desks telling the tale.

"Yes, they’ve been all thru, I saw- 
two here,’’ said a demure nurse at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, and so it was 
at Eaton’s, Simpson’s and the other 
stores.

ASSIST IN PACKING
GIFTS FOR SOLDIERSarm.

thv time the last battalion, the 
108th, had passed the base, the head of 
»» column was well on Its way to the 
camp at the Exhibition Grounds. They 
want down University avenue and west 
on Queen street to Duffyrln, where they 
turned south. The battalion* from the 
Gerrari street barracks left the main 
wriy at University avenue and Queen 
«treet, and proceeded east to complete 
their portion of the parade.

Many old friends gathered about Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes and the officers 
accompanying him when they dismounted 
after the last man had passed. G reel- 
tjto were exchanged they went inside 
the parliament buildings.

‘They are the oo>s, said Major-Gen- 
?[»1 Sir Sam, when he was asked what 
oe^eiought of the parade

Magnificent,’’ said Premier Hearst. 
(|ne a body of men as you will see 

«nywhere.”
ChtodiI>lendld showln8.‘‘ said Mayor
.'■Tag Day Is closing with a wonderful 

sa-'d Dr. Norman Allen, Toronto 
«rating League. “It will be a great 

t? recruiting ln Toronto.”
" an 1“our or two street cars were 

A Motor cars swished here and 
Wer?1 ^“"c^aTd-hound. No accidents 
iroops.6POrted; no casualtles among the

Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds: Herbert F. Darby, 

England.
Killed lu action: Wm. Henry Moyle. 

Vancouver, B. C.

Runnymede Conservative Asso
ciation Officers Lend a Help

ing Hand.
Officers and members otf Runnymede 

Conservative Association gave a helping 
hand last night, when fifty Christmas 
parcels were packed ready to be for
warded to the fifty men of Runnymede 
district who are on the firing Une.

Keele street firemen received a call to 
York Township yeeteraay afternoon, and 
had difficulty in traveling thru the heavy 
roads. However, the fire was of little 
account, and was extinguished almost 
immediately upon their arrival.

Wallace Orange Young Britons, No. 92, 
held their annual meeting and election 
of officers in St. James' Han last n gat 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
are : W. master, Bro. Ed. Elliott; D. 
master, Bro, F. McCormack; chaplain, 
Bro. R. Dunham; recording secretary, 
Bro. W. Laneborough: financial secre
tary, Bro. Thos. Bloor; treasurer, B.o E. 
Sharp; D. of C„ Bro. R. Hogg ; lecturer, 
Bro. I. Stitt, commanders—First, Bro 
A. James; second, Bro. C. Boyce; third 
Bro. O. Elliott; fourth, Bro. Norman 
Harcourt; fifth, Bro. R. Eilloct.

man.

TORONTO RAILWAY 
CREATES NUISANCE

an apprentice at the 
>a'ny, while handling a 
accidentally shot him- 

i a serious condition at

13th Battalion.
Wounded: Garner Harold E Stokes, 

England.
14th Battalion.

Wounded ; Segrt. John Wilson, Scot
land; Nelson H. McLeod, Aiberton, P.E.
I.3 FOR SOLDIERS 

SYSTEM ENDED
16th Battalion.

Killed : James McPike, Sault Sta
Marie, Ont. First Appellate Court Holds 

Overcrowding Amounts 
to This.

16th Bat:«:lon.
Killed in action: Francis P. Black

ley, Ireland.
Wounded and missing: James McRae. 

England.
Wounded: Wm. D. Dodds, Scotland. 

Robert Davies. Wales.
18th Battalion.

Wounded; Charles Underwood, Eng
land.

bed hy/Paymasters 
ki Units and Re- 
b Officers.

9 .'—All POUCE BENEFIT WINSthe soldiers are
Ivies instead of cash in 
I Ik the new order to • 
foth, of organized unit»
offices. _ - • _ Jfl
viewed with favor by 

[voids the dangers otf 
f cut in cash, but it Is 
n c_ ri a 1 reason! for the 
I governmentJnaÿ keep 
rie iv,a', it 15 claimed 
k of r^iia.ln there have 
pus 8ib >ut the integrity - 
kecrulilrig stations. .

19th Battalion.
Died of wound»: Alec HoweB-Harries. 

England ; Robert J. Sanger, ®t. Cathaj'- 
ines, Ont; George C. Mowatt, 239 War
ren road, Toronto.

Wounded: John G. Nett, England.
20th Batta lon.

Killed in action: John W1 short, Scot
land.

Suffering from concussion;
Parker, Willard avenue. Toronto.

, , 21st Battalion.
Killed In action: Harold Ashton, Eng

land; Gordon Lyttle. Amort or. Ont.
Died otf wounds: Vincent T. J. Alkems, 

Kingston, Ont.
Wounded: Reginald D. Murduff, Lake-

Judgment of Mr. Justice Len
nox Favoring John Welsh

Reversed.
The biggest donation reported waa 

that of $1000, given by Col. W. K. 
McNaught, but the total returns In
cluded the amounts collected by the 
men on the day previous.

The management of many hotels 
entered Into the spirit of the day and 
entertained the workers, everyone 
doing hls share ln the effort to 
"Keep Toronto Ahead." Even some of 
the ribbons worn by the girls came in 
as a ‘‘catch-penny’’ of no mean 
value, instances being recorded of 
two dollars riven ln return for the 
strip of red-white-and-bluc.

At five o’clock the great corridor of 
the cny hall was closed to the pub
lic, and from that on until the last 
returns were announced the precincts 

over to the task of
been

procession of 
Here, under the

John J.

According to a Judgment given out 
yesterday by the first appellate court 
at Osgoode Hall, he Toronto Street 
Railway has been found guilty otf cre
ating a pi*lic nuisance by allowing 
overcrowding on Its cars. In confirm
ing the conviction made Iby Mr. Jus
tice Riddell, In February, 1911, against 
which the appeal was made, the court 
expressed the hope that their decision 
wou d result 4n the stopping otf over
crowding.

“It was stated in the argument that 
the defendants were anxious to get 
rid otf the overcrowding, and haA with 
that object vainly endeavored to get 
the Corporation of Toronto to Join ln 
an application to the Ontario Railway 
Board to limit the number of passen
gers to be carried on the cars," says Sir 
William Meredith, in the judgment. 
"If the company is of the same opin
ion now, it will have on the Judgment 
of the court requiring that the nuis
ance be abated, as ample authority to 
grapp e with the evil, era the proposed 
order would have given, If such an 
order were necessary for them to grap
ple with It."

The court maintained that the evi
dence disclosed showed that it was not 
an isolated case otf overcrowding, but 
a systematic course of ooinduct, pre
dated in and apparently deliberately 
adopted by the company at certain 
hours otf the day, and on certain of 
their lines, affectin all who became 
passengers on the care.

Police Fund Wins
Mr. Jtw*Ice Lennox’s decision ln the 

action brought against the Toronto 
Police Benefit Fund by John W. Welch. 
wm reversed by the first appellate 
court, when they allowed the appeal 
el the hoard

ON WARSAW.

Thin People Gained
We ight Quickly

The Noblest Wine 
of all is Port

and the noblest Port 
of them all is 
Çonvido. Its de
licate bouquet 
^nd its rich, 
fruity tastenespeak its
3° years’ A 
a?>ng. M

h ■ In. 1.12 a.m.—The 
Assessed a charge of 

igainst VVarsaw, for 
"f * he military garrl- 

lording to Warsaw 
Lbndon.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR By Following This Simple Suggestion

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds otf healthy "stay there" fat should 
try eating a Ut le Sorgol with their 
meals for a while and note results. Here 
Is a good test worth trying. First weigh 
yourself and measure yourself. Then take 
Sergo 1—one tablet with 
for two weeks. Then weigh and measure 
again. It isn’t a question of how you 
look or feel or what your friends Bay 
and think. The scales and the tape 
measure wlU tell their own story, a.id 
many thin men and women we believe 
can easily add from five to eight ooundj 
In the first fourteen days 
this simple direction. And 
the new flesh stays puL

Sorgol does not otf itself make fat, but 
mixing wt Ih your food, lt aims to turn 
•he fats, sugars and starches otf what you 
have eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
lourlshment for the tissues and blood— 

prepare lt In an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept Much 
of this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol works to stop 

‘-o way e a"d do It quickly and to mairs 
the fat producing contents of the ver 
s -aie metis you are eating now develop 
>w,r>ds and ro tnds of he»Vgy flesh be

tween your skin and hones. Sargol Is 
safe, pleasant efficient and Inexpensive. 
All leading druggists ln this vicinity eel" 

forty tablets to a 
a guarantee otf weigh 

crease or money tack as found in

a

SY WASHED

G RAGS A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process.

U
tl

ESE CLOTH.

ÜLLAN
k Ad. 760

every meal—•J. were gtven
counting the boxes that had 
unloaded from the 
gaily decked cars.
management of Mr. -Burrows of the 
Royal Bank. Mr Houston of the Im
perial Bank. Mr. O’Flynn of the Do
minion Bank, Mr Vale and Mr. Poi
son of the Bank of Commerce, forty- 
bank tellers counted the coin.

, Captains in Charge.
The captains who had1 charge of 

the districts were:
Mrs. A. Peuchen, Mrs. D. Donald, 

Mrs- H. Hamilton, Mrs. A. Small, 
Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. MacClennen. Mrs. 
E. J. Vyner, Mrs. Crofton-KeUy, 

dealers, cafes, etc. Mrs. Stoim. ns. Mrs. A-mstrong, Mrs.
Stewart, Mrs- G. Reynolds, Mrs. W. 
Cummings, Mrs. Burden, Mrs. F. 
Ball. Mrs É. P. Brown. Miss Marie 
Macdonnoll, Miss Church, Mise Con
stance Boulton, Mise C. Merritt, Mrs. 
O&lloway, Mrs. Day, Lady Moss, Lady

SHE TELLS HOW SHE DID IT,

A well-known resident otf Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement : "Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at 
home: To a half pint otf water add 1 
oz. of bay rum, 1 small box otf Orlex 
Compound and % oz. of glycerine. 
These Ingredients can be purchased at 
any drug sore at very little cost. Ap
ply to the hair every other day until 
the gray hair is darkened sufficiently, 
then every two weeks. This mixture 
relieves scalp troubles and Is excel
lent for dandruff and falling hair. It 
does not stain the scalp, is not sticky 
or greasy and does not rub off. It will 
make a gray-hatred person look M to 
20 years younger.

by following 
best of an,facie

faction
•<y

Try
4*.

ConvidoWe are experts, 
recommend their 

lered. W Sold bottles 
onlv. At a" good
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$DUTY FOR THOSE 
REMAINING HOME for good tea will prove to you

Your taste BOHEMIAN LIFE LED
BY KING FERDINAND

LATEST TRIMMINGS 
FEATURE RIBBONS

:tend G:
r North antMatch Specialties of Nish

We have been making fnatches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in, any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

RedRose ?

I’ AIDSecretary of Vegetable Grow
ers Says Production Must 

Be Increased.

New Colors and Designs Used 
for Evening Gowns and 

Millinery.

Monarch of Bulgaria Well 
Knowù in Paris Boule

vards. rench Fort•à'i
Enon

PRETTY RIBBON GIRDLES OffénsiviBETTER MART NEEDED HAS LEGION OF HONOR
60S 5”T©3, “is good tea "

iliS m CHEESECLOTH SHUTS 
TO HON. O.mS E SOLDiEBS' NEED

Velvet and Chiffon Frccks 
' Show Particularly Novel 

Arrangements.

Quality of Products Also 
Should Improve to Secure j 

Better Prices.

jg, Nov.
S adds to thi 
jmlee which 
y to hold bac 

pressing th 
d the Bulgar 
itry from the 
their allies ai

Wears Cross Granted by Gal
lic Government—Professed 

French Sympathies.
But for every use, ask your grocer for

EDDY’S MATCHES»
f

edtf
1 Novel uses of ribbons as trim- 
mint; on evening gowns arc by no 
means few. but widely ex pi: lted on 
a number of the most interesting of 
this season's extractive creations. 
Fancy ribbons in (black and metallic 
tints have been featured on exclusive 
millinery models for some time, while 
pretty bags and a charming array of 
accessories have been fashioned of ex
quisite ribbons with all the 
effects in color and designs introduced.

With tlie renewed vogue of the 
normal and slightly raised waistline, 
a variety of pretty girdles have ,heen 
Successfully employed as the finishing 
note to the costume. On one-piece 
frocks in velvet and chiffon—the most 
popular combination of the season—as 
well is on gowns, for formal wear, 
novel arrangements of the ribbon 
girdle are numerous. One lovely crea
tion in black chantilly lace and net. 
mounted over ti soft satin underslip. 
Illustrates an attractive use of green 
striped ribbon, about live inches wide. 
The sash commenced on the hips 
where panniers of lace were held in 
place. It crossed above the wa'stl'ne 
In the' liaek, and over the shoulders, 
forming a pointed neckline Tiack and 
front, «Tossed again in front over the 
corsage of lace and draped low about 
the figure, lying iri a soft bow at the 
back over the effective train of lace 
and net

Fairly long transparent sleeves 
flaring very widely towards the elbow 
were «mite effective, and a brilliant 
blue-green flower was poised on the 
left shoulder in the folds of the rib
bon.

Better markets, better products and 
greater profits were all discussed by 
the Ontario

PARIS, Oct. 31.—(Correspondence). 
—Three kings, Ferdinand of Bulgaria. 
Peter of Serbia, and Constantine of 
Greece, are looming large on the 
Eastern horizon Just now, and hardly 
less important are their three premiers, 
who have been making most of the 
moves in the new game of the Bal
kans.

garians have 
e Belgrade-S;

south of N 
jeekovac, sou 
tal, and Alek 
the latter po 

b with the 
u- occupying 
left wing as 
bank of the 1 

, Difficult .Co

Vegetable Growers ait 
their eleventh annual convention at 
I he parliament buildings 
President F. K. Reeves opened the con
vention In the morning with a short 
rddress, and during the rest of the 
day Tile members heard addresses from

yesterday. NEW- 
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

Hydro Strikers Also Send Letter 
to Each Alderman in the City 

Council.

Mrs. Van Koughnet, Convener of 
Comforts Committee. Makes 
Suggestion to Contributors.newest experts and 

points in half-hour intermissions.
A Year of Raine.

discussed the various The three Balkan kings are almost 
as -well known here as in their 
capitals. They come here for their 
relaxation. They make frequent of
ficial visits at which they are central 
figures at grand levees at the Quay 
d’Orsay, gala performances at the I 
grand opera, and military reviews at j 
Vincennes. They used to come often, !

Austro - derma nown _______ making
the West, wper< 

IfASE-' the Mont
g forces are nov
ifficult ' part of 
Inous region whe 
g every hill and 
qnges t reeks tant 
Austrians and C 
re plentifully 
Si. guns, with wlYl 
e the defender;

Mrs. VanKoughnet, convenor of sol
diers’ comforts, would be grateful for 
comforts for men at the front, also 
Christmas gifts of tobacco, sweets, etc., 
to he sent to 94 Bay street, marked 
“Soldiers’ Comforts. '

Each alderman in the city council 
yesterday v/as sent a nine page letter 
by the

The report of the secretary-treas
urer, J. Lockie Wilson, showed splen
did results for the year.

“Nineteen fifteen will

Hydro strikers 
history of the strike was detailed. It 
also set out the claims made and the 
award granted by the judge as well as 
the terms offered by the commission.

An appeal will also be mude to the 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, the minister of 
labor, in connection with certain vio
lations of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
which the strikers allege have been 
made by the commission^ The men ask 
for an investigation.

In the letter they relate how the 
men sought to have the old agreement 
renewed, which was refused. A chart 
drawn up by the men showing that 
vacation have been taken away, sick 
Pay refused, assistants removed from 
stations and the apprentices’ wages 
agreement not lived up to by the com
missioners, was included. It was also 
claimed that the monthly engagement 
of men was turned down and the in
crease of wages refused,

A list of towns in which the scale 
of employes’ wages is higher Is set 

At the conclusion of the letter, 
a communication from the minister of 
labor In -which he urges the adoption 
of the award toy the commission and 
stated that labor had invariably ac
cepted the awards of conciliation 
boards, was referred to.

In which* the

long be re
membered by market gardeners and 
farmers as the year 
continuous rains during the

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on
of practically Dr. Patterson, in her report, said 

that a returned soldier suggested that 
the Toronto Women s Patriotic League 
should send sleeveless shirts of cheese
cloth, to be worn under the flannel 
shirts. These shirts could he Changed 
frequently, giving a great deal of com
fort.

also, on business, chiefly to buy the 1 
latest pattern of French artillery, the i 
famous ”75.’ Besides these kingly : 
visits, each of these monarebs, in- ! 
cognlto, has had his da-s as a Paris 
boulavardfVr, and Peter In particular 
and his royal brother Arsene, are well 
acquainted with the paths of Bohemia 
leading thru yiontmartre and the j 
Latin Quarter.

On one of King Ferdinand’s Visits ■ 
there was opportunity to view him at 
close range, as he received In most 
democratic fashion at a reception at 
the foreign office. He was In the 
centre oS-a group of cabinet ministers, 
and his military retinue in their bril
liant uniforms. But the king himself 
was in plain evening clothes, with the 
wide red ribbon of the Legion of 
Honor across his breast. He is of 
massive build, and quite looks the 
part of a king, or czar. His face is 
genial, and his yellow hair and Saxon | 
beard give him rather a German as- I 
pect.

summer
and early fall,” Mr. Wilson said. "The 
spring was dry, but once the heavens
opened the rain fell on the earth in

November 15th, 1915 i south the 
of the Frem ! 

(beginning to J 
on an energ 

he Bulgars; ha 
railway clear 
barring the Bu

quantity beyond measure, and rust, 
blight, ro-t and other kindred diseases 
attacked and m many cases ruined 
the crops of the farmers and 
table growers. Had 1915 
average year the gardeners’ 
would have been very heavy, too much 
so perhaps for satisfactory prices to 
Iiavo been realized."

Altho new branches have been 
opened in five different towns, the 
membership remains approximately 
the same. A lengthy report of the 
work done in various parts of Ontario 
l>y the aw-Sbciation's branches showed 
splendid results.

A limited 
socks are

number of hand-knitted 
on sale at headquarters. 

These socks were knitted for -the league 
by women dependent upon this -work 
and who, having small children, are 
unable to leave home to take any other 
employment.

During the -past, week some of the 
public school children called at the 
workrooms to see how the “Mffde in 
Canada" dolls were made and dressed. 
They were greatly interested and 
bought a ferw undressed dolls to show 
their school mates and -dress for Christ
mas. These met with such favor that 
more girls from the same school call
ed at the workrooms and carried off a 
second supply of dolls.

Mrs. H. C. Rae, hon. treasurer, re
ports that the Belgian baby fund, of 
which Mrs. Littlejohn Is the convenor, 
has reached the total of $1359.56 to 
date. A contribution of $500 was sent 
on Nov. 5 to Mrs. Agar Adamson. Bel
gian barge fund.

vege- 
been an ORDERS FOR NEW TÉLÉPHONÉS

crops

or change» of address should be sent at once to 
the Contract Department

t it will be Bom 
mans can suffi 
them end of til 
pport of itroops i 
(cesses have en 
pplles to the B 
y the Danube ai 
om which poinl 
•rail to Sofia a

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.
out.

116,10,11,13
Points and Duties.

Mr. Wilson’s report said that the 
slackening up in expenditures 
solely on account of the war, and ex
pressed sympathy with

Seveq wills were filed in the surro- I Reeves who has a son wounded In 
gate mart yesterday with applications 1 France. “It is the bounden duty of 
for administration. The largest was those of us who remain at home to do 
that of Hie'ate (’apt. Vlan Cameron, eon °ur part in increasing the products of 
of John Hil.lyurd Cameron, attorney- 1,10 .ao‘l and making every possible 
general for i’upcr Canada. The es- sacrifice so that victory may perch 
tale consists of $17,300, and as there on—the banners of the men who are 
wan in- will the property will be i fighting for freedom's cause." con- 
«quhll.v divided between the widow ! eluded the secretary’s report, 
and two sons. Edgar M. Pinytc leaves | During the day the members heard 
$2032 to his sis-ler. Miss C. L.. Vlayter. ! over a dozen addresses by experts on 
168 Crawford •street, <«fiber wills that ! the various phase® of vegetable grow-

Willkuu !.Ing, The address of President 
Davies. ! Reeves was very optimistic in tone, 

Eliza Js'nè Crawford, *2625. ! and he hoped that in 1916 even more
M- would be accomplished than in the 

I present year, in the morning the 
! committee heard ar. address by S. C. 
Johnston, vegetable specialist, and an 

| addlresG on “Fertilizers Best Suited 
Sale of sett-- for the concert to Oe for Vegetable Crops in Ontario" by 

given on Saturday night, at Massey B. Leslie Emslie. Three addresses 
Hall, by the Chemlavsky Trio, in aid were made in the afternoon on “Vege- 
of Toronto's recruiting funds, will go table Work ait Vineland," by 
on sale at the box office this morning- Clements, Jordan Harbor; '*
A concent-of unusual excellence is Blight." by D. H.
-promised amj'a spirited demand for Guelph, ahd "The Production and Ex- 
seals is expected. The entire proceeds hibition of Celery,” by John Harris, 
will go 1Vir recruiting purposes, the Belleville. In the evening, Howard W. 
members of the trio wishing to do their Selby, Philadelphia, spoke on “Prob- 
t>lt tor their eduntry’s allies. j terns in Marketing," C. W. Watd on

"Greenhouse Problems," and Arthur 
Gibson, C.E.F., Ottawa, on "Injurious 

j Insects Which would Affect Market 
The funeral of the late Joseph Lun i Gardening.” 

siess, one of the -oldest and best known !
Iren in the live stock trade, took place] B. C. “DRYS" MUST WAIT 
from -hi-s i>+e, home In Long Branch 
•yesterday, Me i^ount Pleasant. Mr. | VANCOUVER,
Lunness contranted a cold while at- i McBride has replied to the demands 
tending to business at Winnipeg, which ' of the prohibition party fer axfiebiscite 
caused his death on Nov. 3. A large and enactment of legislationHbased on 
number of live «took men attended and the Alberta A-ct. that his view is 
many flora! offerings attested the high against the latter and ho is of the 
esteem in which tlhe deceased was held, opinion that a plebiscite should 
The pallbearers were: Mesura. Joseph taken at the time of some other elee- 
Wilson, S. Hailtgan, John Rogers, E. tion, separate voting being too costly 
Lewis, James Corbett and W. J. Neély. to he justified.
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WILLS PROBATED was

President and to have felt quite serene since 
then at the efforts of the quadruple 
allies to have the Balkan States range 
themselves solidly against Gedtnany. 
However, the situation has' much 
changed since these alleged pi-om-laes. 
The King of Roumania has died and 
been succeeded by another. The. King 
of Greece has found a new condition 
presented, not contemplated at the 
time of the so-called promise—that 
Greece’s ally. Serbia, was attacked by 
Germany's ally, Austria. This, aceonft 
mg to the «tory of the diplomatist, has 
left King Ferdinand as the only one 
to carry out the promise.

King Ferdinand has an interesting 
family. The Grown Prince Boris has 
shown himself a good soldier. He re
ceived the surrender of Kavala from 
the Turks. Many Bulgarian pictures 
«how Ferdinand and Boris standing 
on the ruined walls of Kavala. This 
is now an added sting for Bulgaria, 
as Kavala has passed Into the hands 
of Greece. The -two young princesses, 
Kudoxis and Nadajda, nursed the 
wounded during the last war. Many 
Americans have autograph letters 
from these young princesses, for after 
issuing a -personal appeal to Amerl- 
cans to help the wounded, they wrote 
Personal acknowledgments to every
one who responded.

Led Adventurous Life.
King Peter of Serbia has liad a 

restless and adventurous life, spend
ing most of his early years In Paris 
while a rival dynasty occupied Lho 
throne of Serbia. He was then plain1 
Peter Kaxageorgvitch, living in Paris 
and Geneva in anything but royal 
style. It was not until the rival dynasty 
was wiped out by assassination of the 
king and Queen Draga that the wan
dering Peter suddenly found himself a 
king.

restaurant on the Rue Royale, famous
^neji^rthr^ent^^
P yAArZZ* the

climax was what sure surprised the ■ 
boulevards as they saw the diners
fflSS whh lvelr alblee bearing buckets ■ 
filled with champagne, which was of
fered to the horses of the midnight 
fiacres lining the cu'rto. It was the only 
time on record that the Paris cab 
horses were treated to champagne.

Proved Excellent King.
uw6t^JPI?Ved hl*!08elf an excellent 
king, and Arsene and all the others 
have distinguished themselves. The 
king ha» now given over most of the 
çatre-s of state to the crown prince,
genl’usT th Paechwitz’ 13 the directing

King Constantine of Greece is also 
a well-known figure here, as he used 
to be a frequent visitor while crown > 
prince trying to stimulate official and 
public attention to Greece’s rights to : 
.et?; Altho bom at Athens, Con- ] 

stuntine is a Danish prince, coming ' 
fromn2e™an stock, a field marshal of '. 
the Prussian army, and his wife. < 
Sophia, a Prussian princess, sister of . 
the kaiser. Some people draw deduc- • 
lions from this as to the cause of the 
recent break with Venizelos, the prime 
minister, who resigned when the king l 
did not (fully concur in 
lative to the landing of 
troops at Saloniki.

German Characteristic.
Some of Ferdinand's German char

acteristics are receiving special at
tention since Bulgaria has ranged her
self with Germany. While son of a 
German prince of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha, and bom at Vienna, his mother 
was the French princess Clementine of 
Orleans. This latter fact has given 
the French special bitterness against 
Ferdinand. It is also noted that he is 
an officer of the 11th Austrian huzzars 
and of the 4th Prussian infantry, tho 
this probably has no more significance 
than his wearing the French Legion 
of Honor.

During Ferdinand's visit to Paris, 
he was enthusiastic in praise of the 
French troops, drawn u- 12,000 strong 
at Vincennes. After the review he 
toasted Fiance at a select dinner of 
distinguished officials, and in the 
midst of his tribute paused and said:

"They say Ferdinand 
charm to preserve his life and liappi- 

It is false; I wear no 
charm. But 1 do wear something more 
gjorious and inspiring than any charm 
—and here it is.’’

And throwing open his coat he dis
played the cross of the Legion of 
Honor, around his neck and close to 
his -breast.

In many other ways Ferdinand gave 
evidence of his French sympathies. He 
even kept at the royal palace at Sofia, 
in a small silver box, a bit of French 
earth, as a tribute to the soil he so 
often visited and loved- He also had 
at the palace a collection of rare 
French souvenirs, the cloak in which 
Louis XV. was consecrated king; 
of the dainty slippers dropped by 
Marie Antoinette during her famous 
defense from the mob By the 
guard; the black crystal cup 
which Nanoleon drank to his victory 
at Austerlitz, and other rare objects.

Won Over By Kaiser.
As explaining Ferdinand's

BRITISH RED CROSS GETS 
BIG SUM FROM ONTARIO

This Province Heads List of Con
tributors to Overseas Fund,

ITALY TO DESPATCH
TROOPS TO ALBANIA?Another remittance of £ 100,000 

v. ard the British Red Cross was made 
yesterday from-» the Provincial Red 
Cross office in the parliament build
ings. The money wa,s forwarded bv 
cable.

Canada’s contribution to the British 
Red Cross fund now -reaches almost 
-the million and a half mark, with 
yet to come, according to the latest 
figures available from the central com
mittee. The foil-owing is the latest re
port from the various -provinces, and 
In practically every case they are hope
ful -that -more money will come in. Half 
of Manitoba's offerings goes to the 
Canadian Red Gross, -while the collec
tion in British Columbia has been -post
poned:

Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick .
Prince Ediward Island .,.
Quebec City . ■
Montreal .. ..
Manitoba .. . .
Saskatchewan
Alberta.............
Ontario...........

lo-

toave to b«- Hdmiuietered are: 
Read. $6802; Mrs. Emma 
43234 ;
Peter J. Herbert, >2313: Martha 
Smith. $1122.

New Plan to Relieve Pressure on 
Serbians is Indicated.

ROME, Nov. 6, via Paris, Nov. 9.— 
What appears to be a forecast that 
Italy will send trocips. to Albania to aid 
ihe Serbs, is contained in a semi-of
ficial note which says that while Italy 
did not participate in the recent ex
pedition of the allies to assist Serbia, 
she has found a -better way to oppose 
tlie Austro-German-Bulgarian attack 
upon Serbia.

This way, the note says, was opened 
toy the Bulgarians themselves when 
they threatened to invade Albania to 
Teach the Adriatic, a design so dan
gerous to Italy’s interest that “the 
mere threat must oblige Italy to take 
appropriate measures to frustrate it 
immediately.”
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JOSEPH LUNNESS BURIED.
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THREE MORE SHIPSNov. 9.—Premier
policy re-.

SUNK BY GERMANS
oneTwo Were British Steamers and 

the Third a Japanese 
Vessel.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED
ALCURA WILL DO IT

*be Swiss
fromT

LONDON, Nov. 9—"Destruction of 
two more British and one Japanese 
steamships by German submarines, 

announced today by the admiralty.
Tile British vessels are -given as ’he 

Burcsk and Glenmoore; the Japanese 
as the Yasukuni Marti, 
were all saved.

The admiralty does not state where 
any of the Incidents occurred.

During those Bohemian days Peter 
mingled a good deal 
Americans visiting 
way he chanced to meet the daughter 
of one of the merchant princes of 
Chicago and showed her marked at
tention. This was so noticeable that 
Paris papers at the. time referred to 
the prospects of a union between the 
prospective King of .Serbia and a 
young American girl. It is said not to 
have been Peter's fault -that an Ame
rican queen does not reign today in 
Serbia.

Sluggish action of 
the liver, kidneys end 
bowels leave Impuri
ties in the blood which 
render It poisonous. 
Poisoned blood Is the 
cause of tired, languid 
feelings, ms well

among the 
Varie. In this Alcura. the widely known trisat 

tor Alcoholism, 
at our store.

recent
tendency toward Germany, a story is 
elated by a diplomatist recently sta

tioned here. According to this. Emperor 
llllam, even before the European 

war l-egait, foresaw possible eventual
ities in the Balkans, and personally 
addressed himself to the three kings of 
Bulgaria. Greece and Roumania. 
overture to each was most tactful. He 
did not ask them to range their coun
tries on tlie side, of Germany. All he 
asked was the promise from each that 
In the ev;ent of a European conflict, 
they would not make war against Ger- 

Thts seemed fair to the three 
kings, and they are said to have given 
th#ir promise to it, 
theory that it did not commit them 
to war, but to keep out of war. 
But the kaiser is said to have 
viewed it from another standpoint,

memwas

DON’T LOOK OLD can now be obtained 
It Is guaranteed to 

or benefit, or money refunded. Rem ,1 
edy has been tried t>y thousands and 
found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease.

/ro BVT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with

is cureF The crews
as of

headache, backache and bodily pains 
and aches.

By awakenlnr the action fof these 
filtering; and excretory organs. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thor
oughly cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and cure such ailments as 
Indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangements and constipation. 25 cts.

kNY ISSUES 
TH ALL FAC

f Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
its quality of deepening grayness to the 
former color Jn a few days, thus securing a 

It Preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
j f Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and re- 

,/ yf stores the natural color. Tt cleanses the 
woalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
Dressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
Is prepared by the great Hair Specialists, J. 
Pepper & Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories, 
London, 8. E.,and ca,i be obtained from 
chemists and ator’es throughout 
Wholesale Agent*::. THK l.VMAN 

CO.. MMIT1SD, TORONTO.

L Y
His Those

Who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1. can be given seoretly 
In coffee or food.

The Buresl< was of 4350 tdns V 
was owned by the Bureak S S." Co" 
and London was its home port.

No such ship -as the Glenmoore is 
listed. There is a Glenmoor 3075 
Ions, owned by the Moore Line .. 
Newcastle, and a tilenmore, 1656 tontT 
owned by Donald and Taylor, Glas
gow.

The Ya.tukuni Maru

b
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\ Veter's brother Arsene was his 
close companion in the Bohemian 
days. And when royalty suddenly 
descended on the family it was Arsene 
who did most of the celebrating King 
Veter proceeded to Belgrade to take up 
the cares at state, but Arsene remain
ed for some time in Vnris- The cele
bration on -the eve of his departure 
will ever be remembered as one of the

Alcura No. 2 ie the-if voluntary treatment.
Help your loved 

themselves to lives of 'sobriety 
usefuiness and to regain the respect 
of the community 1n which you live 
h 41-00 jier box. AskTfor
booklet G. famblyn, Limited. ; 
stores, Toronto.

By Sterrell

many.
ones to restore

andthe world.
BROS. &

tlie-on. , was of 5118
tons, owned by the Mtnamimanshu 
Risen Kabushiki Knisha, and sailed 
from 'Dairen.
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Copyright, 1915 by Randolph Lewis. " "—
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| TROOPER KNIGHTON BACK 

FROMBATTLEFRONT

Galt Soldier Wounded at Givenchy 
Discharged as Unfit for Fur

ther. Service.

SOO LOCKS DAMAGED
BY BIG WIND STORM 1 REIGN OF FORCE 

CANNOT PREVAIL
BARS AND SHOPS 

OUT OF BOUNDSaOURLmEATER
COUNCIL MEMBERS 

UNDER CRITICISM
•\T HAMILTON NEWS /

7
---------- -----------Swinging Bridge Dislodged, Cof

fer Dam Swept Away in 
Gale.

—
CATHEDRAL BOYS WILL

RECEIVE COMFORTS
Premier Asquith Says Britain 

Will Not Falter Under 
Strain.

Igars Extend Grip on Rail
way North and South 

of Nish.

Soldiers Can Drink Three 
Hours Daily 'in Hotels 

Only.

Caledonia Ratepayer Declares 
There is Need for a 

Change.

SAULT 3TB. MARIE, Mich.. Nov.
9.—Considerable damage was done by 
the heavy storm of last night in the 
neighborhood of the locks here. Lash- . 
ed by the winds, the high seas tore 
away the cofferdam at the head of the 
Worth Lock. The gale also put the 
swinging bridge out of' commission. No 
delay to traffic was caused, as there 
yraa nothing moving. The wind reach
ed a velocity of 62 miles- 

Only one steamer arrived at the Soo 
the Pittsburgh 

steamer Garry, leaking badly In her 
forward tank.
the lake in the teeth of the gale.

St. Mary's Benevolent Society 
Gave Entertainment Last 

Night.
HAMILTON. Nov. 10. — St. Mary’s 

Benevolent Society held a social en
tertainment In SL Mary’s Hall last 
night. A splendid program was offer
ed and appreciated by a large attend
ance. The proceeds will be used to 
provide Christmas comforts for the 
cathedral boys who are at the front.

„OALT. Ont, Nov. 9—Trooper Charles 
Koigh.en of the Royal Canadian ragoons, 
has returned to Gait physically unfit for 
jurther service. He was engaged In the 
battle of Feetutoer.., being &tu>*uned to a 
machine gun section, and at Givenchy, 
with some comrades, he was Mown up by 
a shell and buried under a parapet He 
had his rib* crushed In and the concus
sion caused him to lose hia spoecn, and 
for six weeks he w ->. umeule tctalh. He 
is gradually regaining hie speech. He 
highly praises tue treatment of returned 
soldiers at Quebec, Montreal and Tor
onto.

In the first day’s recruiting for the 
new South Waterloo Battalion nine Galt 
men enlisted.

Ities
Ifow—domestic •/

FOE’S STRENGTH EBBSNEW ORDER IS ISSUED? AID IS FELT BLAMES PREDECESSORS*
ITER,” with a 
L” for outdoor
AX VESTAS,**

ft Pause in War is Significant, 
J Says Hon. A. J. 

Balfour.

Regulations Apply to All 
Places in Second Divi

sional Area.

Aid. Gibbons Says High Tax 
Rate is Due to Old 

Shortage.

rench Forces in South
today downbound,

Energeticon
Sh« hnd come down MISSIONARY BIBLE

CONFERENCE IS OPEN
Offensive.iF- :

RUSSIANS DRIVE 
FOEINRETREAT

STEAMERS SEPARATED
HUSBAND AND WIFE

(Continued From Page 1). Under the auspices of the Caledonia 
Ratepayers’ Association, a mass meet!he 
at the resident* of the district was held 
last evening in Hughes’ school, MoRo- 

! bvrta avenue. Dr. Q. W. McIntosh ocou- 
Among these present 

were: Aid. J. Gibbons, Eh-. J. Hunter, 
board of education; G. Blrdsall, skier- 
manic candidate for ward six; U. R. Bulk, 
candidate if or ward five; H. FarXrey, J.P., 
president B. I. A., and others.

, Dr. Mcln.osh explained that the meet
ing was called to review the work of 
the city council for the post year, and 
the manner in which the several depart
ments in the city hall are conducted, and 
to deliberate as to how matjers can be 
improved.

Departments Overmanned.
“Unless we can Improve on our past 

selecaons of rtipresyntavives, our ex
penses Win continue to climb," said Dr. 
Mclirto*. "We are told that the works 
and medical health departments 
manned with officials.”

He appealed to tne ratepayers not to 
stay at home on election day, and there
by perpetuate the same state of things 
as at present exists.

Blames Old Count*.
Aid. Joe Gibbons said he was a candi

date for aldermanic honors for the com
ing year, and said he differed with the 
chairman as to the extravagance of the 
city council. “This year is a year of 
economy, eRho It Is a year of high taxa
tion," said the alderman. "If last year’s 
council had increased the tax rate a 
lower rate would have been struck this 
year. They toft us with a shortage of 
nearly twp militons of dollars, widen 
we are creating off this year. There 
will be no deficit left over this year to 
carry into next”

Mission Study Classes Begin and 
Musical Program Was 

Given.

Col Logie, divisional commandant 
stated last, night that Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, had authorized 
the new regulations by which all 
liquor stores are placed ‘jout of 
bounds" to soldiers, at all times, and 
hotels at all hours except between five 
p.m. and eight p.m.

In accordance with the above the 
following official order was issued 
yesterday at Exhibition camp:

"Regulations of hours for the sale 
•f intoxicating liquor to soldiers. 2nd 
divisional area.

“It is notified for the information 
of all concerned that the board of 
license commissioners for Ontario 
have enacted that all liquor stores are 
placed 'out of bounds’ to soldiers in 
uniform, from the 6th of November. 
1816. and that all hotels are 'out of 
bounds’ to soldiers in uniform except 
between the hours of five p-m. and 
eight ptm-’’

The new order applies to Toronto. 
Hamilton. St. Catharines. Oehawa, 
Brantford. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 
Sudbury, Meaford. North Bay and all 
the other towns in this military dis
trict, which is several hundred square 
miles in extent.

f DON. Nov. 9. — Everyday, 
hour adds to the peril of the 

m armies which are fighting 
rately to hold hack the Au*|ro- 
uis, pressing them from 'the 

and the Bulgarians, invading 
country from the east, until the 
Mice their allies art sending can

ciples of humanity, the destruction of 
ai an open town, the 'taking of inno
cent lives, a sort of perverse Joy in the 
accomplishment of evil, and a plan, 
pursued with childish disregard of 
scruple, to dominate tihe world by ter
ror.”

orES Pte. Greenhough Wanted to Join 
I Spouse and Was Disap

pointed.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 10.— 

Pte. Greenhough, who lias been ln- 
,^alld6d home, arrived here tonight. 
Previous to receiving ibis discharge 
irnxsm the army, PUe. Greenhough, in a 
letter to his wife, requested that she 
join him in England, and there cele
brate Christmas. Accordingly Mrs. 
Greenhough set sail. In the meantime 
Pte. Greenhougih received-his discharge 
without furlough, and he then set sail 
for Canada, passing the boat in mid- 
ocean which was carrying hds wife to 
England.

pied the chair.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 10.—The 

Missionary and Bible Conference, which 
is 'being held at the Church ot Ascension 
this week, under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Deanery Sunday School Asso
ciation and the Women’s Missionary As
sociation, opened last evening, and was 
largely attended. ' Mission study classes, 
under the leadership of Henry Martyn. 
Alien Gardiner and Bishop Patterson, 
and the Bible study class, led toy Rev. C.

occupied the opening session.

edit

, them.
> Bulgarians have extended their 
on the Belgrade-Saloniki railway ' 

and south of Nish, and have 
lied Leskovac, south of the cap- 
capital, and Aleksinac, to the 

l At the latter point' they are in 
touch with the German army, 

r after occupying Krusevac, ex
il its left wing as far as Djunls, 
e left bank of the Bulgar Morava 

In Difficult Country, 
e Austro-Germans advancing

_____ ward, are making progress ex-
l||pt In the west, where they are be- 

Wmg held by the Montenegrins. The 
'fjHmtdlng forces are now reaching the 
iitBiost difficult part of Serbia, the 
ampountalnous region where the natives, 
fjlmowlng every hill and gully, can offer 
’•{the strongest resistance- 

I The Austrians and Germans, how-<
, are plentifully supplied with 

un tain guns, with which they expect 
drive the defenders1 from their

Will Shatter Dream. Large Quantity of Muni
tions Abandoned by Ger- 

x mans on River Aa.

He made reference to the execution 
of Miss Edith Cavell, saying: "Quite 
recently we saw a German military 
tribunal sentence a noble woman to 
death tor the crime of generosity, and 
a German officer indulge in the plea
sure, tho not compelled to do so, of 
executing the sentence himself by 
n.urderlng this defenceless victim."

The ambassador conclude^: “When 
the hour strikes for the enemy to re
alize that all his schemes for world 
domination have broken down, we 
shall see him a prey to moral depres
sion which will make him fall sudden
ly from the height of his dreams."

Thë High Commissioner of New 
Zealand, Hon. Thomas William 
kentle, brought his son, wh 
blinded while serving in the 
elles, and the young soldier was given 
an ovation.

B. $M*y. „
A musical program was also rendered. OCCUPY NEW DISTRICT
AL. JENNINGS SPOKE

TO CROWDED MEETING

Outlaw Gave Religious Lecture 
at Gospel Tabernacle Last 

Night

are over-
Epukn, Aand Zaliechtchiki 

Captured by Czar's Men 
in Big Fight.BRITAIN AIDING - 

SERBIA TO FULL
Mac- 

,ho .was 
Dard

HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—A1 Jennings, 
the ex-outlaw, drewvanother large crowd 
at the Tabernacle, where he is giving a 
series of lectures during the week. His 
subject last night, “The Angel of Outlaw 
Camp," was delivered in hie usual plain 
and abrupt style. He spoke of the trials 
that crop up in the path of life and how 
they could be overcome toy having a true 
understanding with God and yourself.

8ptSSL£f‘hl* *• The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 9.—The Ger

mans In Courland, Russian Baltic pro
vinces. are in hasty retreat before a 
successful Russian advance, according 
to today’s officiai report from army 
headquarters, which says:

"On the left bank of the River Aa. 
in Courland, we occupied the district 
east of Kemrrfern and captured a large 
quantity of munitions which the Ger
mans abandoned in their precipitate 
retreat.’’

The German artillery flrecely bom
barded the positions which the Rus
sians have occupied in Olal district, 
northwest of MUtau. The Russians 
fought a desperate action near the 
mouth of the Pllkstem River and oc
cupied the Village of Epukn, 
Jacobstadt, as a result, I

In the Dvinsk sector the Russians 
captured Zalleohltchlki after stubborn 
fighting, and they carried by assault à 
strongly fortified wood near the 
southeastern end of Vntatytz Village, 
southeastern end of Vyntatytz Village 
This position had enabled the Ger
mans occupying it to direct an enfilade 
fire against the Russian trenches. 
Four counter attacks to recover this 
position were repulsed.

an-ORY "X

Strategy Based on Fiesta
Mr. Balfour, In replying for the army 

and navy said that the French ambas
sador In "a speech of burning, scathing 
eloquence, had told them what were the 
moral objects for which the allies were 
fighting. He had to deal with the means 
and weapons by which the great ends 
were to be attained.

The whole strategy of the affies, jjald

Sir Edward Grey Says Assist
ance is Extended “Without 

Reserve.'*)

Ct In the south the ever- growing 
strength of the French and British 

«forces is beginning to tell. They are 
ftsurying on an energetic offensive 

et the Bulgare; have managed to 
_tiie railway clear as far as Veles 

_ arc bail-ring the Bulgars’ route to 
~~wtlr.
While it will be some time before 

the Germans can sufficiently repair 
the northern end of the railway for 
the transport of troops and munitions, 
their successes have enabled them to 
prod supplies 
Turks by the
polls, from which point they can be 
Bent by nail to Sofia and Constanti
nople.

1915 REMOVE FROM OFFICE
LEGATION COUNSELLOR TOOK HIS OWN LIFE

BY DRINKING CARBOLIC
Fred Bentley, North Park Street, 

Victim of Fatal Dose.

With regard to the health department» 
the alderman said Dr. Hasting* deserved 
the highest praise “We have the small
est denth rate of any city of tie popu
lation in the world," he said. Referring 
to the question of a fire chief, be «old he 
was opposed to a tire commission and 
favored promotion.

i Park for Earl «court.
“I favor the purchase u a park for 

Htertocourt,” said AM. Gibbon». "The 
city at present le not in the beet posi
tion to buy without Increasing the taxes 
and eetlng .aside a sinking fund. But 
there la title -to be said for the Roy<:« 
property that It will be worth two mil
lion dollars in forty years from now. ac
cording to the statement of an expert 
real estate man, who la not peraonalix 
interested."

Dr. J. Hunter df the board of educa
tion gave an Interesting account of the 
progress of the school board for the peat 
twenty years.

a. Blrdsall, a candidate for aldermanic 
honors In ward six, complained of tho 
extravagance at the city hall and the 
amount of time wasted by the aldermen 
!m the selection of a fire chief. He fa
vored promotion, and also a pork tor 
EJarlscov.rt.

“Municipal accounting" was the theme 
at the last speaker, O. 11. hulls, also an 
aldermairic Candida e In waid five.

M. Delevel, Who Made Report 
On Efforts to Save Miss 

Cavell, Deposed.
LONDON, Nov. 9. 11 p.m—Reuter’e 

Amsterdam, correspondent says:
"A telegram received here from Ber

lin says that M. Delevel, counsellor of 
the American Legation at Brussels, 
who made a report to Brand Whitlock, 
the American ambassador, concerning 
the efforts that were made to save 
Mies Edith Cavell from being executed 
by the Germans in Brussels, has been 
removed from his office."

REPLIES TO QUERIES the first lord, was baked upon 
fleets. Never was there a war In which 
dramatic incidents connected with allied 
fleets were fewer; never was there a 
war In which the operations of the allied 
flee * were more essential to the land 
forces. Their fortunes would have been 
very different from What they were, and 
what they were going to be, had It not 
been for the fact that the allies from 
the first moment took command of the

once to
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 10.— 

Fred Bettley, 14 Park street north, com
mitted suicide early lost evening by1 
swallowed a quantity of carbolic add. 
As Constable Goddard was walking his 
meat at i.zv he was called into the Com
mercial Apartments and found Bettley 
lying on the floor In an unconscious con
dition. First aid we* rendered, but with
out avail, and he died ten minutes later. 
Coroner Hopkins was called and ordered 
an Inquest, which will toe held at 9 o’clock 
this morning.

The /police ao far have been unable to 
locate the bottle or ascertain where Bett
ley secured the carbolic add.

“Is Government Afraid of 
Lord Northcliffe?” Not 

Answered, However.
nearto the Bulgarians and 

Danube as far as Niko-
n eager.

u6,10,11,13

seas.

itine of Greece is also 3 
sure here, as he used jj 
it visitor while crown u 
stimulate official and 
to Greece's rights to ■# 

'om at Athene, Con- -1 
anish prince, coming 2 
xsk. a field marshal o£-'l 
irmy, and his wife, -3 
lian princess, sister of j 
le people draw deduc- »S 
as to the cause of the. 
h Venizelos, the prime ji 
•signed when the king'! 
ncur in the policy re- * 
idling of Anglo-French

Greece Weakening?
There is no change in the attitude 

l«f Greece, altho It is considered signi
ficant that at the moment that Bul
garia has again protested against the 
hospitality accorded the allied troops 
st Salonlloi, the Greek Government has 

l applied to the allies for financial as
sistance, an application which is 
driving favorable consideration.

The Greek Government has also re
newed to the allies an expression of its 
firm determination to maintain neu
trality and of Its sincere good-will to
ward the entente powers.

Conditions on the Anglo-French front 
an reported satisfactory. The French 
have reached Gradsko, on the railroad 
from Krivolak to Veles.

A Bulgarian1 attack against Krivolak 
with heavy loncea of Infantry and artil
lery Is reported to have been repulsed, 
after which the French occupied the Vil- 

llage of Komental
j On the Anglo-French front northwest 

of Guevgell the advance of the allies con - 
[ Unites and the Bulgarians now occupy 
l telly the Village of Ourmandi In Serbian 
«srrltory. There Is no confirmation here 
fit the report from German sources that 
I (he Bulgarians, heavily reinforced, have 
I renewed their attacks In tho regions of 
Guevgell and Perlepe (Priltp). 

r The central powers and their Bulgarian 
tally now control about two-thirds of Servi, and within a few weeks probably 
twill have the main Serbian railroad run- 
! elng thru Belgrade and Nish In full oper
ation. This will give them two routes to 
POenetantlnople, as communication by way 
•f the Danube to Bulgaria is already

Enemy’s Plans All Awry.
Dealing with the armies, he sold to 

praise the armies which Lord Kitchener 
had raised from the country was super
fluous. What they had done woe but a, 
small earnest ot what they would do. He 
declined to appear In the character of a 
prophet, but wished to point out one or 
two facts on which prophecies might be 
tMUWd.

No historian in the future might say 
that there was a moment when the cal
culation* of the central powers were near 
realization. Their campaign the first 
spring, which might have 'been fatal, 
was tolled; It was many months sines 
any success could be claimed by the Ger
mans on the western front, and it was 
two months since there had been any 
advance in Russia.

LONDON. Nov. 9—Many questions 
concerning the war were propounded 
In the house of commons today, but 
little in the way of new information 
was brought forth from the govern
ment The foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, made a long statement 
on the subject of political conditions 
'in the Balkans, and the assistance 
promised Serbia by Great Britain-

The sympathies of King Ferdinand 
ot Bulgaria for Germany and Austria. Rumor in Athens that Parlia- 
the foreign secretary said, always 
have been known, and the government 
was aware as early as April that 
negotiations were in progreed be- * 
tween Bulgaria and Turkey, under 
German influence.

As to why no military assistance 
for Serbia had been available at the 
time, of opening of the campaign. Sir 
Edward declared, he was neither will
ing nor competent to state, 
foreign secretary made it clear that 
the movements of troops to Salonikl 
and from that point have been de
pendent on the consent of

Gave All Pohelble Aid.
Serbia was notified on Sept. 24, of 

the despatch of British troops to her 
assistance. The foreign secretary in
formed the Serbians 
Britain was offering Greece to 
forces to Salonikl to assist her in ful
filling her obligations to Serbia.
Great Britain had labored thruout he 
said to give Serbia all assistance in 
her power.
“without qualification or reserve." in 
his statement before the house of 
commons on Sept- 2s. when promising 
to assist Serbia, meant that conces
sions previously suggested to Bulgaria 
were at an end. and that British 
troops would be used solely to help 
the friends of this nation, and to fight 
for their and her interests.

“The promise was to 
friends all assistance in our power.”
Sir Edward adds, "and that has in fact 
been, and is being done ”.

What of Northcliffe?
“Is the government afraid of Lord 

Northcliffe?" was the question pro
pounded by Harry Anderson Watt, 
member for the College division of 
Glasgow, but the speaker promptly 
forestalled discussion of the topic by 
disallowing the question.

The house was discussing the sus
pension of The Globe at the time. One 
inquisitor wanted to know why an
other evening paper which had com
mitted the same offence as The Globe 
was not similarly "suppressed- Sir 
John A. Simon, secretary of state for 
home affaira, assured the house that 
any’ newspapqr^ acting as The Globe 
did would receive stihilar treatment.

As to the length of the suspension 
of The Globe aitlF proceedings against 
its editor and publisher, the secre
tary said these questions were un
der consideration-
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KING OF GREECE TO

COMPEL ELECTION?
YOUMANS W. C. T. U.r HAMILTON, Wednesday, iNov. 10.— 

At the regular meeting of the Tournons 
W. C. T. U., held yesterday at the 
home of Mrs- Poag, corner Sanford 
avenue and Cannon street, Mrs. 
Thurston, county president, read a re
port on the provincial convention held 
at Ottawa. A large number of 
here and visitors attended.

NEW KHAKI CLUB HELD
AUSPICIOUS OPENING

ment’s Dissolution is Im
pending. Proceeds ,-of Show Go Toward 

) Furnishings Fund.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 10.— 

The opening of the new Khaki Club, in 
the assembly rooms of the Sons of 
England Hall, took place last night. 
The opening was in the form of & show 
to outfit the club, and the donations 
received consisted of everything from 
a curtain to a plant- Afternoon tea 
for which a charge of 10 cents was 
made, brought in i substantial amount. 
The club will be open for soldiers to
day between 3 and 6

mem-LONDON, Nov. 9.—An Athens des
patch says current reports there today 
are that King Constantine will dis
solve parliament in a few hours and 
that a general election will follow. 
This would indicate that Venizelos 
iparty has declined to give even passive 
Support to the new Skouloudie min
istry.

Newspapers of Berlin as quoted by 
the correspondent at Copenhagen of 
The Exchange Telegraph1 Company, 
say that the allies already have land
ed 300,000 men at Salonikl.

* CENTRAL w. Ç. T- u.
HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. 10__

Central W. C. T. U. met at the home 
of Mrs. George H. Lees, 65 Wellington 
street south, yesterday. The occaatoa 

was the reception of new members, 
who Joined during the membership 
contest

Ebb-Time Coming.
The pause In the war meant that the 

had reached its IS WORRYING TEUTONStide of enemy succe 
limit and what they had to look forward 
to wa* the ebb, slow or fast—but ebb all 
the same.

One great 
might claim 
not a military success, 
ma tic success. Undoubtedly the betrayal 
by Bulgaria of all her traditions under 
the leadership of the king was a triumpn 
for German diplomacy, and had important 
military consequences — consequence* 
which he would be the last to minimize. 
The rulers of Bulgaria, he declared, were 
animated by two simple motives—greed 
and fear—and when they were were deal
ing with rulers Of a certain type greed 
and tear were great and powerful 
motives.

The

success the central powers 
said Mr. Balfour, but it was 

It was a dipio-
Introduction of Meat, Lard and 

Butter Tickets is 
Proposal.

Greece-V
o’clock-

past. Today, after 16 months of war, 
we are only one party. The voice of 
faction is absent, and there are only 
insignificant cross-currents. The na
tional life flows in the deeper chan
nels of united purpose and concen- 

"Slnce I las spoke in the Buildhall 
the whole face of the world has chang* 

We have brought together the 
scattered threads of our varied activi
ties; we have woven them into a sin
gle web. A year ago we were confront
ée as a .people toy a greet and search
ing test. We chose the murder, and I 
believe, the better course. We had no 
coubt then, and we have no doubt now 
we are right and that we are sure to

that Great 
send

BERLIN, via London, Nov, 10.—Na
tional Liberal members of the retch*ta* 
at a conference in Jfisenaoh, passed reso
lutions declaring that oounter-aoiion In 
ifie high food prices was the most im
portant task in home politics. The reso
lutions said the action already taken wa* 
insufficient, and that other m.u urns ror 
enforcing economy, like the introduction 
of meat, lard and butter tickets, must be 
adopted, and that means muet be found 
to supply peasant stock growers with 
foodstuff*. The conference also discussed 
the ceeeorehlp.

The VosslscWe Zeitung eays the German 
authorities are considering the Introduc
tion ot meat cards on the principle of 
bread cards, in order to prevent house- 
wive* from laying In store* of meat for 
the day* on which Ho meat 1» supposed 
to be used.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
FIREATSOREL fW&S&tePin League. Harper Presnail’* team 

„ . ,to life and whitewashed the
Kuntz Original*. Bd Schatz was in fine 
form, getting the top score of 636, with 
Oapt. Jamieson sebond, with 540. In the 
B class close games were In order, the 
first game going to Lyons' Tailor* by 21 
pins, and the last game by on* pin. Web
ber s See and Bees won the second game 
by a fair margin. MacDonald was high 
man, with 438. and Sommervltte second, 
with 476. The scores

cameHis use of the words«pen. Bulgars’ Fatal Error.
He believed that no diplomacy on the 

part of the allies would have been suf
ficient to outweigh the simple tact that 
the rulers of Bulgaria thought that Aus
tria and Germany were the winning 
power*. The influences which guided the 
Bulgarians, he asserted, would prove to 
be profound miscalculations, but the 
allies must remember that it wa* "de
li beat* miscalculation.”

"Mator things had weighed with them, 
but they misunderstood the power, 
resolution and w:U of the allies with 
w horn they had to deal. England in some 
part was to blame for this.

“Whimpering” Frees Rebuked.
He was not

Germans Claim Advance.
Berlin announces the capture by Ger

tsena of the main Serbian positions south 
sf Krallevo. In the capture of Krudhe- 

fvett by the Germane 7000 Serbians were 
Bude prisoners.

[ Fifty cannon, including ten, heavy 
Puce*, also were taken at Kruchevats. 
south of this city the advance of the 
Wraans is continuing; and Gyums 
Mights, on the left bank of the Morava, 
rave been stormed.

The Bulgarian army of Gen. Boy- 
dj**ff has reached the Morava at a 
tint northweet of Aleksinac. Advanc
es to the west and southwest of Nish 
Be Bulgarians have occupied Leskovac. 
pr Nlsh* n rallTOttd about 26 miles he

ed

Large Portion of Quebec 
Town, IncIudingzConvent, 

Was Destroyed.
ikl.

S CAN BE CURED
WILL DO IT

Harper—
Jones ...............
Jamieson ......... 168
Wakeham .
Moore .........
Schatz.........

3 T’l. 
147— 404 
162— 660 

' 162— 427 
169— 626 
236— 635

875—2528 
3 T’L 
166— 426 
152— 446 
202— 449 
152— 474 
139— 460

811—2256

give our
101 win.”GASOLINE EXPLOSION Globa’s -“Malignant Lie."

Referring to the seizure of The 
Globe newspeiper by the authorities, 
the premier said:

"At a critical moment we found a 
Journal which sought fit to circulate a 
malignant and malicious lie. To talk 
of the freedom of the press in such 
connection is to be guilty of a travesty 
of the noble watchword. The press of 
this country, wijh two or three noto
rious. but negligible exceptions, has 
shown a fine example, and the govern
ment has valued its co-operation."

"The government." said the premier, 
“was anxious to introduce into the 
censorship such modifications as ex
perience might suggest, but an im
portant incident occurred. Lord Kit
chener. secretary for war, at the re
quest of his colleagues had gone to 
Paris and had fruitful conversations 
with the premier and war minister 
there.”

After a brief reference to Lord Kit
chener’s mission in the near east. 
Premier Asquith said that the allies 
had offered to secure for Serbia the 
future her sacrifices ho well deserved. 
He spoke of “the skill and courage 
with which the army of Italy, under 
the eyes of Its gallant king, is pushing 
back the Austrians step by step and 
every week is nearing its goat" 

Tribute to Choate.
Reading, lord chief justice, 

replying for the Judges, said that while 
in America, Joseph H. Choate, “that 
distinguished and famous American, 
had declared that ’whatever the gov
ernment might be. he was not neutral, 
and that out of tho 100.000.000 people 
of the United States, 90.000,000 were 
for the allies heart and soul.

Sir Frederick E. Smith, the at
torney-general, who also spoke, said 
there were legal contentions in the 
American note with which many Eng
lish lawyers profoundly disagreed 
and to which he hoped they were cap
able of making good their objections. 
The bar of England must play its part 
when the i.-eply was made.

Canadians in Procession.
The inaugural procession, which was 

of a purely military character, was 
viewed toy immense crowds. Conspicu
ous features were four captured Ger
man guns and the anti-aircraft corps 
of London, with its guns. Canadians, 
Australians and New Zealanders were 
among the 2600 soldiers, representing 
all contifigents of troops now In Eng
land

107
••••• 181/

190 GERMAN SPECULATORS
CALLED ON TO SETTLE

Stock Commitments Must be 
Met at End of Month.

Montreal Sent Firemen—Loss 
Nearly Quarter of a 

Million.
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lives of sobriety and «day said that Germany had issued her
to regain the respect M war loans in the most straightforward 

ty In which you live. « fashion, stating the price of issue and
eii At ait I!£erame °! redemption, and then ask-
nblyn, Limited. At all ■ *d the nation to subscribe

rnJtl

Total ... 
Originals—

Little ............
Galvin ...........
Moore ............
Muir..............
Mellon ......

727 .. . „ .. one of those who
thought the country was unpatriotic- 
He would gd further and say that no 
press, with the freedom of English. 
possessed a larger share of its 
sponsibilitlea But there were some 
sections of the press which forgot that 
the articles written by them were read 
far beyond the limits of these islanda 
They might be interpreted or misin
terpreted by people who knew nothing 
of the British, aims, habits, thoughts 
or the ways this country had of treat
ing great national emergencies.

"We always take a gloomy Joy in 
self-depreciation," said Mr. Balfour. 
“This is no phenomenon. We should 
find it in every page of every great 
crisis in our history. Criticism to a 
good thing in its way, but criticism, 
however well intentloned, is apt to be 
grossly misunderstood.'"

l
116

pERMANY ISSUES LOANS 
WITH ALL FACTS KNOWN

164
104
162 re-
174

BERLIN, Nov. 9,'Via London, Nov. 
10. 1.68 am.—The bourse committee 
voted today to have outstanding stock 
engagements which have been running 
since the war began, settled at the end 
of November. The circular of enquiry 
sl ewed that the total amount, Including 
loans to carry accounts, reached about 
76,uu0,000 marks ($18,000,000, altho It 
has been greatly reduced during the 
past month*. _________

SOREL, Que., Nov. 9.—A fire toss 
approximating $225,000 
here this afternoon from an explosion 
o* gasoline during the process of 
candy making in the confectionery 
clore ot George Gianotaos, a Greek, on 
George street, a considerable portion 
of the town being wiped out by the 
flames, which were altogether beyond 
the control of the local fire brigade for 
several ho lira Included In the build
ing 'burned was the convent. Mont
real was asked for help, and a section 
of the city fire department responded, 
going toy special train, 'but arrived too 
lute to ibe of much service.

The destruction of the convent of 
the Congregation Nuns was caused by 
flying embers from the fire on George 
and Prince streets. The scholars had 
been dismissed for the day and the 30 
nuns and 40 boarders In the convent 
eli escaped without injury. The con
vent lose is placed at $100,000, with 
$26,000 insurance.

Total 710 734
• Helffemich Says War Flota
tions Put Out in Straight

forward Fashion.
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138— 397 
167— 428 
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FRENCH SUB. TURQUOISE
AT CONSTANTINOPLE

161 138 
118 141 
125 136 
161 181

Dangerous Criticism.NO PEACE CONFERENCE
HELD AT AMSTERDAM

Turks Rename Captured Boat and 
Will Use Her Against 

Allies.

713 772 891—2176TotalGRAIN CARRIER
HAS RUN AGROUND

n Rights Reserved. uU * Wheat Cargo Aboard is Biggest 
'I Known on Great

I______ _ .1 Lakes.

He had not the «lighteet objection 
to domestic criticism so long as it was 
confined to domestic affairs, but when 
it amounted to misuse of the press it 
might be positively dangerous and add

\rell RIGHT HOUSE LEAGUE

HAMILTON, Wednesday. Nov. 10 —In 
the Right House Bowling League games, 
rolled at the Iron Duke Bowling Acad- | to the strength of the enemies, whom, 
emy last -night. No. 6 team took all three notwithstanding victories, they would 
games from No. 6. while No. 7 won two have hard work to overcome. They, 
out of three from No. 8. All «cores were however, would be overcome. Mr. 
low, but the games were closely contest- Balfour could not say whether the war 
ed. The scores : would be long or short; he could not

L VA tel1 whether it was going to be de-
.......................... J? ,06 ni— 747 cld6d ln the ,aait’ the west or the

SÜÏÎEÎ ....................... ct 1«z i\*i! south; he would make no forecast of
....................... 134 129 129Z 792 military and naval operations.

c££Sm «Î l&im ,1 iook *‘2?____ ____ I forces to which the allies are opposed,
6« 1648 and the cause for which the allies are 

T’l. ! fighting—their strength growing every 
146— 481 - day; when I observe the strain put

90— 307 ' upon the enemies growing, ln like
163— 416 manner, until it seems as If we are

98— 242 already in sight of the time when the
117— 3611 strain will become Intolerable, then

—— — j without venturing upon a dogmatic
I prophecy, I look forward with serene 

Ï. ; confidence to the noble self-sacrifices 
LjX "III ot these two great service* of which 
.ÎT I speak finding their immortal 
1,3— 41,3 ward ”159— 349 war<L 
196— 459

Dr. Erdmann Denies Meeting So
cialist Members of Reichstag 

and Talking Peace.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—(2.16 am.)—The 
French submarine Turquoise, which was 
damaged by Turkish artillery fire, has 
been hauled off the po*nt where *e went 
ashore and has been taken to Constanti
nople and renamed, according to » Con
stantinople despatch reaching Reuter’1 
Telegram Co. by way of Amsterdam.

Baron
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 9.—(11.30

p m.)__Referring to a published report of
a peace conference at Amsterdam, in

mann. were said to have parttaUpated Dr. 
Erdmann has issued a denial, in which 
he «aye that his visit to Amsterdam was 
of a purely personal character. He adds 
that he attended no conference ajid saw 
no members of the relchstag.

Ol grain ever loaded into a great lakes 
larner, ran aground late today below 
the «hip canal In Lake St. Clair. A 
tug was sent tc assist in releasing the 
Vessel.

v
WATERFORD PHYSICIAN

SUMMONED BY DEATH
i

> TURKEY WANTS LARGE
LOAN FROM GERMANY

Dr. Alfred Bowlby Practised 
Sixty Years in Village— 

Graduate of McGill.
BRANTFORD. Nov. 9.—Dr.

Bowlby. for 60 years a physician at the 
Village of Watt ford, died today in hi* 
Ptt’n year. He was a graduate of M-'Gill 
University and was i brother of 1. W. 
Bcwlby. k.c . c ’ this city.

HAMILTON AD CLUB.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 10.— 
The first fall meeting and luncheon 
of the Hamilton Ad Club, was held in 
the Right House tea rooms, last night. 
The speakers present were L. R. Green, 
Ed. Reid, M. Bergery and others. The 
evening was spent discussing the best 
measures to be adopted in order to 
sectire the trade of the rural districts 
within a fifteen mile radius of the 
city, for the retail merchants of Ham
ilton.

O
Arrangements for Advance of 

Thirty Million Dollars 
Under Way.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—An Amsterdam ! 
despatch to the Central New* say* the 
c flcial Gaze v- <•'- “ - •».
.Makes an act voted by parliament author-
ids. • -fg, L*i w è» w v - . J
mente with the German Government tor 
an advance of $36,000.000.

610 673Totals 
No 6— 

Macdonald
Pom *11 ..
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esuar .... 
Garvin ...

1 2 3» ITALIAN OIL SHIP AFIRE, —---------
" CREW ABANDONS H“ WORK

George Pritchard . Makes Succes- 
ful Appeal to Glasgow 

Munitions Board.

16* 172
’.. Ill 106 
.. 118 135Alfred

7371
£ 116 128Cause of Fire and Name Not 

Give.n—Sailed From Port 
Arthur. Texas.

4 Totals ................. 579
No. 7—

Hardinr 
Thompson 
Howick . ••
Ft rape trick   .......... Ill
Smith .............-.........

i
& S3

I3r 144 re-, 128»,®^vbSTON. Tex., Nov. 9.—An 
*hip' loa<3®d with oil from Port 

"Jrt“ur’ Tex-, for Italian ports, is 
I “to at sea, 66 miles east of Çabine 
I J*» and has been abandoned, accord- 
■ *“* t° wireless advices received here 

I . . ftom the steamer Gulfstream
t * , *e etonding ‘by. The crew of the
| burning vessel has been taken off by 
[the tug:Russell.

I \ PTE. EME6 WELCOMED HOME.Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. Nov. 9.—George Pritchard, a 

Canadian riveter, success fully appealed 
to the Glasgow Munitions Tribunal 
yesterday for a clearance certificate on 
the complaint of being paid lower wages 
than that agreed upon before he left 
Canada. He was assured he could earn 
from $30 to $40 a week, according to the 
size of the rivets, but he had been un
able to make more than $10. He had 
worked for Messrs. Beardmore and the 
Barclay Curie Company.

No Factions Bays Asquith.
Premier Asquith, after the usual 

, compliments to the mayor, recalled 
* | that this was the eighth year in which

‘f* 2?” he had appeared as prime minister at
77« Guildhall-
,71 ‘ "In that long term of years," he Recruiting speeches were made at 

T4iH 403 said, “there have been occasions when I various points by members of parlia-
____ ___ we found ourselves rent by domestic I ment and recruit* dropped into the

62$ 1840 controversy- Those are things of the * parade.

144e BEAVERTON. Ont, Nov. 9—An en- 
thuB-M..j.v reception was given here 
this evening to Privait* Pree.ton Emra. 
one ot the returned wounded soldier* 
from this town- Ernes has been 
invalided home on account of per
manent injury to Ms spine caused'by 
a German sniper while in the trenches 
at St. Julien on July 6.

-r
699 1902T «10Totals ..

No. 8—
Abbott ..
Adams ....
Friend ...
McNeany
Ullns ....

Totals ....— 60»

1
106
123 (123
12»
131The fire was re- 

rorrea in No- 3 hold, and the name of
*Wp - wag not given.
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The Toronto World flee the (belief that the men are not 
wisely advised or led. At a time when . 
the existence of the empire is at stake, 
to run the risk in any -way of increas
ing the jeopardy in which the empire | 

stands, is to place the union in 
tion which must disappoint all true I 
friends of labor and democracy. We 
all deplore the threatened strike among 
the Welsh miners, and apparently they 
have 'bettor grounds tor striking thon 
the hydro-electric employes of Toron
to, who are getting, and have (been, of
fered higher wages than their fellows I 

doing the same class of work.
Technical objections pan very well 

stand pver. They are not vital nor do 
. ____ they establish precedents. We (believe
WoSddTo„?,l,e2r1V0rmaiîh5, any'ld- the 'bra,ne <* labor. |

drees in Canada or Great Britain. De- which are just as abundant 
Uvered In Toronto and Hamilton by til kin.
Newsdealers and Newsboys at fire cents ttfteT kind' 
psr copy. wider and broader views of the reapon- I

Postage extra to all foreign countries «abilities of labor as well as its privi

leges, than the promoters of the strike 
bed in mind.

There can be no possible antagonism I 
between the hydro-electric policy of I 
public ownership and that of" Islbor 
When their mutual interests are kept 
I* view. The Toronto Hydro -'Electric I 
Commission has no quarrel with the 
established principles of trades union- I 
ism, hut It is not an established prin
ciple of trades unionism, when higher 
wages are being paid (by one flrtn than I 
the unions have accepted from another 
in the same line of business, that a I 
strike for still higher wages may bel 

called on technical grounds.
No one desires to endanger any es

tablished principle of trades unionism, 
tor these are founded on Justice and 
fair dealing, but any action that over
steps these essentials can only alienate 
sympathy from union practice. We 
trust that no such steps will (be taken, 
■hut that wdeer counsel® will prevail 
and bring the debate to a speedy and I x 
reasonable Close.

GREECE MAKING
FAIR PROMISES

MUST AWAIT HIS TURN. 1■

FOUNDED 1830.
A awning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto Limited; 
il. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

til department».
Branch Office—40 So

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1846.
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ward Quadruple Entente 

Stated in Formal Note.
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"Fruit-a-tives” is the Standby 
in This Ontario 

Home. \

uth MeNab /////.
B»

orül

GOOD FAITH DOUBTEDi/ [r.fn advance will pay for The Daily War'd 
for one year, delivered in the City o' 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by moil to any 
address In Canada, Unfed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British poeseaalone enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—#2.00—

WEI{I
: \

■m
: if ne quality 

>vhs, in gooSÆ""1
1-2 yds long | 
.$0 each.

en Dama 
Me Napk
racial line ol 
Ule napkins, 
icier of pan 
lips, roses.
,celai, 13.00 -

lored Be

/£ “Scotland, Ont.. Aug. 25th, 1913.
"My wife was a martyr to Constipa

tion. We tried everything on the 
calendar without satisfaction, and 
spent large sums-of money-until we 
happened on 'Fruit-a-tlves.' We have 
used it in the family for about two 
years, and we would not use anything 
else as long as we can get 'Frult-a- 
tives.’

Prd-German Influence is Re
ported Steadily Expanding 

in Greece.

n*

«
///A,

si /

las any 
are capable of forming1 ii s( Hi'

i

.

y. PARIS. Nov. 9.—Tile French Gov.: 
emment received today from Pre-f 
mier Skouloudis, head of the new] 
Greek Cabinet, formal assurance of 
“our neutrality with the character of 
sincerest benevolence towards tlieJ 
entente powers." Premier Skouloucks]

u
\\ 1

1 &#UNITED STATES. mm
s
M//A

1 ' "J. W, HAMMOND."
“Fruitia-tives" is made from fruit 

juices and tonics—is mild in action— 
and pleasant In taste,

50c a box. 6 for 32.50, trial rise 25c- 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tivee, Limited, Ottawa

n
s Ai

It will prevent deny if letters contain- B,Mm2illS!5r,p!£.ne.f ^order» *<"• pipors"’ 
C?reulatlcn,’Departm*nt. ed<*rWied to th. 

a mh .Promisee a before 7
or euw2Iy u,,nLp,rt of the elty învlSüf «ubeerlbor, ere

the Circulation de-
delivery1 6,16 " '**• or lrr^u|or

M / ;loil'E* ' ”l,w 1t ' \ 1 ,expiessed the hope that the feelings 
cf the entente powers toward* 
Greece would not be influenced by 
attempts to impair their friendly ro
tations. ‘ 1

The communication was in the 
form of a telegram from the Greek] 
premier to Athos Romanos, 
minister at Paris, which the minis 
ter delivered to Jules Cambon. gen 
oral secretary of the foreign min 
istry.

iff'-, fast5 "i== '1111118 jble beds.
•al com hi nd
00, 132.50, 33

'TT‘ If»\X\x1 ‘ l • J
48 b * rtw nxmxn

IfiKUl , r>\ ^DISCUSS INSURANCE
ON TECHNICAL SCHOOL1 \ 77- i-of-Town 

ved Throumm.t
\WEDNESDAY MORNING. nJ |™^>SBKesNOV. 10.rt.r Responsibility for Placing It Re

ferred to Provincial Education 
Department.

Greol' ::
He United State* Weiring Up
There are not

I c1? \ !■ y._ wanting signs to indi- 
ed't* that the United Stated ts at last 
*e*lng up to the true inwardnees of 
“}* Ereat war. Mr. Winston Church
ill statement to the Canadian Chib 

OR Monday, shat more and more Am- 
•ricans realized the mistake that had 
been made when they did not protest 
at once when Belgium was invaded, is 
hot an isolated instance toy any means. 
He and many others like him 
that their

I tl ' When the advisory Industrial com
mittee of the board of education mot 
yesterday afternoon a letter from C. P. 
Brown, solicitor for the board, 
read, pointing out that the finance 
committee of the board and not the 
advisory industrial committee had the 
right to insure the 
School.

A to 61Sincerest Benevolence.
The telegram follows:
“Athene, Nov. 9.—Please give to 

the president of the council the most 
formal assurance on n-.y itort.ot our 
trm resolution to continue our neu
trality, with the character of the adn- 
cerest benevolence to wauls the I 
tente powers.

“Please add that the new cabinet 
f.ccepte as its own the declarations 
of former Premier 25aimis, regarding 
the friendly attitude of the royal 
government to the allied troops at 
Saloniki. It is too conscious of the 
real Interests of the country and of 
what It owes to the powers which 
(protecting Greece to swerve from this 
line of conduct. .It hopes that the 
friendly feelings of those powers tor 
Greece will not tor a moment be in
fluenced by malicious and misleading 
news purposely circulated with the 
main object of changing the good re
lation* that exist between the entente 
and Greece."

The Greek Government is reported 
lo have appealed to the allies for 
further financial aajlstar.ee. 
patch from Athena to the 
News Agency says that the govern
ment desires to obtain an additional j 
advance of 40,050.000 francs <38,000,- 
000), and ttyat tills request is being 
considered sympathetically.

U 1
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FREN87 en-
new Technical 

The question arose as the 
building is now Blbout ready to have 
the permanent Insurance placed on it. 
During the discussion it was in
timated that there Is now 3200,000 in
surance on the building and 380,000 on 
the furniture, of which 326,000 is with 
non-tariff companies. The committee 
was not satisfied with the decision of 
the solicitor as to who should place 
the insurance and decided to as* for 
a ruling from the Provincial Depart
ment of Education,

In the meantime tenders will be 
asked for on four fire doors, es with 
these the rate on the permanent in
surance will be much lower.

The brlcklayeire, who will hold 
theiir convention in this city shortly, 
will be allowed to use one of the large 
auditoriums in the building.

Assistant Principal Warren an
nounced that the registered attend
ance at the school for October was 
5677, of which number 
pupils. /

i ? regret
country le not definitely 

ranged, as he «aid, on the side of the 
allies.

A Parade to Remember
3 Artilli 
fully SI

Such marvelous weather as we have 
had tor some weeks will mark 
autumn of 1816 in our memories, as 

ing some slight compensation for 
thru the period of stress which

V„- /the
It would #t least relieve the allies of 

the petty irritations of the diplomatic 
proceedings of the United States
retary of state, if such were the ____
We cannot believe that these notes 
sad protests are anything more than 
the necessary formulae of 
government endeavoring to protect its 
good fkith. The majority of the Am
erican nation is with the allies, 
seem* all the more to toe regretted tfagt 
diplomatic exchangee are necessary, 
which can do no good at this time, and 
may work considerable evil. It should 
be obvious enough that most of the 
ifoutole Is technical, and that all this 
would have beep avoided had Great 
Ihdtadn not tried to accommodate the 
united States by not setting up a strict 
blockade, as ahe might very well have 
dene.

I -r • aruafford
living

Tit .sec-
case. the w*r has (brought about. Yester

day was as line a day as could be 
wished for, and Toronto .was parti- 

b neutral cularly fortunate in having such favor-

^LT^theW^iirou^n^l'œ^l DRUGGIST BULL: Just in a minute, Sammy. Just as soon as I gives this
tributions to the recruiting eipensea I ’ere gent is Straffing drODS.
of the local forces. ___ 0_______ 0 r

Sir Sam Hughes gave some en-

t

OtpuSS*/mi: im ■ b
HI

ir Thou*
Bombar

:

and ItÉ,
A des- 
H a vai

false position if, its leaders assume 
that H. H. Couzens is ambitious to play 
the part cf “union buster" In the man
agement of "tlie 'hydro undertaking. 
The local hydro would eoon need an- 
oXer general manager If Mr. Couzens 
attempted to depart from the rules of 
Juet and generous dealing in his anxi
ety to "oust the unions," “touet the 
Orange influence," or bpet any other 
alleged evil. Thti. whole duty of Mr.
V. H. Couzens is to make a success of 
the hydro undertaking and 
suits without friction, 
was not on the wrong side of the con
ditio ne that produced the friction tn- 

. cldental to the-worklng out of the pre
sent controversy. That friction might 
have 'been avoided if Mr. Couzens had 
shown more size and strength In hie 
earlier dealing with iflhe arbltratlen 
and the troubles that led to the arbi
tration. But on tjie main issue of re
sistance to a Socialist stump speech 
masquerading in the guise of an award 
Mr. Couzens Is right, and Messrs. P.
W. ' Ellis and R. A. Black are right. 
The precedent established toy surren
der to the Coetnworth-Banoroft award 
(Would ruin the hydro and wreck public 
ownership.

whereon ye have not labored. Others 
have labored and ye enter into their 
labor.”

than their friends whom they have 
We are quite clear about lov-

m'couragement to the movement by sug
gesting the enlistment of twenty new I 8een- 
battalions. If we can do what Is neces- lnS our enemies, and love them more, 
sary in a voluntary way it will be we believe, than they love us. Any 
Something to be proud of. The amount limitations we have in our love to- 
of yesterday’s collections indicates wards them may he pardoned. We are 
■that there is strong sympathy from the doing our best. But when we find 
public in all that concerns the welfare, I ourselves denounced for loving our 
if not even the safety and-gctual ex- friends, we doubt the inspiration be- 
ietence of the empire. It is impossible | hind the denunciation.

Germany would not respond to the

MONTREAL, 
qf the part the 
*3>lg drive,” wl 
36, resulting in 
British and Fro. 
to Montreal by 
Uag, who arrivé 
ibic. Tne only 
Vance were me: 
tlllery Brigade 
lirg belongs- ci 
16th, Uth. and 
"Ueut-Ool J. Ito 
The officers an<! 
to Toronto will; 

Opened Up 
I "The third if 

Darling, “was ■ 
jr trfcme left of tli 
,, Lille,'near Neu\ 
V down in front 
c opened up on 1 
L By weakening 1 
F could give the 
I our right an op 

"The bombard 
tour straight d 

: preceding the £ 
tour thousand : 

Ï ,way, in rotation 
your gun doesi 

! would imagine., 
i blazing away ;l 
l load, that the 
I hot to touch ar 
‘ to happen.

“It was the

4000 were night

The Purist Gospel

Editor World: Long before I had 
ever heard of Jane Addams or Miss 
MacMillan, I was an anti-militarist. 
I believe In the teachings of Jesus. 
“Love your enemy, do good to them 
that despltefully use 
positive that the only way'to change 
your enemy into a friend is to do him 
good. You can heap up all the in
iquities of Germany that ybur imag
ination can^ conjure up and I still say 
that there is only one way of conquer
ing her—“love her, do her good." “If 
thy enemy hunger feed him, 
thirst give him drink,"

is always the same. ______
doing thou «halt heap coale of fire on 
his head."

We are defeated today; not by Ger
many but by our own lack of faith in 
the principles we have professed and 
in our lack of sincerity. We have said 
for centuries, “Thou shall love thy 
neighbor ae thyself," we have profess
ed to regard this as the first and 
great commandment, and yet when 
the time to proVe our sincerity comes 
we say that it is impossible to follow 
it. We have been hypocrites and have 
no hold on the principles we have pro
claimed as ours. Like Bernard Shaw,
I tell (every one who is

i
CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 

SERVICE BETWEEN TORON
TO AND OTTAWA».

With the usual alrq otf catering to 
the needs <xf the traveling public, the 
inauguration of a day service between 
Toronto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu
lar move. This service will be main
tained easttoound toy train No. 38, "The 
Rideau," leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion at 1.46 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
arriving Ottawa Centra! Station 10 
p.nii.; and westbound 
York," leaving Ottawa 1.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, arriving Toronto Union 
Station at 9.30 p.m. The route covered 
toy this service will .be via the new Lake 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Ofha- 
wa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobdurg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

The equipment is of the usual stand
ard maintained on Canadian Paclfi’. 
high-ciaee trains; firiet-ciase coaches 
and ibuffet-lkbrary-dboervat ion-«parlor 
cars, in which the latest Issues of cur
rent periodicals are displayed tor pas'- 
eengere, and a broiler service provided.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the (business man, as it 
will allow reasonable time in the capi
tal and mean only one night away 
from home.

Excellent connections from western 
Ontario points are made at Toronto 
with “The Rldeeiu."

All particulars may toe had on appli
cation to Canadian Pacific agents, or 
by writing M. G. Murphy, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

GETTING SCOT-FREE ON INCOME 
TAX.

BRITAIN IS DUBIOUS.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The behavior -of 
Greece Is beginning to alarm 
allies., Pro-Uqrnv.nism is growing 
Athens. Inside, information today is 
that the (Peeks may not even sta • 
neutral. There are hints <f an un- 
derslanding with Bulgaria.
.. The people, psrhaps, arc Still wifi 
the allies, but even this is not cer
tain. Strong court Influence hoe bee 
brought tr
it hes

F

the
at

There are other phases of the ques
tion which have (been Impressing 
themselves upon the guiding mind* of 
the Washington government, as Presi
dent Wilson’* speech to the Manhat- 
t*n dut) sufficiently evidences, 
speech in turn has called out a large 
amount of comment and expression of 
opinion which might otherwise have 
remained la the silence.

Thb New York World, for 
last Friday, recognized 
Which we have frequently declared to 
toe the real cause of the war, the etrug- 
gle (between democracy and the 
tionery forces of the older governing 

"Force everywhere speaks W 
with a loud and Imperious voice In a 
titanic etirusgle of governments." There 

^#e those who are willing to deduce 
from this that all government is evil, 
(but humanity has not yet lost frith in 
the institutions which represent the 
upward struggle, of a thousand gene- 
rations.

secure re- 
Mr. Couzensto say what a day may bring forth.

Fears of a draw in this contest are I love message* which wete sent her by 
no lese demoralizing than fears of de- | one nation after another in the last 
feat.

m you." I am

quarter of a century, ao that we fear 
If depends on the united will and et- I that Mtts Chown has mistaken the 

tort of everybody in the empire, I individual injunction as ong to be ap- 
whether Such possibilities shall he .put plied to nations. The development of 
beyond the range ot doubt. We must a perfect Individual Is a slow and 
triumph If our civilization, our free- I rare operation. The development 
dom. and all that democracy has | of a perfect nation still lags some

where in the darkness of the future. 
It will come, and we have to bring it, 

The Sight of those marching bat-1 but we cannot forget that nation, con- 
talions yesterday, the artillery, the | slst of individuals, 
signalers, the Red Crass

1 [ 1This batr. and unqueetionabl • 
produced some impression 

Store than anywhere else it has beer 
effective among «the army officers.

The Athens coireroondent of Tii.- 
Post says that already eleven of the 
s.xteen Athens dally newspapers have 
teen won over by the Gi rman Inter
ests, plus at least half of the provin
cial newspapers.

train No. 37, “The

I

if he 
the conse- 

“In soexample, 
the issue

quence
wrested from tyranny in the ages, 
to endure.

are

GREEK ARMY'S DEMONSTRATION.'!. k- reac-
Miss Chown’e commentaries on the 

commissariat with Hs field kitchens, [ New Testament have the acceptability 
the well-mounted officers, 
spiring and Invigorating. Anyone who I necessary to avow ourselves Pagans 
knows the need and .who withheld his because we do not accept her views- 
decision to unite with these marching The Man of Galilee asserted that h. 
ranks4 according to his ability, knows cams to bring, not peace, tout a sword, 
not truly what the British tradition I and tihe -prophecy has been abundantly

Justified- His message involved war

men, the NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—A 
agency despatch fi-om Suloraikl.
^0.n>,u2der da,t0 ot Nov- 8. noon, 
published here today, saye Prince 

°f.Greece gave the allies an 
object lemon today that his countrx 
n<lmv n anny not 110 he despised. 
m.^Inhou,în.4 Perfectly equipped
men—artillery, infantry and cavalry__
passed in review before the prince on 
tne waterfront here. The milita 
display was in commemoration 
Stimuli s seizure ~by Greece from 
Turkey three years ago.

British and French officers, soldiers 
CTOWfta " m8ngled in thc watching

The Greek onlooker* cheered the 
demonstration uproariously.

classes. ROUMANIA CAN NEVER
FIGHT AGAINST RUSSIA

Attitude is One of Enduring 
Friendship is Assurance 

Given.

new*
via

But we do not think Itwas in- of courage.
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fi i PARIS. Nov. 9.—Members of the 
Parliament, 

being Interviewed by Premier Bratia- 
no to obtain their view® upon thc in
ternational situation, have been told 
that the hypothesis of action against 
Russia need not be considered, 
the Bucharest correBpondent of The 
Petit Parisien.

"The prohibition of the transit of 
ammunition ito Bulgaria," the prime 
minister Is quoted as having said, 
“proves our sympathy for the entente. 
I repudiate any ipolicy which expects 
profits without corresponding sacri
fices, but neither will I make sacrifice 
without the probability of

means encouraging 
war in any way, at least be honeeit 
with yourself; if you believe in force 
acknowledge yourself a pagan, 
not desecrate the name of Christ by 
associating His name with any activ
ities directed against anyone, 
say tiiat Christ drove the 
changers out of the temple,

ry
c-fTlie men themselves seemed to be I to tke knlte with the forces of evil, 

in perfect condition. Never wee heard I If we fa" to recognize these forces,
so much the worse for us, and we may

Roumanian who are”Tn tihe preservation 
institutions tihe only

continues Tihe World, and if 
(his Is to toe regarded

•r °f a nation’s
■ Doanswer to force such a light, springing, brisk

burdenlese step as carried them around I flght on the wrong aide' or be neutrai’
or apathetic, and let the devil take tihe 
hindmost.

Is force,’’ and

as a faot, how
ever much the paxiste dispute It. there 
can (be no doufbt that the 
nations must

If you 
money
I say,

very well, He lost His temper, and I 
will stand by Hie teachings rallier 
than His failure to live up to them, be
cause Hie one failure has been fraught 
with constant evil all thru the

/ the city yesterday. It was a pleasure 
to listen to their easy tread. It was
a splendid teetlmdny to the health, 
activity and training of the Canadian 
army.

say.s
B ! democratic 

range themselves to
gether against the embattled boats of 
tyranny, autocracy and militarism. 
Against militarism triumphant, no
thing can -prevail tout the struggle of 
thirty more generations.

Our contemporary realizes

.Even Judas had to take aides
Editor -World: What Is our city as

sessment doing to 
come tax that the la 
in your paper some time ago a letter 
saying that piany men were drawing 
salaries that brought them within the 
law, but were not taxed. The assessors 
ought to be followed up toy a second 
man with a drag not. Some of these 
who sure escaping are even pro-Ger
man in their talk.

eventually, and his -kiss of peace was 
like many modern ones. He had been 
enjoined to do what he did, quickly. 
The prleet and the Levite were ex
ponents of the policy of neutrality, but 

t0 they -have not received the applause 

of the age. The soldiere, who, like the 
man -who went down to Jericho, have 
fallen among the thieves, do not tempt 
Miss Chawn’s Samaritan sympathies. 
She would not give one cent to any 
patriotic or Red Cross fund.

WINTER FAIR ENTRIES.
Prospective exhibitors of -»t-eds at 

the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
are reminded that .their entries should - 
be mailed not later than Friday, the 
12th Inst., as the entries will be posi
tively closed it that date. Entries 
in other classes will be received until 
Friday, t*e 19th Inst.

4S i’

I 5 £ in Jill the in • 
allowr? I read

■

The Anti-War Blindness ages
and accomplished nothing; the money 
changers are still in the temple. We 
will not rid the world of militarism 
thru force.

If I must die, I choose to die for 
love, not hate; if I must lose my nat
ural life, I choose to lose it for love 
instead of hate, I believe that love is 
as immutable and unchanging a law 
of the universe as the law of gravita
tion, and when one goes against love 
to save one's life one loses one’s soul. 
We, who have not believed in force, 
but who have allowed the militarism 
of the Germans to frighten us Into 
espousing it, who have not held 
principle sufficiently to die for It, if 
necessary, have lost something more 
precious than national existence. Na
tions come and go, ideas are eternal.

I believe that
people like myself who can bp 
pealed to by the same motivés, 
fluenced by the same ideas as would 
influence me. They are human beings 
fighting as they have been told in de
fence of their country with exactly the 
same motives as our soldiers.

If the other nations had refused to 
fight, then Germany would have been 
conquered long ago by its own people 
refusing to support the government.

You may hurl all the books, blue, 
grey or yellow, or any other color at 
my head and I will still say that 
Christ knew more of the laws govern
ing the universe than all the prime 
ministers and rulers of the nations. 
He said “Love your enemies."

I say to every soldier I meet. Do not 
fight; If you must die, die for love of 
your enemy, not for hate.” and I have 
not given one cent to any Patriotic or 
Red Cross Fund, or to any fund that 
sunport# war in any way. There Is 
only one way for women to put an end 
to war; that is, to refuse to counten
ance it.

I
Miss Alice Chown iS determined 

dissociate herself from the rest of her 
kind, and her letter, which 
in this issue, Indicates that she is not 
concerned whether the celestial

1 r

. „ all Uhls,
awa says: It may toe improbable but 
it is not Impossible, that soon or late 
tile duty will devolve upon the United 
States of making the last 
democracy and free government," This 
could never be until Great Britain and 
Her democracies had wmk 'before the 
■foe. Then it

- we publish
success.’’ Fairdeal.

pow
ers agree with her or not. This Is an 
admirable spirit in moderation, and 
when wisely directed, 
same spirit which inspires the kaiser, 
and may lead anywhere, 
pendence gone mad.

We are not independent. If

1'i stand tor
j j I The

But it is the priest and the Levite probably thought 
they would be encouraging the prac- 

It is Inde- J tice of brigandage had they assisted 
the victim of the system.

r may toe too late tor the 
United States to make her last stand, 
rhe time, a* Mr. Churchill said, to 
protest, was at once on the invasion of 
Belgium. The enemies of democracy 
nre everywhere. There 1e no true de
mocratic instinct in the German mind, 
and at last America confesses it.

"Nothing since the cdvtl

1

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

«SUSaësourIt was a_ soldier, an officer, 'having 
t ere would be an end of democracy, soldiere under him, of whom the 
That we all need each other is the | Worid-Honored One spoke — “lhave 
basis pf democracy. It is

we were
i

'

. >1i
also the not found so great faith, no, not in 

basis of religion.- God needs us or we j Israel-" The profession of arms may 
certainly would not exist, 
need God.

the Germans are
ap-l and we toe -proud of that testimonial to an im- 

Mlss Chown thinks that memorial comrade- Mies Chown dls- 
she can do without anybody and any- claims having part or lot with him. 
thing. Even John, that gentle peace-1 But the soldiers will keep Miss Ohown 
maker, doubted thc ability of anyone] and all her kind in perfect peace, so

-to love God whom he had not seen, _ ___
when he had failed to love his brothers | secure it. And she will remember the 
whom he had seen. Miss Chown and I Rood word—"I sent ye top to reap that 
Henry Ford and a few others 
Sent a class who love their

in-war has
wrought such a Shock to patriotic Am
ericans as the discovery that 
not a united people-, as

1.1

we are
we so firmly 

(believed; that there exista a body of 
so-called Americans who speak 'alien 
ryimpatth lea' a.nd who have 'forgotten 
that their chief and only allegiance 
was to the great 
which they live.’ *’

This discovery of the -duplicity and 
mendacity of the German people 
nation, due to their “kult-ur” and

At all Hotels and Dealers.
far as courage and good-will can

415I i -osmetic: 
Peel tl

repre- 
enemiea

whom they have not seen much better

government under

act a
gen-

eral philosophy, may prelude the closer 
affiliation of the Anglo-Saxon .people, 
•* Mr. Churchill hoped, bound together 

' toy Ideals, not merely of
ttreet, tout ot loyalty to truth and 
frank dealing, and to all that liberty 
red self-government mean to Humanity.
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Reasonable Grounds for Amity 
; S «aeulw letter issued <0 the mayor 
and members ef the board of control, 
and the aldermen, by the hydro-elec
tric striker*, states that the chief mat
ter of disagreement Is not wages, but 
e technical poinrt. This merely jueti-

O’KEEFt1
0XEEFE 0JÜ&0u> stock

Alice A. Chown.s ••Iwiet 44
♦5Couzens is No “Union Buster”

Evening Telegram: Hydro-electric 
workers went into a false position at 
the heels of Socialistic agitatora. Or
ganized latoor will occupy an equally

at"J There's 
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♦6000 for the centre! recruiting depot 
would ibe considered.

UmlBl'-ame of Nov. 6, Mayor Waugh 
of Winnipeg writes Mayor Church, in
forming nim that the Australian Cadets 
'have been in Winnipeg and are now on 
their way to Toronto. They are in 
charge of Lieut. Stmonds, who, Mayor 
WaujdV eays, is a brilliant speaker.

"They have their own band and the 
boys are all very versatile. They are 
a rea' sensation here. I know that they 
will have a warm reception in Toronto 
ana >uu wi.l oe as much pleased as we 
are. There are about 35 In the party."

On Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
• Mayor Church will officially welcome 
to the city Leo, John and Mischel .Cher- 
nla sky. the three distinguished Rus
sian artiste, who will give a concert 
in Mass ay Hail, the entire proceeds 
fiom which will foe gi^en for the be
nefit of the soldiers. The reception 
will take place in the council chamber 
of the city hall, and the pulblic are in
vited to attend.

Perk Site Proposal.
At yesterday’s meeting of the parks 

committee It was decided to recom
mend that an application be made for 
legislation giving the city permission 
to sell any of its parks and apply the: 
proceeds in the purchase of new sites.

The Royce property was again un
der discussion, Aid- Cameron leading 
those opposing the purchase.

“We are at war, gentlemen, but 
we dont seem to realize it,” declared 
the alderman. "We are running a race 
and have got to keep on running. Here 
we debate for weeks over the question 
of providing money for recruiting and 
other war purposes find now you want 
us to spend ♦326.000 for a park, which 
is enough to drive a sane man crazy."

Aid. Risk objected to the argument 
and his motion to have the parks 
and assessment commissioners’ report 
on purchasing part of the Royce pro
perty and getting a« option on the 
balance was carried. /

z Car Line Held Up.
There is a hitch in connection with 

the Lanedowne avenue car line owing 
to the failure of the Ontario Railway 
Board to give a decision in regard to 
the intersection with the radial tracks 
on Davenport road. The board's en
gineers went over the ground on Sept 
8. but no order has been forthcoming, 
despite the fact that 4hey issued 
promptly an order to allow the To
ronto Railway Company to continue 
using running boards. Commissioner 
Harris told the controllers he didn’t 
see any reason tor the delay, and 
Mayor Church suggested that the 

we are so tracks be laid without waiting for the 
railway board, but Mr. Harris said he 
had to wait.

The mayor then charged that there 
was too much (red tape both In 'the 

was railway board and the works depart- 
Thie made Mr. Harris quite 

indignant. He declared that his de
partment was not responsible in any 
way, arid to substantiate the state
ment pointed out that council bed sent 

will be called for the the matter back 'twice before deciding 
to go on with the work. The delay 

A Running Board Law, " means that the line cannot be laid 
At yesterday's1 board of control this fait '

meeting,'Mayor Church moved that New Insurance Rate,
the city apply for an act to compel the a new rate on the insurance placed 
Toronto Railway Company to abolish by the city has been arranged for, and 
the running board on penalty of 1100 instead of 2 per cent, the Insurance 
per car per day for breaches of said now being placed will be at 1.86. The 
act, and for ar act to compel the city insures property as follows, the 
company on or before June 1 to build amount on the city hall building being 
and equip suitable open cars with all $1,060,000: 
seats facing the liront of the car, not- property department . 
withstanding tiny laW, custom or parks department .. . 
usage to the contrary. , Works department ...

“The Ontario Railway Board should street cleaning department 
not be permitted to allow any company Medical health department. 
to defeat the object of the law,”, de
clared his worship- Controller Spence 
thought that the board should have à 
little time to find out the particulars 
of the situation before taking action.
Addressing the mayor, he said, “We 
will stand by you in whatever can be 
done.’’

REFUSED TENDER 
MADEBY GERMAN

AmusementsREAL IRISH LIMER and 
LAWN RED SPREADS

| | Bund embroidered in choice col
lection of patterns, single, double 
and twin bed sizes- These are now 
offered at big reductions on present 
de y prices, $6 to $80 each-

j Embroidered Quest Towels
Beautifully hand-embroidered on 
finest quality pure linen buck. Very 
dainty designs, suitable for showers, 
wedding or Christmas presents. 
Popular prices. $1.85. $1.50, $1.75, T3 

■Æ to $5 pair.

Linen Damask Table Cloths
Fmo quality linen damask tatye
cloths, in good range of our regular 
staple .patterns, as stripes, spots, 
checks and floral designs- Size 2 x 

Exceptional value.

MAKING Passer, sr Traffic■A

I SOCIETY 1: ALEXANDRA CHRISTMAS SAILINGSMAT. 
TODAY.

Nights, 50c to ((.04. Both Mats., 50c to (1.50.PRO Nov. 16 Ryndsm toNov. 13 Sicilian ....... Montres™to‘l^n'do'n

g* i Mr ••.■^rvoTr°Krkt.tia^<5
Dee. 4 Corsican ....St. Johns to Liverpool 
Doc. 11 Scandinavian..&t. Johns to Liverpool

». J. SHARP * CO.. 7* YONGE ST.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*
DANCING AROUNDMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Nov. 9.—(8 p.m.)—A few showers have 
occurred today in Quebec and the Mari
time , Provinces, and snow has fallen in 
many ports of the west.

Minimum and maximum , temperatures : 
Dawson, 2 below, 6; Prinos.Rupert, *0, 3fl; 
Victoria, 38, 4«; Vancouver, 38, 46; Win
nipeg, 26, 32; Port Arthur, 32, A42; Parry 
Sound, 38, 42; London, 36, 62; Toronto, 

60; Ottawa, 34, 48; Montreal. 38 60; 
Quebec, 84, 44; St. John, 34, 40; Hali
fax, 38, 60.

—Probabilities.—
Georgian Bay and Lower Lakes—Winds 

shifting to easterly ; fair end cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 

St. Lawrence—Fine ahd quite cool.
Ou If, North Sliorc and Maritime— 

Strong, winds and moderate local gales, 
westerly to northwesterly; fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Winds shifting to east 
and south, increasing to strong breezes 
and gales: fair, followed by showers at 
night.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Unset
tled, with some snow or sleot.

Alberta—Gold, with some light snow
falls, but partly fair.

1AL. JOLSONTheir Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught gave a dinner 
party tor their guest». His Excellency Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, Lady Spring-Klce and 
Mr. Thomas Spring-R:ce. The Right Hon. 
Sir Robert liorden and Lady Borden also 
gave a dinner In honor of the ambassador 
and his wife.

At the flrzt night of the Lord Nelson 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E.. vaudeville the hall 
and gallery of Fore, let’s’ Hail was tilled 
to its capacity, dnd was an enormous 

Under the tutelage of Mr. Stan-

AND N. Y.
WINTER
GARDENco. or US.

Chimney) Contract Denied 
Canadian Custodis Co. by 

Board of Control.

RUNNING BOARD lXW

Benevolence” fi 
iadruple Entente 
n Formal Note. 1 OCEAN SAILINGSSEAT SALE FOR THE

mmu MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER SON
63 Yonge St.

39.

DOUBTED m.
op»”» Thursday at ». Repertoire: Mon., 
Aids; Tues.. Lucia; Wed. Mat., Faust; Eve., 
Rigoletto; Thurs., Cavallerla-Pagllacei«Fri., 

I sat. Mat., Tales Hoffman; =Eve., 
n Trovatere.
Prise*—Eves., 50c to «I. Bores, »2.50. Sat. 

Man, 60c to 11.60.
Special Price Wed. Mat., Faust, 50c to $1.00.

edsuccès-',
ley Adams, who lias the beat amateur 
talent In Toronto to cor. ... and most of 
the pretty girts, whose admirers came to 
the front loot night with tiru most lovely 
flowers for them all. Those taking .part 
included : Mrs. Denison Dana, Miss Mar
guerite Robins?- Miss .Maude Arthurs 
Weir, Mia* Aileen Kemp, Mias Sydney 
.Urd.Miss Carrie Kent, Mias Lsobel Crozier, 
Mrs. James Suydam, Miss Gladys Hues its; 
Mr. D. E. Caldwell, Mr. Charles Conway, 
Mr. Lymaq Henderson, Mr. W. W. Price, 
Mrs. C. Crawford, M. J. Jones and a 
chorus of the following: Mrs. J. C. Suy
dam, Mrs. H. H. MUtcr, Miss Gladys 
Huestls, Miss Aiken Kemp, Miss Irene 
Leishman, Miss Maud Arthurs Weir, Mise 
Dorothy B. Marks, Miss Zillah Worth
ington, Miss Jessie Goodcrliam, Miss Nan 
Balllie, Miss Sydney Atrd. Miss Carrie 
Kent, Mis» Marguerite Robins. Miss Isa
bel Crozier, Mr. D. E. Caldwell, Mr. H. 
W. Reid, Mr. H. M. Bird, Mr. J. Johnston, 
Mr. G. Coulter. Mr. R. Boockh, Mr. C. 
Crawford, Mr. J. Marani, Mr. L. Hender-

i Influence is FU. 
:adily Expanding 
Greece.

Resolution Asks Legislation 
v. Against Use of Obsolete 

Street Cars.

<1

Union Steamship Co.2 1-2 yds long. 
85.50 each. of New Zealand. Ltd.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.
San Francisco to New Zealand and Aus

tralia.
Throe steamships are of the highest clues, 

the most modern appliances for speed, 
safety and comfort. Passengers can sail 
from San Francisco, returning by Victoria 
If deelred.

Sailings, rates and full particulars from 
MELVILLB-DAYI8 CO.. LTD., 

General Agents for Ontario, 24 Toronto St.

[-GRAND OPERA HOUSE »Linen Damask 
Table Napkins

Special line of pure linen damask 
table napkins, size '22 x 22, good 
choice of patterns, in spots, stripes, 
tulips, roses, scrolls, etc. Very 

cial, $3.00 fdozen.

Colored Bed Spreads
Fine selection of lilgh-cless bed 
spreads, fast colors for single or 
double beds. Large assortment of 
floral combination colors. ll.’ÇO, 
$2.00, $2-50, $3 00 to $6.00 each-

I
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Controller Spence Indicated the at
titude of the city council toward any
thing savoring of Germanism when 
W. L. Greeley of the American Cutoto- 
dls Omjtpany waited on the board of 
control yesterday in connection with 
the contract for the chimney of the 
new incinerator. The Canadien Cùe- 
todSs Company woe the lowest tender
er, but council at Its last meeting re
fit sod to award the contract to them 
because Aid. McBride declared that 
'the president of the company, Con
rad Wdrms, was a German. Mr. 
Greeley was frank In his admteuton 
tliet Mr. Worm» was' a German and 
that the American company held a 
controlling interest dn the Canadian 
company. He Wkted that the presi
dent had made application for Ameri
can citizenship and- - that this might 
influencé the board in their decision- 
He was free to admit, however, that 
altho he had made many visits to 
Canada he had never appreciated Ca
nadian eerudiment as he had done on

|GovJ S5:. t& iTV

UNDER ORDERS
The Greet English War Drama.

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
Only Canadian Appearance of England's 

Foremost and Mast Popular Comedienne.
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

;the n
t

(t
THE BAROMETER.pc-. sp‘-

Wind. 
18 W.

Ther. Bar. 
. 44 29.67

Time.
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
Spurn....................... 39 29.91 . 14 W.

Mean of day, 44: difference'from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 60; lowest, 89.

' MARRIAGES.
MACLEAN—BARNES—On Nov. 9th, 1916, 

at St. Paul’s Ohurch, Toronto, by V«n. 
Archdeacon Cody. Hugh John Maclean, 
of Donlands, to Violet Ewa, youngest 
daughter of Mr.

'Barnes.

FRENCH LINE48 SADIE TESPEST29.76 17 N. W.towi 45
49

and her Londoiy Company
kàv? ROSALI ND 
DUKE OF KILLICRANKIE

K"‘ Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
, POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE .
ESPAGNE .........
LA TOURAINE 
ROOHAMBEAU

A few of the people present last night 
Included Ma jor and Mrs. R. S. WUaon. 
Mrs. Angus MarMurchy, Mrs. l-'raver Mac
donald, Miss McKee, Dr. Kidney Woollatt, 
Mr. Charles Murray, Miss Irene Gourlay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, Mise Bldred Mac
donald, Mr. Henry Macdonald. Miss Clare 
Corson, Mrs. Wright. Ml.se Dorothy 
Wright, Miss Delia Davies. Mrs. Coudrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
ren Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Lesslle Wilson. 
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. W. 
C. Crowther, Miss Crowther, Miss Gladys 
Snellgrove. Mr. and Mrs. Bcott. Mrs. Atk

ins, Mrs. H. B. Henderson, Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Mies Chapman. Mrs. Boone, Mrs. 
Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brentnall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth. Miss Cooke. Dr. 
Walton Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Love, Mrs. 8. 
g. Beatty. Mrs. Harold Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Ferguson. Mies Jpy Denton, 
Mr. Denison Dana, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hutchins, the Misses Hutchins, Miss Dor
othy Ferrler, Miss Milne, Mrs. Macdon
ald, Mr Alan Worthington (who man
aged the box office). Miss .Worthington. 
Miss Mollie Maclean. Mr. Slfton, Mr. 
George Macdonald, Mr. Harry Miller. Miss 
Irene Gage. Mrs. J. A. Murray. Mr. and 
Mrs. TJiorbum, Mr. Dean Gooderham, Mr. 
James Suydam, Mrs. Lyman Howe. Mrs. 
Ryckman, Miss Gurney. Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
George Gale, Miss Davies.

in the Out-of-Town Customers Efficiently 
Served Through Our Mail Order De
partment.

N. Y.-Lyceum Theatre Cast and Produc
tion Intae 
from the

.Nov. 13, 3 p.m. 

.Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 
-Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
..Dec? 4, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

t, coming to . Toronto directly 
Blackstone Theatre, Chicago.Greo |

28

JOHN CATTO ft SON and Mrs. Thomas S. S. LAFAYETTE1
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
st Benevolence-
i follows: 
v. 9.—Please gave 
>f the council the 
me on n-.y j^art .of 

to continue our

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. ¥. NOV. 13
DEATHS.

FERRIÉR—On Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1916,
Elizabeth, daughter of the toute J. C. 
Farrier.

Funeral from her late residence, Is
lington. to Humbervale Cetnetery, 
Thursday, at 2,30 p.m.

MILNER—On Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1816, at 
her late residence, 6J_ Manohmount 
road, Susan L. Baker, widow of the 
late J. A. Milner, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Thursday, 'at 1 pjn., to 

Oakville. (Motor funeral)
O’CONNOR—At Glasgow, Scotland, Oct. 

27, Jtihn O’Connor, dearly beloved hus
band of Bertha McGovern, 346 Western 
avenue, in his 29th year.

Orangeville papers please copy.

ed iNte ei DAY For Information apply 
8, J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

this occasion. "My company is manu
facturing munitions for the allies,” 
said Mr. Greeley. \

“Arad would he manufacturing for 
the GermaJw. too, If they could get It,” 
added Controller Spence.

“It Is practically a .German citizen 
of the United States who is applying 
for a Canadian contract,’’ continued 
the controller. "There are many *o- 
called American citizens of German 
origin who ore doing all the harm 
they dan to the cause 
vitally interested in, and I don’t think 
there would be any chance off the city 
council giving a contract to any com
pany under these circumstances.”

Street Commissioner Wilson 
instructed to confer with the Kellogg 
Chimney Company, another tenderer, 
and if arrangements can be made they 
will be given the contract for con
structing the base of the chimney, and 
new tedders 
chhnneÿ-ttseM.

to
most ed

CANADIAN GUNS AID 
FRENCH ADVANCE
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34 NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

—WITH—that the new cabinet I 
i own the declarations | 
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ttitude of the royal 

1 the allied troops at 
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of the country and of 
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to obtain an additional; 
1.090.000 francs <$8,0u0,-j 
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FRAHK FINNEY
LEW KELLYNEXT

WEEKThird Artillery Brigade Beau
tifully Shelled German 

Trenches.

Nov. » ....
Nov. IS -------
Nov. af .........
gw-If..........

i Deo. 21 .........

. SS. New Amsterdam
.................. S3. Noordam
...................»S. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam 

SS. Noofoam 
Thee* are the largest eletdriene sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplie*. 

MELVILLE-DAY48 CO.. LTD., 
General Agente for Ontario 

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M- 4711.

BKHMAN SHOW
an: nr» CONTINUOUS 

I2 NOON TO 
11 PM 

HIGH

A
T
10ment-SCARCELY A CASUALTY
Â EVG-I0 I5 25 i

ILLEMrs. Harold Scandrett received yester
day with her mother, Mrs. E. F. B. Johns
ton, for the flret time since her marriage, 
when she looked very pretty ahd sweet 
in a dainty little French frock of pale 
rose tfink taffetas and chiffon very clev
erly combined, with a rope of pearls and 
a large diamond heart fastening the point, 
ed opening of the corsage. Mrs. Johnston 
locked extremely well Itl a very handsome 
gown of white silk and .gold needle-run 
lace, the girdle being fastened with beau
tiful antique paste buttons. Tea was 
served in the drawtng-rjom. M^e Maude 
Bovd, in her pretty and most becoming 
bridesmaid’s frock and hat of Pale P1"k- 

Mrs. Scandrett will receive the

re ed
four Thousand Shells Fired in 

Bombardment of Four 
Days.

This Week—Walter Perdrai * Co.; 
Marshell * Gordon ; Mamelle; Gaby Bros. 
* Clark; Walton k Boerdman; Mlaea 
Bros. ; Gorden 8 Keating; Third week’a 
Wallingford story, "A Rheumatic Joint.” 
Entire new story each week.
Box Seats Caa Be Reserved In Advance.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-6(7 6PADINA AVENUS.
Phene College 7(1 and 792,

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
(KLimouaines direct to Mausoleum or 

to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

Double Track Route.
Havas, 'TORONTO-CHICAGO,

TuBONTO-MONTREALanMONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Definite word 
et the part the Canadians took in the 
"big drive,” which began on Sept 
26. resulting in big gains for tne 
British and French forces, is brought 
to Montreal by Lieut H. M. E. Dar
ling, who arrived on the SS. Misean- 
abic. Tne only Canadians in the ad
vance were members of the 3rd Ar
tillery Brigade to which Lieut. Dar
ling belongs—consisting cf the 9fch, 
16th, 11th, and 12th Batteries, under 

sLieut.-Ool J. H. Mitchell of Toronto. 
The officers and men belong mainly 
to Toronto, with a tew trom the west.

Opened Up on German Line.'
“The third brigade," said Lieut. 

Darling, “was stationed at the ex
treme left of the allied line, opposite 
Lille, near Neuve Eglise. We moved 
down in front of Hois Grenier and 
opened up on the German first line. 
By weakening the German line, we 
could gl\e the French who were on 
our right an opportunity to advance.

‘The bombardment went on for 
four straight days, and in the day 
preceding the advance we got thru 
four inousand shells. In firing that 
way, in rotation with other batteries, 
your gun doesn’t get hot as you
would imagine. It is when you are 
blazing away as fast as you can 
load, that the guns get almost too
hot to touch and accidents are likely 
to happen.

‘It was the most beautiful thing
We were dopping

FOR CHICAGO FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 3.00 Leave Toronto 9.00
A.D., (.00 p.m. and a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily. 11.00 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Train*

Tf

S S136

N, IS DUBIOUS.
L ' ■—
Rev. 9.—The behavior of 
pinning to alarm thi 
lum.’.nism is growing at 
pie. information today tj| 
rks may not even sta .* 
fe are hints t f an un- 
ith Bulgaria.
perhaps, are still wit'i 

I even this is not cer- 
bourt influence has bee i 
par, and unquestionably 
ced some impression- 
b where else it has beer. 
Ig the- army officers.

ooi ."eeponrient of Tin*.; 
t already eleven of the 

I dally newspapers have 
r by" the Girman inter • 
past half of the provin-,

. $2,026.607 
. 1,105,923
. 1,401,146 

181,03E 
165,487

1assisting.
Tuesday» In November.ilia gun once and the concussion blew 

Oils hat off, but hy Just grabbed It 
and blazed away, He certainly de
serves any honor that can be dons 
him. He fired 100 shells In that 
action-”

WEEK MONDAY, NOV. Sth. 
MANTEL QTIBOGA., 
“CRANBERRIES.” 
WILL OAKLAND.

WINTER TOURS

mmmm.
Logie and Dr. Norman Allen were among 
those present. ,

—TO—

CALIFORNIAi,

Cot-mask; The Klnebograph with Now Feature Film Attract!,^ NeW

............  4,820.197Total .....
Nine $1000 cheques were received by 

the city treasurer yesterday on account 
of the lives of Toronto soldiers, whose 
names follow: A. Cteeoltiey. F. Harri
son. O. W. Ingram, t). McCa^l. J. Mar
tin. F. C Gall or, W. 6- Wyatt, E. 
Weels, P- Cross. This brings the 
total Insurance paid on the lives of 
Toronto soldiers up to $228.000.

Commutation rates on steam_ rail
ways in and out of Toronto wMl be a 
subject before the board of control in 
the near future. Mayor Church 
brought the question up yesterday 
and suggested that an expert beap- 
pointed to make a report on the wlhole 
matter, so that the city's case could 
be taken before tfie Dominion Rail
way Board. The controllers, however, 
thought that this would entail consid
erable expense and deferred the mat
ter so that they might get more infor
mation.

and ail Pacific Coast points,
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, 

ETC.
^Winter Tour» Tickets now on sale. 

Low Fares—Choice of routes. 
8top-over privilege allowed.

FOR NEW YORK.
Leave Toronto 8.05 p.m! 'daily. 

Double Track All the Way.
Full particular» and berth reservation» 

at City Ticket Office, northwest cornel 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
ed

Effective November 1, 1916, the
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto. Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, con
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern train» for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all important points 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service- Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office, 62 
King street east, or write to R. L. Fair- 
bairn. ^Qeneral Passenger Agent, 68 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

TThe marriage of Miss Violet Eyva 
Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mr». Tnos.
Barnes, to Mr. Hugh John Maclean, son
of W. F. Maclean, M.P., took i^aoe very Withhold Increases,
ouietly yesterday afternoon in at. Pauls -'Ko salary Increases until the new 
Church. Bloor street, the serrée being year,” was the decision of the control- 
read 'by the Ve” "^r5'*eZr<!^heChride and !ers yesterday, when Property 'Com- 
the immediate relatives of t e mission Chisholm requested that an
groom were present. increase be given to one of the young
extremely"prett^ and Lari In her trav- ladies in his department, who has been

of African brown cloth, offered a better position.
Which had a wide band of sealskin at the' tell her. however, that the board will 
edge of the skirt the same for being used look favorably upon a recommendation 
on the flaring coat, and at collar and at that time," declared one of the 
cuffs. The blouse wa» of heavy Russian board. ,
lace, in a deep cream shade, her hat be- Controller Foster waa in an economic 
ing black satin, with the new frilly veil, mood.yesterday, -which is not unusual, 
and she carried a seal muff. The bride an(j wanted to know why It was neces- 
was unattended, Mr. Jack Spence being aary to purchase 123 city directories 
the beet man. Mrs. Barnes, mother of f<3T 1316_ ag recommended 'by City 
the bride, wore a handsome gown ot £lerk Littlejohn. Four directories to 
prune chiffon velvet, andmole hat trim- be plAccd ,ln the clty ^rks
med with a Paradise to ma . M the controller’s eye- "What do they
jations present we e. . 'xtr'and Mrs want directories in the parks for any- 
Arthu^r King and Master Bruce King! way?1’ said he, and when informed 
Mr and Mrs. H. J. Maclean left by the that they were put there as a public 
5 SO train for Washington, and on, their convenience, he suggested that the 
return will occupy a flat in Bpadtna Gel- public might get the, information they 
»ene- wanted at the corner grocery store.

Controller Foster ts anxious to see 
the Are department muddle settled. 
Yesterday he Suggested that the matter 
be dealt with and a nomination sent 
on to council, but the board refused to 
act during the absence of Controller 
O'Neill, who ie expected home on Fri
day.

edtf

"You can•s.

■S DEMONSTRATION.

K. Nov. 9.—A new«r 
It. from Salon'ikl, via 

date of Nov. S, noon,a 
today, says Prince! 

ere gave the allies an 
("day that his country -! 
bt 'to he despised, 
land perfectly equipped;! 
injfant'ry and cavalry-^l 

w before the prince on| 
here. The milita ryl 

n commemoration c-il 
p re ' by Greece from! 
rears ago.
French officers, soldiers I 
bigled in the watching]

Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED| 7.25 p.m. DAILY

Court of Revision-
M. H- Ludwig, K.C., appeared be

fore the court of revision yesterday on 
behalf of F- Giles, appealing against 
the latter’» assessment of $900 per 
foot on 822 Yonge street, $1100 at 824, 
and $700 at 834. W. S. Newman’s 
property at 844 waa assessed at $700 
per foot. A liquor dealer by the name 
of Berstein of 1184 Yonge street did 
not know the value of his land, hut de
clared that the assessment was far be-

The court

851tf BSlUght Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
AMERICAN RED CROSS

TO RAISE HUGE SUM
you ever saw. 
them into the German first line like 
Clockwork, and when the French ad
vanced we just lifted up a little and 
cropped them into the second Ger
man line. Then we dropped them 
Into the. third line, as the French 
went on- Of course, you couldn’t see 
much of what you were doing at 
time, but you set some idea of what 
er-noentr&led artillery Are moans if 
you visit a spot 
subjected to it.

Had Sczrcety A Casualty.
£ "We were wonderfully lucky. Dur

ing all that bombardment we 
scarcely a casualty, tho the brigades 
right and left of us we^e cut up. We 

' bad a beautiful place and our guns 
were splendidly concealed, 
this, the number of German “Whiz- 
Bangs" that fell around us was sur
prising. That’s a shell that doesn't 
explode you know. 1 don’t know. I 
don’t know what ' the reason was. or 
whether German shells are becoming 
poorer, but I " am sure seven out of 
eight rf tile shells that fell around 
u* didn’t go off. They sent over only 
about' a couple of coal boxes In all.

•’They sav Lieut. O. A. Mowat, of
military

Dolly, Except 
Saturday.

EXPRESS* l-ISa.».

Through Steeper» Montreal to Halifax 
' Connection for .

Th» Sydney». Prince Edward intend, 
Newfoundland.

I CLARA KIMBALL Y0UH8
—IN—

“MARRYING MONEY"
a Smart Socletr Comedy.

KINETO WAR MAP
êtehnent ^nVlSf^ewe.

Mete., 6c end 10c. Eve», te, 10* and lie. 
< / lit

Hundred Million Dollars Endow- 
m nt Desired—Will Combine 

Relief Societies. CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Receiving Today.
Mrs. A. E. Webster, 45 Glen avenue. 

Deer Park, her sister, Mrs. I. B. Luca» 
with her.

In,
[miockers cheered the 
uproariously.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—A movement to 
combine all relief societies founded In 
this country since the outbreak of the 
European war under the control df the 
American National Red Oros», and to ob
tain for that organization a permanent 
endowment Of $100,600.000, was started 
today at a meeting of prominent people 
at the home of Mr». WhltelaW Reid.

Among -those who urged the plan were : 
Joseph H. Choate, former ambassador to 
(treat Britain, who vpresided; former 
President Taft, Mis* Anne Morgan, Mr». 
Leonard Wood,. Mrs. E. H. Harriman, 
Jacob H. Sob Iff and Mlee Mabel T. Board- 
man of the Red Cross executive commit
tee. 1

Mr. Taft stated that President Wilson, 
as bead of the Red Cross, has appointed 
him president of the central committed. 
“I do not know what the burden of the 
office ig, but, whatever the load will be, 
1 will Boon be Under it,” he said.

No definite plans toward continuing the 
relief organization were announced.

yxmd the earning power- 
reserved its decision.

The Beaches Association has written 
to the hoard of control, protesting 
against the purchase of the Royce pro
perty, as a park site, for $326,000.

It Is rtimored at the city hall that 
Dr. G. G- Nasmith, director of city 
laboratories, who is returning from the 
front, where he has been looking after 

sanitation of the Canadian comp», 
is needed in connection with j certain 
tests that have to be made at the is
land filtration plant.

Commissioner Harris reported to the 
board of control yesterday, that It 
would require three motor buses to 
give a three minute service on North 
Yonge street, between Price etreet and 
Farnham avenue.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington it.. Corner Bay et.

FOSTER LEFT FOR TORONTO.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—Blr George Foster 

left for Toronto tonight, and wtH be away 
for several daya

which has been Toronto- to Wlnnlpr*—Ticket», Sleeping 
Cor Reservation, etc. Apply
E. Tiffin, General We*tern Agent, 51 Kins 

,6t. East, Toronto, Ont.

FAIR ENTRIES. WILL INSURE PROPERTY
AGAINST AIR RAIDS MADISON Bloer, near 

Bathurst. 
MON., TUBS. AND WEO. 

GabrieUe D’Annunzio*» Stupendous 
Historical Spectacle,

exhibitor» of seeds at ■ 
'rovinclal Winter Fair ».;t 
hat their entries should ■* 
Inter than Friday-, the ■ 

he entries will be iposi.- M 
St that date. Entries KÉ- 
p will be received until : j 
h Inst mm

edWater end Light Wanted.
Altho residing within the city limits, 

the, people 4(vtng at 911 St. Clarens 
avenue, immediately south of Daven
port road, have ho water service or 
light of any kind.> The matter has 
(been takerf up with the works depart
ment, but no redress has been given, 
and yesterday the owner appeared be
fore the board of control, asking for 
service. The situation is that the 
house is the only one on - the street 
north of the railway tracks, and the 
Canada Foundry Company own all 
the adjoining property. As there Is 
no water main on the street, a main 
would have to be put in thru the pro
perty of the foundry, the estimated 
cost of which would be $1000- —

Won’t Have Publicity. 
Controller Foster moved at the board 

of control yesterday that the civic 
treasury board be ■ requested to con
sider the advisability of holding its 
meetings in public. Controller Spence 
Objected on the ground that tiile would 
give immediate publicity to what the 
board was doing and in many oases 
prevent the carrying out at plans. He 
cited one instance where the city would 
have lost $26 by this practice. He did 
not object, however, to the information 
being given out afterwards. The mo
tion was lost, on a tie vote, and shortly 
afterwards the board at control, which, 
with the addition of the city treasurer. 

CANADIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE—Pub- constitutes the treasury board, went 
tic meeting In Brown’s School, Avenue into private session. The city treasur- 
road (near St. Clair avenue;, on Thu:»- eP wae instructed to prepare a report 
day, nth Xm 1 ’and format on the'condition of the sinking fund,
aHnAh111 AfMreezes by * Rev Canon the amount of debentures maturing in 
MÎStob Profeesor S: A. Cudmore, H. the near future, and the money avall- 
P Baker and T. M. Humble. Colon'. 1 able for Investment. This report hag 
W. H. Meredith will give an itiustratod been asked for in order that the city 
lecture on "Swiss Mobilization.” Vocal may ibe prepared to take up some of 
selections by Lt-Ool. J. Galloway and tj,e Canadian wftr loan when an- 
Mr. A. Wearing. Mr. R. E. A Land nouiKad- 
wlll preside. Ladies Invited. • Can't Tan City.

BALMY BEACH TENNIS ’SLSÜl Khaki Day workers in the downtown
lnga"»pook a„d no^ darw^^ district wanted to tag the board of 
dai«’,rJ>'°Xier1 4671 - 23= control yesterday, and a deputation of

ART association 84 Bloor Ool. Bruce, N. B. Lash, W. J. McWhln- w ^of To^mp whl lectme (toy. K.C.. and othero, waited on the 
» in on'"France at War.” Tea board asking for a contribu tion to the Tectmc ron^ttoe. funds of the Citizens’ Recruiting 

riiri ic address "Woman a* a citl* League. They were told, however, that 
 ̂ Newton the city was giving something to the

writ* win mirtiV at Willard Hall, 8 general fund, and that the matter would 
pm TbursdE^Nov. 11th. Mix. Soho- be dealt with by the treasury board, 
field, soloist; W. IV. Hodgson, chair- Later the mayor announced that a re

quest from Major Le Grand Reed for

had

LONDON, Nov. 9.—A plan for Insur
ing the property of the poor against air
craft raids wae announced in the house 
of commons today by Herbert Samuel, 
the postmaster-general A payment of 
12 cents will insure, property to the value 
of $146 for twelve month* against de
struction or damage resulting directly or 
indlreotlv from bombardment by air craft 
or from the effect of anti-aircraft guns.

The maximum value of property Insur
able to $375, which will require pay
ment of 37 centa This Insurance busi
ness will be transacted thru the postof
fice, which will accept payment* and 
pay datons.

Beside

CABIRIA”the 'mît. jl li'A; ■,

S3

World’s Greatest Motion Picture. 
Eves, at 7 and 9. Special matinee 

dally at 2.80. Usual prices. 123 I New Afternoon Train |
Smoker, Coach end Buffet- I
library - Observation - Parlor {
Csr, with Broiler Sendee, I
leaves Toronto Union 1.49 {
p.m., via

i
4to*

:ir_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Mat. EvtryDaÿ
HELLO PARIS

Campbelltnn, will get the 
cross out of that action, and I hope 
he does. He took his gun into the 
flrst und none of us expected to see 
him again. He was up there with 
his gun protected by three lines of 
sand hags, :r r> girders, crow bars, 
•ad all the defensive material you 
could imagine, und when it was all 
ever everything had been shot away 
hut -one line of rand bags. A Ger
man shell dropped right In front ct

ta
LAKE ONTARIO SHOREft I

i •toppins all Important point*, 
thence to Smith's Falls, Mer
rick ville Shd Kemptvllle.QUEEN’S GRADUATE GETS 

CALL TO OWEN SOUND
NEXT WEEK—CRACKBRJAOK8. 4

i
ed

% CENTRAL STATION“CREATION”m Rev. P, L. Pilkey to Assume Min
istry of Knox Presbyterian 

Church.

Sparks St., Chateau Laurier, i
|Passenger Traffic OTTAWAHAYDN’S ORATORIO

JARVIS BAPTIST CHURCH'S. Descriptive Folds*-* from 
Agent, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Tlckrt Office, 

Phone M. 85M.
THE "YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

IffSpecial to The Toronto World,
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 9—PtA 

Vincent Aiken» 20. eon of Joseph 
Aikens, is dead from wounds. He was 
a memlber of the 21st Battalion.

Capt. J. C. Stewart, son of James 
Stewart, postmaster, has been given 
the command of the 27th Battery of the 
7th Brigade, with the rank of major.

Capt. Albert Stroud, signaling offi
cer far the 21st Battalion, ha» been 
attached to the brigade head quarters 
staff.

New Baste to Western Canada (Cor. Jarvis and Gerrord fits.) 
THLB8DAT. NOVEMBER lltb, at 6 p.m,

—Bololste—
MISS WINNIFRED HENDER60N,
MR. GLADSTONE BROWN,
MR. ARTHUR BROWN.

CHORUS 140 VOICES,
Organist—Mr. J. E. F. Martin (Montreal). 

Conductor—Dr. Edward Broome. 
Collection to defray expenses.

TORONTO—WINMPES415 ■
Vie North Bey, Co ball end Oaahrswa 

Finest----- --------- -------------------------—

tv. Toronto 10.45 i;is4 soOne reason mercollzed 
strorgly recomirumded is that it really 
takes the place of several different cos
metic». saving time, patience and expense. 
It 1b better than any cleansing cream, 
better than any massage cream, and bet
ter than any rouge, for accompMshlng 
the results for whlcih such articles are 
used. As the wax actually absorbs am 
old, faded or discolored cuticle, a little 
each day, the underlying 
gradually aippe 
oealtiiler-hued 
any cosmetic-made complexion. Spread
ing on a thin coat of this wax at night, 
washing it off mornings, in a week <:r 
ao produces -a marvelous transforma
tion. Just one ounce of mercolized wax, 
Obtainable at any drug store, will do the 
work. There’s nothing better to remove 
«titles, moth patches, liver spots, *ni- 
iowneeB. biotohes, pimples or blackheads. 
.For wrinkles and loose, saggy ekin, a 
nee bath made by dissolving I oz. pow
dered earoUte In % pt. wl <-h hazel, is 
the beet thing that can. be recommended. 
This has remarkable astringent and to
wi properties,

w IX

fdtea'Tuesday, Thursday
-4

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 i; .1

G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally tor Begins, Baikatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points. 

Through Ticket* te

SIR GfcORGE FOSTERRev. P. L- Pilkey, formerly off Port 
George, BC., and a gi actuate off Queen'» 
has accepted a call to Knox Presby
terian Church, Owen Sound.

Chancellor R. Bowles of Victoria 
University, Toronto, was the principal 
speaker at the opening off the Theo
logical College, Queen’s University, to
night.

GRAND MILITARY CONCERTskin which 
are, is clearer, softer, 
and more youthful than

Minister of Trade and Commerce,
will addre*«

FOUR IJBI RAI. AND CONSERVA
TIVE ASSOCIATION

: a*Broadway Hall, 45014 Hpadtna Avenue.
* on

Wednesday, Nov. 10th, at 8 p.m.

8*1*.Seats Now 
MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY EVENING 

By the famous Rus.lan Trio,
Leo, Jan and Mlsehel

■
WARDPriieeCetrf e 

Prfice Knpert, Alaska 
VaaeoBver, Viderla, Seal 

and San Fraadsce
CHERNtAVSKY
Entire proceeds to CitiMM* Recruiting 

League.
Price*

GERMAN MINE EXPLOSION.
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—(Via Wireless to 

Sayvllle).—An explosion of Ore damp 
in the coal mine off the Kaiser Com
pany at Essen caused the death of 
nine miners and the injury of nine 
others.

Timetables and (11 Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Oort. Rys., or T. * N. O. 

Railway Agents

66c. Tic. 11. 9.1.50.

owner of the brick works to now dead.
It is the to'e John F. Taylor who died 
and W. T. Taykic to still a. resident ot ' 
Toronto and the main plalntW te the 
case now being tried.

NAME WAS WRONG.

wae in error yesterday
that W. T. Taylor. » part

World
IL-satof

The
whenOBman.

«
/

*

nr «TTTTTS

Van and Ward Girl*; Baldwin, Braxton A 
Carter; Philbrlèk 8 De Voe; Roger, k 
Mackintosh; The Cytllng Brunette» ; 
Latest Releases af the Best Film Fea
ture*. «c

Announcement*
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of monoy, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcement» for Churches, so

cieties, clues or other organizations 
of future event», where the purpose 
to not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at 
two cento a word, with e mini
mum of fifty cents for each in
sertion.

THE WEATHER

Cosmetics Not Needed; 
Peel the Skin Instead

m

ewi
gus

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

BUWLFSQUE
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PiSickle to Play J 
For the Soldiers J2,

1 RUGBY BASEBALL ZrZZ:1t“ mm
4 ]p. 1:11*

■

m Collector 
Was tlBICKLE TO PASS 

UP THE T0R0NT0S
DENTS TURN TABLES 

ON WEIGHTIER VICS fM*
TAKES TIME TO TREAT HIS COMRADES

TO A GOOD BOXING EXHIBITION
« ■ESIIII

8 PIMLICO, J 
result* of

first ra<
fgtm. six furl

t **dy Lo
$8.20.

8. Hiker, 1( 
Time Lit 

Jim Beeey, Q 
Michael. Cott

WARM AND COMFORTABLE 
SOCKS FOR THE SOLDIERS

m
v

will Play for Maynard’s Team 
-i—Trouble Over O.R.F.U.
| Officials—Gtossip.

x Faculty Teams Clash in Mu- 
lock Cup Game on Varsity 

Field.

it

B I a *■ WÊÊÈ;
WÊrnm, m

■

■* ^ 1 

■

: V

x i r wjk
'r
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1
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Tfe. & A.A will he minus the services 
«or-,. Geo. Bickle, who starred for 

the* last Saturday against Hamilton 
He is elated to play .with

Dents' Mu lock Cup team was 
lighter than Vies., hut 
were able to set away 
the two outfits clashed yesterday after
noon on Varsity field, and they got re
venge for their previous defeat by beat
ing Vies by 10 to V. The Dents got away 
with a ;tat of Interference, but they de
served to win at that Their light line 
was able to make yards time, after time, 
and the Victoria players were helpless 
when the Den rate set their minds to force 
their way the length of the yard sticks. 
Stuart put up a grand game for the 
Don't*. Murray did some good punting 
and James and Smith were effective In 
the bucking.

Vies did not display its much life as 
they did when they handed the defeat 
to ®5P * in the k4.it game, and several, 
of their good men were out of the fray. 
TTi£ two teams a»ne now tied for group 
honora. Neither team looks able to de- 
fu^i«Pentor Mede ar 8®nlor School in the

Sweatiroan of Vies put ug> a fair game. 
Horning did some good booting.

There was no scoring In the first quar
ter autho Dents pressed hard. Sjuart 
bocted for a dead line In the eticcnd, and 
he got a drop kick from within ton 
yaros of Vico' Une, making the count 
4 to 0 at half time. In the third Denis 
were on their toes all the way and forced 
the play. They bucked for yards cèn- 

ually, and made few mistakes in 
catching or tackling. Murray got a wav 
wttih a 26-yard run, carrying the ball ’ 
to the enemy'» territory, and Stuart 
bucked over for the try, which was converted, making the tiiti eSSe 10 t? 0

The teams were:
Dents (10)—

Clarke.........
Murray....
McKee....
Stuart.........
Freestone..
Kelly............
Mille..............
Norton.........
Brick............
Beeohley...
James.
Smith
Staples.........

2 much 
the tooth-'puitors 
with a win when

ÿmof .
a5

1. Collector,

. Rowing Club. . _ __
Jauk Maynard’s crew from the Toronto 
camp in the military rugby final next 
Saturday, and will do Jiis share to draw 
tlie terowd.

}
IHI w$|i |6.20.

2. Robert 
86.40 and 65.1 

6. Cu Bon,

A .

fP. • if :
j'f! J,

Secretary Hugh Gall of the O.R.F.U. Is 
tn a pretty fix for officials for the Senior 
O.RSf.U. final game between Hamilton 
Rowing Olvsh and the Torontoe. Both he 
and Retidy Dixon of Hamilton, who acted 
Saturday at Rosedale, are emphatic In 
their determination to Wave nothing more 
to <k> with any game in «whtdh the Ham
ilton Rowing niuib team plays, because 
of Ac ribald abuse they were subjected 
to «ring the game.
. ‘'®iere is no pleasure in acting in a 
game in which the Rowing Club plays," 
is Beddy Dixon’s way of putting the 
matter for publication, but if Dixon’s 
privfcte opinion of the calibre of some of 
the Bien on the Hamilton team were ex- 
preased, he would need an armored car 
eveA time he drove in the east end. Sev
eral!other officials who were approached 
refused point-blank to have anything 
whatever to do with the game because 
of ttie abuse they would get from the H. 
R d. team and followers when dose de
coders went against them.

Ftgnk Robbins of Hamilton Is likely to 
he (Hie official, but who the other will be

: s» ti55 4,67.
ZeH

. Y
F.I

| THIRD RA<
two-year-olds

1, Franklin, 
■W* *4.70.

S5 ‘ ; r M 5l M
r>]mwmmWMwmtr

J#*- 
mt *

Spur. IDS 
a. Socony, 9 
Time 1.13 1 

Plurooee. Tla. 
Startling, Pee 
Polrona, Cand 

FOURTH R 
Ho. 3. three-3 | gad 40 yards 

1. Harry 81 
816.10. 66.40 a 

». Holiday, 
88,60.

». Stromboll
Time 144 4 

Walk. Short 
terterlaBe 

FIFTH RA

».II
f if

:
m Can Be Suppled in Single Pair» or 

in Large Quantities
OCKS to the soldier mean much more than 

socks to the civilian by a long ways. Nine 
out of ten men vyho fall out on the march 

do so from sore feet, so that socks to the soldier 
are one of the most Important Items of his whole

<
1 .

, •• :•i
r m ,

StiS
■. sI

rkIF , "
.

* . ; ; kit.:
A particularly good range of these comfort

able socks are now procurable in the depart
ment on the Main Floor, All are soft in texture 
and have elastic tops. Here are a few lines In 
the section:

Light Grey All-Wool Socks, with white heels 
and toes, made from strong yarns and with rib
bed calls. Three pairs tor SOo—18c pair.'

Mottled Brown and Plain Grey Socks, with 2- 
inch white cuff, also white heels and toed, triple 
ply spliced heels and toes. Pair...................25

Men’s 8-1 Ribbed Black All-Wool Worsted 
Socks, made In Canada and to our specifications. 
Spliced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10 to 11.

;!!
x.:

six$ : In1.Is q»t known. Every Toronto man y»t 
suggested has been rejected by’ Hamilton 
Htcnmng Club, or refuses to act under any

VI >'SII and 64.80. ■
». Anxiety, 
8. Maxim’sy M ***■

...................

.
v.

■-: m. : "
ini'eircàmstan ce*. ■X;

::: *4T!:!,v
I 1.14 4t Leokie and Bickle can still hoof 

all in Old-time forni. The specta
tors? will thus be able to see' two of the 

kickers in the game In action, 
ion and Ad lard are as fast at out

wore the blue

' .'X'.V.VVV .V'.iXxX X.---.:,.V ■ ... . ■the
SSrthshlreiVic» (0)— 

------ Homing
• ••. Beasley 
... Watson I’

• • ■ Pearson 
... Zinnem

■......... Blau
>, ThmnliuI
• • • Windsor 
.... Adamo 
... Griffith I

Swvatman 
■. Knox 

. Hamee 
McLean I

Flying wing

. .Quarter ., 
•iScrtmimage

Boxing match at the front between Carpentier, middleweight champion, who Is attached to the French aviation 
corps, and another French soldier with boxing ability. Carpentier is on the right.

3» also ran.
SIXTH RA< 

ages, one mile 
1. Sir Wm. . 

616.70, 66.40 e 
X Ben Quits 

66.90.
.6. Surpass!n, 
Time 1.69 2- 

Hn, Can non a< 
alw ran.

SEVENTH 
handicap, one 

1. Cliff Kiel 
and 66.60.
- I. Little N< 
16.10 and 63.10 

3. Ambrose. 
Time 1.41 3- 

Roeewater, Ft

<
m

’
I side wing as when they 

and white. The spectators will witness 
no delays on account of lack of condition. 
The soldiers are as hard as nails.

« I 4-
sued by the Ridley College and St. An
drew’s College authorities on the (ques
tion of playing off the tie between the 
two In die “Little Big Four" schedule:

In regard to the tie existing in the 
school games between St. Andrew’s and 
Ridley Colleges, the authorities of both 
schools take the ground:

That under the conditions under which 
these games ar© played there is no pro
vision for a championship and it la by 
no means undesirable that the gomes 
should occasionally end hi a tie.

That the term is now more than h».M 
gone, and It 1» of the first importance 
that no outside Interest should Interfere 
with the regular school wofk.

Consequently, Ridley and St. Andrews 
wiU not play off.

University schools and Sarnia will play 
off their semi-final at Stratford, which 
Is about half way between. Jack New
tons heme and Toronto. This will be 
t ,reŸ, t0rt for U. T. S., as Coach Newton 
has hie boys going In great shape.

BOYD’S BIG TOTAL 
IN LEAGUE GAME

Pair 4”!.20
Order Brigden Cup | 

Game Replayed
Men’s Heavy Grey All-Wool Socks, made 

from selected all-wool yarns, with extra splicing
at places most required. Pair................. .86

Another Sock we highly recommend for com
fort Is closely woven from strong, soft, all-wool 
yarns, its thickness acting as a Cushion for the
sole of the foot. Pair .77..................................... jso

For service, this Sock Is of heavy black 
worsted with 1-1 ribbed cuffs, unshrinkable and 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction; finely 
woven, strong, warm and comfortable. Sises 
10 to 11. Pair

From all reports, Mg Bob Dibble, the 
oarsman of International fame. Is tear
ing the Kingston line to ribbons In their 
dally practices. ,

"Woleeley Warrior.” the Kingston mas
cot, has been fed raw beef for the past, 
week, and will be In rare form for the 
game.

If looks like Capitals for the Intermedi
ate O.R.F.U. title. They have only to 
dispose of the winners of the Samia- 
I to. milt on Rowing Club series to win the 
title. Cape have scored 117 points in 
five games, and are a fastrscoring out-

... Insides 

Middles .

i

......... Outside* ", .7.7.

Officials, O’Leary and Ryan.The T. ft D. at their meeting 
ordered Don Valley and Hiawatha 
to replay their Brigden Cup game 
and awarded Fraserburgh tihe 
game In the same competition 
against Lancashire.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Cully Wil
son of Winnipeg, who played with Tor
onto professionals last year, has signedPacifkycwt8*lf0î wlti? 8e*ttto in u£ %
ÆjrpÆ^^r aftrt I it
ronto failed to meet his terms.

Vancouver contributes: Replying to a 
statement credited to Frank Robinson
monef m SJLffiTT°t

™«cÆ K thât*they*had 'nof'oon* 

cîïîbi!*5 t0 Ple-y wllh any o* the esurtern

Spills the Pins for Mark Close 

to Seven Hundred— 

Bowling Scores. 111 j .50
—Main Floor, Yonge StreetIn the Business Men’s League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last night R. 8. 
Williams Co., In the biggest scoring con
test to date, defeated Boyd Storage in 
two out of three games. Alex Boyd, 
for the piano men, also annexed a city 
rooOTd for the season when he fell short 
of the 700 maijc by only four pins, total- 
ln* 69#. and witii the rest of the team 
rolling over the 600 mark made It high 
tofai for the league with a count of 

Score:
'Boyd Storage—

H. Wilson ................
C. Wilson ................
Armstrong ..............
Queen .........................
Gordon .......................

Handicap ..............

Totale
R. 6. Williams—

C. Boyd .....................
Crottle ........................
Oliphant ............ ....
Steele ..V..................
A. Boyd ......................

Totals ................ 981 ~992 liô—33M

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

3 TT.
86— 295 

146— 463 
117 —388 
116— 116 
...— 149 
133— 339

fit

TheWoiThe following are the winners of the 
Inter provincial honors since the 
1908, when the Big Four was organized 
after a split with the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union :

. 1908—Hamilton Tigers.
1909— Montreal A. A.
1910— Hamilton Tigers.
1911— Argonauts, Toronto
1912— Argonauts, Toronto.
1918—Hamilton Tigers.
1914—Argonauts, Toronto.
■1916—Hamilton Tigers.
The Canadian championship honor roll

Is as follows :
Year. Winners. Loser».
1900— Ottawa City.......... Brock ville
1901— Ottawa College.. .Argonauts.
1902— Ottawa City.......... Ot.awa College.
1903 and 1904—No match.
1906—Toronto Unlv... .Ottawa C
1906— Hamilton Tigers. McGill.
1907— Montreal......... .......  Peter boro
1908— Hamilton Tigers.Varsity.
1909— Varsity....................Ottawa
1809—Varsity.................... Parkdale
1910— Varsity.....................Hamilton.
J911—Varsity.....................Argonauts.
1912—Hamlllton Ai...........Argonaut*.

—Hamilton Tiger a. Parkdale C 
1»14—Argonauts

a ii St. Michael's College have accepted the 
invitation of Western University to play 
tin exhibition game In'London on Satur-

year
'% i

S'day. V

1, 4 The standing in the Mulook Cup series 
to date is as follows :

\A wire has come from Kingston asking 
for more tickets for the military Rugby 
game. In view of the fact that 400 have 
already been sold in the Limestone City, 
It looks as if the 34th Battery are con
fident of landing the championship. At 
any rate, their R.H.A. Band will be on 
hand, and should supply lotq of 
tion for Maynard’s squad of pipers.

—Group A—
Won. Lost. For Ag’st. To 

Play.

FIRST RAC] 
Moonstone.

SECOND R| 
River. Extort.

THIRD RAd 
Path, Klwah. ] 

FOURTH i 
Afterglow, Cllfl 
- FIFTH RAC 

SIXTH RA 
Around.. King 

SEVENTH 
Supreme.

s
I

FWUO.HHE >
IS BIDDEN FAREWELLlaow OLD LONDON

LOOKS IT MOT

1 2 3 T’l.
166 141— «8
168 142— 527
160 176— 506
168 167— 627
187 218— 661

16 16

Senior Metis. ,. 1
Senior School .. 1
St. Mikes ........ 0 1 o 12 3

The win recorded for Senior Mods has 
been Protested, and It is not as yet an 
official win.

0 3 3
1 12 3

competin' 6

Ridley end 8t. Andrews have derided 
that their regular schedule is sufficient 
for the season and they will now settle 
down to class work. .Not so with Tech
nical, the ntersoholastlc League cham
pions, who also seek honors in the O. R. 
F. U., but unlike the Little Big 1 
players, several of the Tech regulars at
tend the night classes, which of course, 
do Slot Interfere with rugby.

Canadien rugby as dished up by Argo
nauts Saturday, says The Ottawa Free 
Press, proved an exhilarating Improve
ment over the old game we are accus
tomed to witness at Lausdowne Park. 
Not only was th© ploy spectacular, but it 
w-aa. clean cut with line 
pliehing something. The carefully defined 
lake plays fallowed by n plu-nge thru an 
opening for big dle'.ances, were most re
freshing. The Ottawa line again proved 
(itself to be far and away the best of
fensive front rank In the Big Four 
Twenty-nine times In sixty minutes, the 
(Senators plunged thru for a distance that 
gave' them a first down. 1 Defensively 
*bey are almost as good, as they held 
Argonauts, a team with a modem at
tack, to five first downs. This disparity 
In line gaining was offset thru a fum
ble, and erratic tackling coupled with 
considerable Inexperience. Ottawa suf
fered only five penalties for Interference 
and in this regard a tribute Is coming 
to Referee Frank Robbins for hie Intel
ligent Interpretation of the rules. 
once did he blow his whistle for no-tackl- 
tng yards, a tool rule the Big Four sETll 
Wings to. Riddell, hie umpire, wtho 
named Tigers Saturday week __ 
hie whistle to his lips. A referee with 
a head can Interpret the bizarre rules

Canflidian -football In such a manner 
ns to make It entertaining to the spec
tator, while an official not so gifted In 
football Intelligence can whistle the 
test Into n travesty.

The following statement lias been is-

I—Group B—
Won. Lost. For Ag’st. To 

Play.
MILITARY RUGBY 
CHAMPIONSHIP864 366—3657

2 3 T’l.
170 146— 518
189 186— 881

178— 519 
196 172— 584
237 204— 696

Junior School..- 4 0 41
Junior Meds. ..2 2 l
Forestry......... .. o 4 o

Forestry defaulted after playing one 
game.

—Group C—
Won. Lost. For Ag’st. To 

Play.

1 ni 24 KINGSTON CAMP TEAM
Lindsey Wright, Captain.Members of Staff and of Work

men’s Compensation Board 
Tender Him Dinner.

17 0 MARECH200Four1 VS. MONTREAL: 
X.C., was tod 
judge of the iJ 
vinos of Quebri 
tersd by Chief

TORONTO CAMP 
J. C. Maynard, Captain.■ !

Maor D. A. Clarke Telia 
Precautions Taken for 

Protection.

Varsity StadiumVictoria ....... 3 1 50 17
.............. 3 1 27 16

Senior Arts ... .0 < 5 49
Senior U. C. defaulted after playing

Ü'I 0

.Æn&ÎSîS’ZS,* SSSSi
«f the staff at the Queen’s Hotel, or 
Monday evening, joined in giving a
complimentary dinner In hono? of I ___________
SMSSStSS* I N0T AFRAn> OF raids

te.king his departure ^
Hon. L B. Luce* was also present I n.

Tn T&^Hield^Bltter, r^C8entment’ Derision 

1Sl^!5inally eiven'before and Disgust Are Feelings
?*5redltl1' Which led to his TT. A I

,&te‘y asked, before the They ArOUSC.
ibeard iwa* appointed, to come to To- 
ronto and get the Initial work of or-
W^uÆkTJét4S^rSSI n *rom Londoe by

Mr. Hinsdale had rendered the board D*. A‘ Clarke» who went tlie
in erettiner over the diffloult task of f rst cont nf#ttt w-ho la now Invalided 
initial organization, practically break-1 in that clty> the fotiowlng Interesting 
in«r new ground In tihie province Information |e conveyed:
_Mr. Poison, mi behalf of the staff. Œd 1-ondon Is a strange sight during 
senra stt a/hAn<l- toes© days. Iff you can Imagine everyand^anh member^xf‘the sSff^p^! ' <“e°trlC '1*n «ut

ed a word of regret and appreciation • -w. ^ . . . — — . ------------ ---------- -----------
In reference to Mr Hinsdale’. I ®bow. hotel and restaurant gone; every J  ̂ »tion with them. ' gro^^hade^so'tha^onb? a hea' y I must be visible tor long distances from

^r' ™&de a miitaible reply patch shows the light within? every hlgh altltudes-
and voiced his pleasure at having had rtreet lamp Covered with a black pa./
a part In (the organization of a law «fœPt a ring about four inches 1ft

i tnjch as the one In force In Ontario I the bottom throwing a ring
emperor, in hds opinion, to any of thé ^ ,5ht aboUt 19 OT 16 feet in diameter!ir„sa «sl Msxssr»si, tmsussa :r“VESS i"

with the slnglng of "Auld Lang Syne.” an almost total darkness in the
Mr. Hinsdale leaves on Wednesday I intermediate spaces. However, it ac

tor New York. y I oompllshes most efficiently the object de
sired, via, the elimination of the iroocr 

12î?ew** «t transmit- 
iîi JSÎ*ÎÎÎ2S5 !^,lch * so/distinctive of 
an well-lighted cities and which of course

9 Beach* 
W. Rowe 
Howard

1 2 SATURDAY, 13th NOV., 2.30 PM.
Tickets. 61.00, 50c. Bleachers, 26c.

Proceeds for benefit of Canadian Sol
diers.
8 am" <ypens Spalding's Tomorrow at

one
Varsity

Prlingle
wdy

efforts acdom- FRANCE PREPARES FOR
BUILDING AFTER WAR

OTTAWA SPORTSMEN
IN PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

GO
W11U ....................
J. Waller .........IB 80

96
now

Total ................
Dreadnoughts— 

T. Fields .. 
Jennings .. 

lee ....

1749Steps Taken at Capital to Organ
ize to Assist Soldiers.

Special to The Toronto World-
OTTAWA, Nov. 9.—The first step 

towards the formation of a sportsmen’s 
petri-otic league in Ottawa .was taken 
today, when Lt. Taÿlor, a South Af- 
r,can veteran, who has (been invalided 
rctne from the front, -went the rounds 
o; the sports organizations, sol left in g 
support for the new project. The plan 
of formation apd operation Is similar 
to that employed 'by the sportsmen's 
patriotic clubs of Toronto, Hamilton 
and London.

Among the prominent sports orga
nizations that are asked to help in the 
formation of the sportsmen’s patriotic 
•club are: Connaught Park Jockey Club 
Royal Ottawa Golf Club, Rivermead 
GoJ.f Club, Ottawa Baselball, Football 
and Hockey clubs, and the Civil Service 
Athletic Association.

CoiTJ^pission Which Has Arrived at 
New ^ork Promises Big 

Orders.
, YORK, Nov. 9.—The relbulld-
tog of a nation Is the task prompting 
the visit to this country of a French 
commission headed by Maurice Da- 
motrr, secretary of the committee of 
appropriations of the French Chamber 
of Deputies, arriving here today on the 
finer Lafayette.

Millions of dollars will ibe spent in 
the United States In the work. France's 
expenditures for machinery tor her 
war-wrecked factories and other equip- 
ment will far exceed the amount which 
nos been ppent for munitions .w'hen the 
var la over, Damour aaid this after
noon. He declared France had spent 
$160,000,000 annually in Germany for 
n achlnery, but that 
now get this trade.

I Hi1 8 T’l. 
86— 326 

139— 876
113

I 96
^lock 

G. Bell

89 99— 282 
148— 871 
123— 401

#9
148

Totals i644 586—1766

WERE NO STRUCTURAL
DEFECTS IN CHIMNEY

W. Rojph Denies That Safety Was 
* Sacrificed for Convenience at 

Hart Building.,

«
Not

;T 7 1
Pe-

p
tteDwOW

off; every light in front of theatre, movieStill another adjournment has been 
made In the inquest on the bodies of 
William McGee and Harry Jones, who 
were killed by the collapsing of a chim
ney at the new Hart Building at the To
ronto University. At the morgue last 
nig^t the chief witness was W. Rolph of 
the firm of Sproatt & Rolph, the archi
tects for the building, and he testified 
that there were no structural defects In 
the chimney. He stated that, altho the 
city bylaw allows a weight of between 
seven and eight tons to the cubic foot, 
the weight of this chimney was only 
about half of that.

Answering a question by the coroner 
regarding the quality of lime mortar as 
compared with cement, he said that the 
latter would have made the wall which 
fell stronger. In this connection, Mr. 
Rolph denied that safety had been sacri
ficed for convenience. He made It clear 
that there was nothing more necessary 
In the construction of the chimney for It 
than to comply with the city bylaw

William Morrison testified that he had 
tied up the boom on the eastern derrick 
which was thought to have knocked the 
chimney over.

Professor N. W. Wallace of the univer
sity said that he saw the boom swinging, 
tout whether It was (before or after the 
accident- he oould not be sure.

con- 1

How London Takes It.

There Is no particular personal 
the air raiders: more a matter of ouri- 
oalty to see the actual explosive fores of 
the big bombs: profound sympathy for 
the wounded and suffering; anger at the 
cowards killing harmless people from a 
comparatively safe position; and con
tinual expressions of disgust that our 
soldiers have to fight with such an

oÆî-tor the WaJr from the point 
do» m the rtreet In Lon-don may be of Interest. Tiwo very eig-

fSSL?r*J)?ve be*n observed dur
ing the past two weeks; the enemy’s

if obeerved both on the 
French front after our alhee’ splendid 

aIrt on our own front at 
HuHireh have been very much 

delayed’ delayed so long In fact as to or 
atasolutoijr certain of being easily re- 

thfs tbore can be only one 
troatw?iï!0n.’.( v?" the lacJt °f available 
^dtT^(ï Î2Ï,y concentrate against the 

words, the extension of 
enormous losses sustaln- 

?er>S2.G ?? any chance of effective 
iîi -Another fact observed by nl- 

manv îi our troops and reported by 
rttlceru Is the willingness, 

of fb® German soldiers 
to cloee quarters to eur- 

(n?^7 and be taken as prison ere of War.
wordA they regard the millUr. 

mimtlon as ultimately hopeless and think 
now of personal safety. To us this seems 
™ tb® greatest significance and altho wo 
may chafe at what we thing dangereux 
“•“Y® f-nd unfortunate occurrences’’ It, 
some places, the war on the whole goes 
well and the result every day more defl- 
mtoly assured. ■■■■

Recruiting has been very much bettw 
since the last Zeppelin raid and most 
Particularly since the King’s eplendi i 
special appeal.

America would

SITUATION IN INDIA
QUITE SATISFACTORY

Report That Kitchener’s Presence 
is Needed There Evidently 

Baseless.

m tew» — 
—--?

ffSMNlllN it
ESONEHTIEOTTAWA, Nov. . 9—NoIf: credence

whatever is given in official circles to 
a Washington report that Lord Kitch
ener’s ultimate destination Is India 
In fact, all the latest advices received 
officially In Ottawa are to the effect 
that affairs are quiet and satisfactory 
In India.

II

The House That Quality Built.

If.

The Washington despatch referred 
to said that Information had been re
ceived from private sources to the ef
fect that conditions in Egypt and 
India, due to the work of German 
agents, were such as to require Kitch
ener’s presence. It was said Chat in
formation had been received that the 
Nizam of Hyderabad—one of the most 
powerful of Indian native rulers, iwho 
has contributed over 62,000,000 to de
fray contingents to add the empire— 
bad been deposed by his piople.

U.S. President Cables Congratu: 
lations on Formal Accession 

to Throne.

OH
IN*i $ i! HE1

Made to Your Measure 
A DOUBLE-BREASTED 
Shawl Collar Over
coat from either 
pattern in our splen
did range of cloths 
will charm the eye 
and give good sat
isfaction.
Special price

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King St. West

W

ON

of Japan his cordial felicitations on 
the accession to the throne, 
sage follows:
th«TL,Hls Imp?r‘al Majesty. Yoshlhito, 
the emperor of Japan. Toklo:

“On this auspicious occasion of your 
majesty’s formal accession 
throne, I take pleasure in 
cordial felicitations and in expressing 
the confidence that the influence of 
your high ideals of right and Justice 
which will continue to guide you in 
your exalted office will insure to the 
advancement of your country. 1 assure 
your majesty of my best wishes for 
your personal welfare, and that hf 
your majesty’s family, and for the 
continuance of the friendly relations 
•tfttss!* between JaPan and the United 

(Signed), "Woodrow Wilson.”

TUG FRANK C. BARNES
MAY STILL BE SAFE

-I
For

The mee- 30 i
! Official of Compaiw and Relatives 

of Crew Still Have Hopes.
Hopes that the tug Frank C. Barnes, 

which left Port Dalhousle on Nov. 1 for 
Montreal and not elnce heard of is safe 
are still held by the officials of the 
company and the relative- of the crew 
A brother of Cantal n Larue of the tug 
ana J. Cowan of the company are in 
Kingston Investigating a story received 
fr°F> there about the boat having be-n 
sighted in some part of Lake Ontario.
1 t5?t Larueh of the lost tug was born 
in Kingston and comes of a sailor family 
h.s fathnr being commander of a iak» 
boat which went down In Lake Huron 
17 years ago.

years } 
watch casesOSLER RUGBY CHAMPIONS.jP/1

lit/ j J bearing the 1 
"Winged Wheel” ' 

trade mark have 
beta the recognized

to the 
extendingmédiate "(Rugby Leagi>lay*rOUnd® Int®r*

Saturday
afternoon when they defeated St An
drews In the play-off by 19 to 5. It Was 
a closer game than the score Indicates 
as two fumbles cost the St. Andrew's 
boys twelve points. The winners .vre 
being entered to play against the City 
League 115-lb. winners for the city 
( hampionshlp. Standing of the league:

Won. Lost.
:: *3

McCormick .................. 0
•Osier won in the play-off 19 to

i

I1
! , 30- •tendard of quality is

Cassda. For your own1
'/ sstisfactloa auks sere that V 
f it’s there. V
' Largest makers of watch 1 

cases lathe British Empire 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

1

Osier .............
St. Andrews KRAU8MANN'S GRILL.Teller* Haberdashers.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
• 8.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
1 carte, • a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 

Streets, Toronto. ed7t

a 'w-J

A
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5.

Sporting Notices
Notice» of any character rev 

latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clu 
other organization# of ftiturs 
events, where no admission fas 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion. canto

RUGBY CHAMPIONS
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FEDS T OPLAY NEXT ! 
SEAS0N1NNEWY0RK

;S PAY I PRICES KOCHER ONLY LEAF 
BY DRAFT ROUTEHOTEL

RYAN
-, i?

9 I!

The Most Striking
Overcoat Display in Toronto

m Kansas City and Buffalo For
feit Franchises—Federal 

League Officers.

1
An-National Association 

nounces the Annual Crop 
of Prospects Picked Up.

Collector in the Steeplechase 
Was the Longest Shot to 

Land.

T. F. RYAN, Proprietor.
Corner Church and Colborne 

Streets.
« S

i Iml tj WE ARE always striv
ing to beat the other
fellow’s best at the Cam
bridge Clothes Shop, and 
today’s offering of cold- 
weather overcoats tops 
every former effort along 
these lines.

Q THEY'RE represented
in the windows this
morning, with prices plain
ly marked in bold figures— 
nobby knee-length, single 
or double-breasted models 
like the illustration, or 
quieter styles for business 
and professional men, and 
some extra appealing thick 
winter ulsters.

INDIAN APOE.IS, IriL; Nov. 9—Direc
tor* of the Federal League at their 
nua! meeting here today definitely de
cided to invade New York In 1916. The 
Kansas City Club, whose franchise was 
declared forfeited, will be sent to New 
York and strengthened so that It "will 
merit the support of the New York tans." 
James A. Gilmore, who was re-eleoLcd 
president of the league, stated after the 
meeting that grounds had been obtained 
on Manhattan Island for the New York 
Club. He stated that plane had been 
submitted for stands to seat 66,000 per
sons, and that the league would be ready 
for operation In New York at the begin
ning of the 1916 season.

The Buffalo franchise also warn forfeit
ed. but It is understood that the owners 
will reo 
have a

“It is

laMLlCO, Md„ Nov. 9.—Following are 
the results of today's races:

■ÜÜlUST RACE—Selling, handicap, .til 

six furlongs:
■I AJdebaran. 107 (J. McTaggart), «5. 

I.*» and 12.90.
j. 'Ledy London, 10$ (Haynes), $9.69

Hid $8.20.
1,-Hiker. 108 (Turner), $7.40.
Time 1.14. Patience, Letfettl. Ruella, 

Jim Baeey, Outlook, Batwa, Canto, Csar 
Michael. Cotton Top. Striker, Mamie K.
» J I
leer-olds fend 

1. Collector.

jSAN FRANCISCO, Cat. Nov. 9.—Many 
interesting details in connection with 
the professional baseball season of 
1915 which, for many reasons, was non
productive of financial benefit to those 
most closely Identified with the national 
game, were included in the annual re
port of Secretary John H. Fajrrel, which 
he presented at the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues nere today.

A resume of the business transacted 
by the National Association during the 
year showed that forty minor league or
ganisations. embracing 262 cities and 
towns In the United States and Canada, 
qualified for membership In 1916, as com
pared with thirty-four leagues, repre
senting 300 towns and cities. In 1914. Ten 
ot these leagues did not begin the season 
of 1915. and five of the thirty whlcn 
started failed to complete their season's 
schedules. One of tjtese was disquali
fied and the other four dropped out, 
their failure being attributed mainly to 
the unusually adverse weather conditions 
which prevailed. In one league 166 games 
were postponed on account of rain In a 
four months' playing season.

Five thousand four hundred and 
seventy-two players’ contracts were re
ceived, recorded and promulgated by tbs 
association during the year. One thou
sand and three players were released by 
purchase out of two thousand eight hun
dred and forty reported to the office of 
the association for release. Ninety-one 
optional agreements were approved be
tween National Association clubs, and 
thirty-nine optional agreements were ex
ercised by National Association clubs. 
Six hundred and seventy players were 
reported for suspension, and 236 were 
reported for reinstatement. Seven draft-' 
ea players were claimed under the waiver 
rule, and 788 disputed cases were ad
justed by the association during a 
W;, Seventeen players were drafted by 
the National League, and a similar num
ber by the American League.

Out of $72,800 received by the amodia
tion for drafted players, the American 
League contributed $23,400 and tite Na
tional League $21.950. In ail $129,657 
passed thru the office at the National 
Association during the current year for 
drafted players, optional agreement play
ers and others released by purchase.

The following is a list of the players 
drafted by the major and minor leagues:

National League.
By Brooklyn—Reilly, from New Or

leans, $1500; Barth, from Seattle, $1200: 
Prleete, from Syracuse, $1200; Colwell, 
from Vancouver, $1200.

By Boston—Blackburn, from Indian
apolis, $2500.

By Pittsburg—Madden, from Galveston, 
$1200- Blackwell, from Lexington, $500.

By St. Louis—HI Her, from Durham.
N. C.. $500.

By Chicago—Mulligan, from Daven
port, la., $1200; Wallace, from Birming
ham, Ala., $1600: Allison, from Memphis, 
Tenn., $1600; Hogg, from Mobile, Ala., 
$1600; Allison, from Virginia, Minn., $76u.

By New York—Farrell, from Portland, 
Me., $1200; Sharman, from Portsmouth.
O. , $500; Baker, from Little Rock, Ark., 
$1600; Kocher, from Toronto, Ont., $2500.

American League.
By Washington—Rondeau, from Min

neapolis, Minn., $2500.
By Philadelphia—St ell beuer, from Pe

oria, $1200; Damrau, from Portsmouth, 
Va., $750; Ray, from Greensboro, N.C., 
$600: Richardson, from Marshall .own, la.. 
$600; Seibold, from Cedar Rapids, la., 
$500.

By Detroit—Harper, from Fort Worth, 
Oklahoma City.

Specials for Today
ENTREES

an-

m ,

wI-fig Chicken pie, a la Parisiens. 
Braised Ox Tall, a Is Jardlnrere. 

Roast Beef Hash with Rod Pepper.

« ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus.

Leg of Veal Stuffed Deml-Qlaee.

OUR MOTTO
“Good Pure Food. Quick Service.”

Largest Hotel Lunch Counter In 
the City.

-A

Consumer» who cannot pur 
chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad- 

The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor 8t. Weet 
and G. T. R. track», Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1214.

dree»

RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
d up, 214 miles:

136 (Smith), $22.90. $8 and
***** Robert Oliver, 138 (F. Williams),

$$.40 and $5.60. ,
2. Cu Bon, 1S8 (Crawford) «3.20.
Time 4,67. Juvcrance, LewmAS, Buck

thorn. Zell wood. Golden Vale, Cynosure, 
Abdon, Young Morpheus, Meshach, 
Charles F. Grainger also ran.

I THIRD. RACE—The Juvenile Handicap,
two-year-olds, six furlongs:

1, Franklin. 103 (Smythe), 
sod $4.70.

1. Spur, 108 (Byrne), $4 and $3.20.
3. Socony. 98 (McCahd.v). $23.10.
Time 1.1$ 1-6. Dorcas. The Decision, 

Plumose. Tlajan, Baimbi, Tea Caddy, 
Startling, Pesky, Daddy’s Choice, Amlta, 
Polrona, Candle also ran.

FOURTH RACE-^Sertal Fall Handicap 
Ho. 2. three-year-olds and up, one mile 
aM 40 yards:

1. Harry Shaw, 104 (J.. McTaggart), 
$16.10, $6.40 and $2.70.

I. Holiday, 103 (McCahey), $13.10 and
IM0

$. Stroroboll 126 (Rice). $2.30.
Time 1.44 4-6. Coquette, Cock o’ the 

Walk. Short Grass, Pandean (added 
starter) also ran.

PUTH RACE—Selling, handicap, all 
Sgea six furlongs:

L Mtortln Caeca, 103 (Turner), $16.40, $6

1 Anxiety, 112 (Rice), $12 and $8.80.
8. Me elm's Choice. 100 (J. McTaggart).

« 10
Time 1.14 4-5. Parlor Boy, Old Bob, 

Kayderoeenos. Casaba, Coy, Miss Bam- 
hsrbor. Qa/riaverock, Audrey Austin, 
Perthshire, Devilfish, Col. Cook, Pharaoh

rganlse and that Buffalo will 
place In the league next season, 

believed," said President Gil
more in his statement, "that the Buffalo 
situation will be taken earn of properly 
by the cl 11 sene of that community."

In addition to Mr. Gilmore, who was 
re-elected president and treasurer, the 
league named the fallowing officers:

Vice-president, George 8. Ward, Brook
lyn: secretary, Thomîs W. Gilmore, Chl-

ter the meeting the xmajority of the 
chib owners departed for French Lick 
Ind.. Where it wee reported they would 
meet representatives of organised base
ball with a view to settling the war be
tween the Fédérais and organized base
ball. It was said that Barney Dreyfus 
of the Plteburg Nationals, Colonel Ja
cob Riuppert of the New York Americans 
and Charles Comiskey of the Chicago 
Americans were in French Lick, but a 
despatch from that place said Colonel 
Ruppert was the only organized baseball 
iran there.

Those wiio attended the meeting and 
went to French Lick, were: President 
Gilmore, Phil Ban, St. Louis; Edward 
«winner, Pittsburg; W. B. Robertson, 
Buffalo, and Carroll Rasln, Baltimore. 
Ward and Charles Weeghman. Chicago, 
said they would go to Chicago tonight 
sod Weeghman stated that he would Join 
the other directors of the league at 
French Lick tomorrow. Harry Sinclair 
of the Newark Club was called to New 
York and there was much speculation 
as to whether the trip had something to 
do with the sale of one of the New York 
baeeball clubs.

ODDFELLOWS- LEAGUE.

Rlverdale—
Nelson ............
Lowe ............
Smart ............
Boynton ...
Wise ..............

WHERE IS FEDERAL 
TEAM TO LOCATE?

Excellent Furnished Rooms, $1.00
day.

-
Special Rates by the Week.

$14.50, $7

C4A?i ÎO
C| IF YOU can any way 
do With a new coat this

Kansas City and Buffalo Clubs 
Have Forfeited Franchises 

—Baseball Gossip.

Today’s Entries /

i

p M■ i iksï
winter, today is the day of 
days to make the invest
ment—at the exclusive 
home of Cambridge Clothes.

AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, Nov. 9.—Entries for tomor
row are os follows :

FIRST RAVE—Malden 
purse, six furlongs :
Tatiana............
Golden Gate..
Brian Nought
Marmar............
Walloon...........
Parachute...,
Moonstone...
Life.....................
Jerry Jr............

Moderately 
Priced, fromtwo-year-olds,1er INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 9. — Feda.-nl 

League franchises In Kansas City and 
Buffalo were declared forfeited at the 
annual meeting of the league directors 
held here today. The Kansas City fran
chise will be taken to New York, aocorl- 
ing to a statement lseued by James .V 
Gilmore, president of the league, at the 
close of the meeting. What will be done 
with the Buffalo franchise was not In
dicated.

The Federate have "lost out" In their 
fight with organized baseball, 
opinion of Charles H. Ebbeta, president 
of the Brooklyn National League team, 
as expressed on his arrival at Frisco to 
attend the convention of the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues.

“I can’t see any reason why the Na
tional and American Leagues should con
sider peace talk with the Federate," said 
itibbete.

“As for myself I am against peace at 
any price. The Federate tried to put me 
opt of business, and naturally I am op
posed to any proposition that lncludoe 
peace.

“So far as I can see there is no chance 
of the Federate tying 
minors, so I have reached the conclusion 
;hat eventually the Federate will have 
to go out of business."

side
..109 Brian Chant ...112 
..109 Q. of Paradis*. 109 
..109 A1 Gardi 
..109 M. Blackwood..109 
.,112 White Eye ....109 
.*104 Motile O ,,
..109 Vedado-...
"..106 Sand Light 
-.109 .

SECOND RACE—Green Springs Valley 
Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-olds 
and up, two miles and a half :

138 Top Hat 
142 Cynosure

SIS to $30112! • . the* y
re T109in

fl
ile
b- Wj
2- Htbler.........

North wood 
Shannon River... .104 Julia 
Zell wood...
Exton......
New Haven

.136 254 Yonge Street•le .138
•fee ran. 

OTCTH
130 In theRACE—Selling, handicap, all ...134 Bryn Down ...148 

...155 Weldshlp ...
...137 Bourgeois .... 

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, all 
ages, six furlongs :
El wall..........
Vldet............................ 97 Stellar!na
Briar Path.
Our John..................

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 ....
Afterglow..................  97 Cliff Edge
Hester...,...................96 ftvby Sister ... 99
Camellia.....................103 Louise Travers. 87
Andrew O'Day.... 94 Hy. Hutdhlneon.100
Trovato...................."..101 Carl
Huda’e Brother. ..116 Col.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, two- 
and three-year-olds, six furlongs :

94 Anxiety
B. B. and Tucker.. 99 Cora O............. 88
Edith Baumann... 90 Hiker 
Knee let.............. 97 Kenworthy .... 95

foaban.,................... 94 Woodfatr
B: Harrell...............109 King Caucus .... 98

Plant agenet............... 100 Vignola
Kopje..............................106 Megaphone ..... 90
Ataiboy.,,95 Çol. Fred
Devilfish....................112 Finale* .

SIXTH Race—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles :
Wooden Shoes 
King Box:*...
Christophine,.
Ambrose......
Stonehenge................. i08 Buzz Around . .102

109 Yodel es 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Roger Gordon............*98 Sigma. Alpha . .*98

•96 Sepulveda
95 Gallop ,.

100 Lena Vaal .... *95 
•98 Surpassing .... *99 
*96 Tate Carrier ..109

ted ages, one mile:
1. Sir Wm. Johnston, 108 (Schuttlnger). 

316.70, $6.40 and $3.90.
^MBen Quince, 107 (Hlnphy), $12.30 and

I. Surpassing. Ill (Borei). $7.60.
Time 1.39 2-6. Bravé Cimarder, Tie 

Pin, Cannonade, Disturber, Dorn Moran

SEVENTH RACE—All ages, selling, 
handicap, one mils:

3L Cliff Field, 101 (Turner), $11, $6.90 
sad $3.30.

$. Little Nearer, 106 (Falrbrother), 
<1.10 and $3.10.

I, Ambrose, 110 (Cooper), $2.90.
_T1me 1.41 2-5. Naushon, Black Coffee. 
Rosewater, Fuzzy Wuzzy, -Nephthys also

160
LB. 134
1.

l 2 3 *£*i.
.... 203 169 188— 560
.........  168 184 137— 439
......... 116 127 145— $83
------  141 186 111— 408
......... 164 126 166— 446

108 Joe Blair............118de

wdisallowed; Cltra.no from Raleigh, N. C„92
$300.g 106 Wanda Pltzer.,112" - •? By Fort Worth, Tex,—Clements from 
Tulsa, Okla.. $300: Burke from Tulsa., 
Gkla., $300; Woodall from AshevlUe, N.C., 
$300.

By Shreveport, 
lumbia, S.C.. $400.

By Savannah, Ga.—R. D. Mllilnger 
from Cedar Rapids, la., $300.

97
handicap, 

miles 1io1 94 Totals . 
Florlal—

Elliot ..........
Hammond 
Livingstone 
Barham ... 
Scott ...........

782 682 7*7 2231 SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS OF TAXES

La.—Femson from Co-:he 2i 3 T'L
171 181 167— 519
125 1 49 1*6— 460
143 1 45 210— 498
16» 114 1 22— 391
125 133 1 78— 436

ick
ton G. ....103 

Ashmeade.100id up with the RAILWAYS OF PALESTINE 
EXTENDED DURING WAR

ily

Ü City of Toronto, County of York, 
To wit:Greetings 106 Totals

MUSIC LIBRARY OPENED.

719 722 $63 2804
A Detroit despatch says: Announce

ment was made today that George 
Mortality, captain of the Detroit Ameri
can League baseball team, had been 
given hie unconditional release by F. J. 
Navln, president of the local club. 
Mortality is now at his home In Wood- 
stock, Ill. It Is rumored he has received 
several offers to manage miner league 
clubs.

New Line Has Reached Gaza and 
Jerusalem is Connected 

With Hedshas.
BERLIN (via wireless to Bay ville), 

Nov. 9.—Among the items given out fer 
publication today by the Overseas News 
Agency was the following:

‘'Correspondence of The Frankfurter 
Zeltung from Jerusalem eays there has 
been a perfect umkxn ot all the confes
sions of faith In Palestine. Twenty thou
sand Jews requested Turkish citizenship, 
which was granted them by the govern
ment without the payment at the ordi
nary taxes. AH the colleges, with the 
exception of the French, are open, and 
all the hospitals end churches remain 
untouched.

"Dymel Pasha, chief commander of the 
Syrian-ESgyptdam army, visited the Jewish 
colonies at Rlechuenlezoe and Petachtlk- 
wah and remained for two days. He ix- 
preased satisfaction concerning the pro
gress there.

"The railroad system has been greatly 
enlarged during the war. The new line 
has reached Gaza and the line from 
Jaffa to Jerusalem has been united with 
the Hedshas railway.”

Qat-s. te In southern Palestine, to the 
south of Jaffa. It le on the Mediterra
nean Sea some 115 miles east of Port

NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being 
published in an advertisement In the 
"Ontario Gazette," upon the 9th, llth, 
23rd and 3dth days of October, 1915.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment ot taxes, as shown on/ 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
l»th day of January, 1916, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, I shall at the said time 
and at the City Ball, Toronto, proceed 
to sell by Public Auction the said lands, 
or such portions thereof, as shall be nee-’, 
essary to pay such arrears, together With v 
the charge thereon.

106

The World’s Selections ï 95 The public library will open on Thurs
day of tills week In the College street 
branch a circulating library of music. 
This will begin with 1560 titles, and Is in 
addition to the hundreds of books on 
musk: now in the thirteen branches of 
the public library.

,.102‘■ BY CENT 4ÜS\
X . 95

PIMLICO.

FIRST RAÇE—Friar Nought. Walloon. 
Moonstone.

SECOND RACE—Weldshlp, Shannon 
River, Bxton.

THIRD 
Path, Elwah.

FOURTH RACE — Hilda's Brother. 
Afterglow. Cliff Edge.
- FIFTH RACE—Hiker, Kopje, Anxiety.

SIXTH RACE—Black Broom. Bumz 
Around, King Box.

SEVENTH RACE—Gallop, Luther. 
Supreme.

• * »5
Tex., $1200; Fagah, from 
$500. '

By New York—Plereey, from Venice, 
Oal., $2500; Blodgett, from Omaha, $1500; 
Ross, from Chattanooga, Tenn., $1500; 
Shocker, from Ottawa, Out., $750; Cable, 
from Bradford, Pa.. $500; Love, from Los 
Angeles, Cal.. $2560; Brown, from To
peka, Kan.. $1500.

By Chicago—Lynn, from Salt Lake 
City, $2500; Denforth, from Louisville, 
$2600.

115 Black Broom ..111 
All Smiles ....106

93 Napier .................. 94
106 Corsican

110
RACE—Wanda Pi tier, Briar 106

Hedge 105
i JOHN PATTERSON,

City Treasurer.RUGBY
NSHIP

Cogs...................
Luther..............
Supreme.........
Joe Finn...........
Harry Lauder

*97 City Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto, Oct. 8th. 1915.

Others Taken.
By Mi 1 waukee—Crtchtow from Waco, 

Tex., $750; Madden irom Galvee on, dis
allowed ; Harper from Fort Worth, dis
allowed ; Faeth from Virginia, Minn., $500. 

By Los Angeles—Galloway from Denver, 
1000; Jackson from Bloomington, il., 
750; Thompson from Lawrence, Kan.,

JI 00 Reward SJân.S»d; 
Vat$i,107

‘P TEAM
Captain. MARECHAL NOW ON BENCH. ->!■

catarrh:
k OF TMR
I BLADDER ; 

HtHmd || 1 
24 Hours:

“îës?©

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—L. T. Maréchal, 
was today sworn In as a puisne A•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. !RfjLa. ■■■ ■
judge of the superior -court of the Pro
vince of Quebec, the oath being adminis
tered by Chief Justice Archibald.

--

AMP
Captain. 750.

By Salt Lake City, Utah—Mullen from 
San Antonio, *750.

By Indianapolis—Aldridge from Brie, 
Pa., $760: Kirby from Sioux City, la., 
llOOOiKerr from Fort Worth, Tex., $750.

By providence—McDonald from Hous
ton, Tex., $T60; O’Neill from Utica, $750, 
Thompson from Lawrence, Kan., disal
lowed.

By Louisville—Farmer from Nashville, 
$1000.

By Richmond, Va—Ritter from Lewis- 
ten, Me.. $750.

By Portland. Ore.—Quinn from Syra
cuse, $750; HalMker from Keofeuk. Ia., 
$400.

By Indianapolis—Humphries from 
folk, Va., $500. »

By Lincoln, Neb.—Lee from Musca
tine, la.. $300.

By Denver,—Webb from Horne U, N.Y., 
$300; O’Neill from Utica, disallowed; Har
ris from Mareb ail town, la., $300.

By Mobile—Ledbetter from Charlotte, 
N.C., $300; Martin from Beaumont, Tex, 
disallowed; Harper from Fort Worth, dis
allowed.

By Atlanta—Munch from Charlotte, N. 
C.. $300; Thrasher from Norfolk, Va., 
$400.

By Denver—Stevens from Tacoma, 
$600; Howard from Gettysburg, Pa., $300.

By Chattanooga—EXird from Suffolk, 
Va., $400; Martina from Beaumont, Tex., 
$600; Matteeon from Troy, N.Y., disal
lowed; Kerr from Fort Worth, Tex., dis
allowed. ,

By Birmingham, Ala.—Miller from Bur
lington, la., $800; Single on from Bur
lington, I el, $300; Mussel from Elmira, 
N.Y., $600; O'Rouirite from Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., $6(00; W’ebb from Hornell, N.Y., dis
allowed; Hauser from Evansville, $600; 
Clair from Otoan, N.Y., *300.

By Waco, Tex.—Btttie from Rocky 
Mount, N.C.. $400; Causey from Savan
nah, Ga., $400; Myers from Raleigh, N.C., 
disallowed.

By Houston, Tex—Burke from Tulsa,

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

adiu Ice Races This Winter 
Under Canadian Rules

i t
>V„ 2.30 P.M.
Bleachers, 26c. 
if Canadian Sol-

Lord Tennyson”a:’s Tomorrow at a P The new Canadian National Trotting 
and Pacing Association is progressing 
satisfactorily. Besides the many pro
vincial fair Eissoclatlons that have be
come affiliated, four big Ice meetings 
will be conducted under Canadian rules 
this winter, as the Toronto and Dufferin 
Driving Clubs. Delorimier Park and the 
new Back River Club of Montreal, Eddie 
Baker secretary, have joined. Ottawa Is 
comrnltted to American rules for this 
winter, but next year will Join the Cana
dian. Secretary Wx A. McCullough leave* 
today for Edmonton, Alta., on an Invita
tion to attend an Importsuit meeting of 
the circuit stewards and fair managers 
of the western provinces. He hopes to 
have several harness horse organizations 
out there become members,

PATRIOTISM OF ONTARIO.

Frank H. Rowe Vella How the Big Red- 
Cross Campaign Was Managed.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

\DX APFOITITMETIT TO 
HM KING GLOME Y.

otices SPERMOZONEWHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

Nor-U the Greatest Sc Cigar in the 
World.
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charged, are 

kertlslng col
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of future 
Idmlsslon fee 
b Inserted In 
cents a word, 
f fifty cents

For Nervous DeblHty, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price' 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters gale proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 55'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

r*■

i

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smbker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

36

I' J Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESr [ffilTKeOidBler^
Quality
always
wins
in the
long
run.

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 1 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to ‘ j
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 231 
Proprietary Medicine Act..) 1

Price $3.00 per box 1
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, f

171 King St. E.. Toronto. J

SPECIALISTS% /* In the following Dfeeeseeiaw Ess «ber
Dlabetea

"4 irCELLAPdistances from

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED“Having Raised Over $1.100,-000, When 
the Province Was Asked For Only $600,- 
000 For the British Red Cross on Trafal
gar Day," was the subject of the address 
delivered at the weekly luncheon of the 
Toronto Advertising Club by Frank H. 
Ro-we.

Mr. Rowe, who was Identified with 
both the work of the central committee 
for Ontario and the Toronto advertising 
campaign, gave an Interesting account of 
the organization and advertising from the 
inside point of view.
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_____.MaimKidney Affections

•■d Bladder Diseases.
Call or (end hlttoiy for free advice. Médiates 

fuml.hed to tablet form. Hoars—10 e.m to 1 
p.m and 8 to 6 p.m. Suadays— 10a.m. to Ip

Conenltatlon Free

AES. SOPEH & WHITE
8$ Teroate St.. Toronto, Ont

mm mm •*£,

PTE. BODKINS ALIVE.
In an article In last Sunday's Worlds 

under the caption "Star Theatre Men
Not a Bit Backward’’ ----- -
Bodkins appeared among the number of 
employee of the Star Theatre who ha-1 
been killed. The report was unauthentm 
as Bodkins’ family have communicated 
with Manager Pierce of the Star and 
told him that Bodkins Is still alive.

VancouverWinnipegMontreal Torontomm
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Persuade” is Not the Right Word, No Ma'am!*4

PiBÜ^ËElCFÎR^lHÂfHËliËËDS  ̂

aohEONETOBETHE BMT0F9OME 
OF 'We FUNW JOKES HE HAS O- 

RK5-INATBD, SO 1W PRCTHSED HIM M 
1 TO PERSUADE TO BE nr
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v~ps\ ^rm you. ,------- -

HUM?

W FOfeî AND YOU REALLYTHlSk

OH SOLLY, BUT YHATS RICH? Th* SON* 
IN -LAW'S WRITTEN A MONOLCX^UE, AN' 
HE S <TOIN' INTO VAUDEVILLE WITH IT? 
WHAT 1H‘AUDIENCE’LL DOY' HIM.

he springs them eun Jokes
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'■ Help vrentv..Properties For Salebrought In yesterday, the top price being 

$22 per ton.
There were also a couple of loads of 

beer In the wagon section, the beef cell
ing at $9.60 to 111 per carcase, and veal 
..I $13 to 114.50.
Grain—

ban wheat, busn...............|0 85 to |1 no
Fall wheat, smutty.... •) 7» 0 85

KI . ... 1 T-» i tlcoec When t, oush...........0 80 ' ....
Number of Houses Closed Part | Bariev. | » *

of Day to Witness j new,^i,:: ::::: 0 « « is
Parade. !

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1, ton. . $1S 00 to 322 00
Ha>, new, No. 2, ton.. Ji 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. j i i 
Straw, rye, ptr ton... 18 Oil 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw', oat, bundled, pa;

WHEAT AGAIN SAGS 
ON LARGE SUPPLY

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
MARKET IS QUIET

GOOD BUTCHERS’ 
RECEIPTS LIGHT

SI»,
I NEED branch managers for my WB,M

wide mail order business; operate 7~zl 
your own home In spare time: no 
vaselng or peddling; experience
eeeory. You should make J50 --------

A- Butler, genera,! manager, Denfrv* 302 Darla Bldg., Windsor, Ont. **** ^

Lot 78x288, Yonge Street
HIGH, dry and level, and within few 

minutes’ walk of cars; electric light, 
telephone, etc,; no restrictions; price, 
1160; terms, |2 down and 12 monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephen* & Co., 
136 Victoria Street. Main 6984.

* unrieo.

VOTERS1 LIST 1016
Municipality of the City off 

loronto.

♦

v York Ej 
Genera

Cattle in This Class Scarce at 
i oronto Stock 

ï aids.

Big Increases in World’s Avail
able Stock Depresses 

Chicago Pit.

sk.t.hj.j

WANTED—Flrst-clase male cook to tair. 
charge of cooking for 500 people- »,«? 
flrst-clase baker for same Vumbe^ 
people. Apply at 999 Queen St. West 
Friday morning, at 9 o’clock.

rtirmi tor dale ï

Utish . . 1« ’i’h ViFLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the best climate In 
the world, but you must got the right 
locality. Write or call lor full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

V 70 •) w

NOTIQB fcs hereby given that on the 
9th day of November, 1916, I posted up 
in my office, hi the City HalL a Mat ot 
ihe names of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll cut this Miu-

8 U'lMALAGA GRAPES HIGH TRADING VERY QUIETBIG RUSH TO UNLOAD JtSPl-3 \i\ 
SO O0\ 
11 VO v* ,.d 234

WAjT?D-,HFlret-da»* lathe, boring
ha.nda toolmakers and mill- 

Gf°d wages and steady work. _ HanS, ^tln*,10U8e C°” Limit.16

> | Farms Wantedr* i r-\tc r . j il D 1 u';c.4>aAty to be entitled to be vo-etu tn
based Ult Considerably as Ke- I the MmiMpallty at elections for mem

ber# of Ihe Lerglalaive Assembly, and FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 
at Municipal hhtotions. and that the your farm or exchange it for city 
sold list will romain lu my office for In- property, for quick results list with W. 
epection for a period of twenty-one days R. Bird, Temple Building "Toronto, 
from this da^e. 1 ~o .. .

Persons who arç aware of errors in the 
said list, or of changes which have been 
rendered m-ceesary by reason of the'
death or removal of any person named I_____________________________ _____
therein, or by reason of any perron Hav- OFFICE TO LET—Choice, small office, 
ing aciyulred the necessary quail Hca tlone with private room and vault, adjoining
3J^^SLSSTA ^ any £«$’ £££*£«"
ward, or subdivision of a ward, in the • For fuI1 Particulars apply 
city, are hereby called upon to givfr no
tice of the same.

Notice Is further given that Hits Honor , __ , __ ,
the County Judge will hold a count for ! TO LET—Ground floor office, Confeder
ate revision of the said list at the hour etlon Life Building, suitable for large
of .en o’clock In the forenoon on the financial Institution. For full partlcu-
9th day or December, 1915, In the County lars apply to A. M, Campbell, 12 Rich-
Judge’s Chambers, In the City Hall, In mond Street Bast. Teietpmone Main
the City of Toron so. The time for mnk- I 2361. 6185*
ing complain « as to errors or omissions 
in the lists shall be with-ln twenty-one 
days after the first publication of this 
no dee, the date of such first publica
tion being November 10th, 1916.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of No
vember, 1915.

Argentine’s Available Surplus 
Adds to Weakness in 

Situation.

m;i|Splendid Quality and 
Crop May Keep 

Price Up.

tonLight . 15 00 17 OU
Dairy Produce—

kiggs. new, per dor.... 30 45 to <0 S5 
Butter, larmeni' dairy.. 0 3'1 h 35 

0 83 0 35

>rs
suit ot Heavy Kun on 

Monday.
a BigBulk going at...

Poultry—
Spring chlckenr. lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb ...................
Geese, lb.....................
Turks vs, lb. ............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
£>. 1. newr run... .<16 Ou to $17 50 

" |M ,....13 00 
6 50

4-
pressedTeacher» Wanted..$0 16 to |0 30 

.. 0 16 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 15

•d-1*
0 20 
0 16
0 17 
0 25

BTEACHER WANTED tor primary h.' 
pediment, school section No 26

Beftey, secretary, 24 Bnderby road! T^l

Offices to LetReceipts were light, and business ex
ceedingly dull on the wholesale fru,t mar
ket yesterday, a number of houses clos, ng 
for a part of the al temoon to see the 
parade.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yarns on Tuesuay numoered '.'i 
cars, comprising 1545 cattle, 146 calves, 
71‘, hogs ana .u35 sheep and lambs.

Butcners’ cattle: Uoo.i to choice steers 
anu heliers were in very small numbers, 
the most of the olienngs being of lair to 
medium quail.y only, and soiling from 
$6.10 to $u.bu. Trauing was qu.et after 
ationuay's neevy run and inciuued the 
seiqng of loit-over stocic plus ,the m-v 
arrivals. Values held oniy steady with 
me previous oay'e low levels, and m 
some piaoes • easier prices are noted. 
Reall - _cno.ee butchers are not quoted 
over $7.io. while the lyevall.ng bias tor 
good to choice classes were <o.oo to li.lv. 
light anu common kinos sell from $5.25 
to <6.75. Cows, wltn canner» exoop.su, 
were very Weaa, going at $4.50 to $5 for 
comm, n to meuium and $o.4V to <6 lor 

od to cnoice. Buns, of all tne 
c,asses, are in the best market, 

ho,.., ., steady with last week's close.
.Stocsors and feeders: The top price 

for a straight loan of dehorned feeders 
Is around $6.76, and Uie most of the best 
feeders being $6.40 to $6.60. The balance 
Oi yesteruay » consignment was light and 
common, selling from $4.o0 to $5.25; good 
yean.ngs are going at $6.60 to $6.35.

Milkers and springers: The best only 
are in great demand. Good forward 
springers and milkers are high priced at 
$30 m. Fred Armstrong paid $120
for one choice Holstein springer 
*" nod to McDonald and Jlali yan. Late 
springers are not much wanted at $6u 
to $30 tor the best. ^

Sheep and lambs:

CHICAGO, Nov. 9 —Rapid enlargement 
Of stocks, both domestic and foreign, 
tended today to stimulate bearish senti
ment regarding wheat. The market 
closed nervous. %c .to lHc net lower, 
with December at $1.0254 and May at 
$1.0314. Com showed a lose of l-16c for 
December, but 44c to %c advance for 
May. Oats finished unchanged to 44v 
lower and provisions down 744c to 35c.

Hurried unloading by owners of wheat

lew YORK. Nd 
Hon which i-wep 
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ker, 33 to 
110; General 
i Locotr.tlva 
6 to 51, arJ

. . 0 23

18 Hay, N
Hay, No. 2, ion..........

, Straw, carlo*.... ........
There were only a few .Canadian grapes potatoes, new, Ontario,-.,

on the market yesterday, the blues selling bag, car lot.......................
at 15c per slx-quaet o.jvket. and the R»J Potatoes. New Brunswick,
Rogers at 15c to 26c, according to quadty. bag, car lot....................... 1 15

rears are still being shipped In small Butler, creamery, ib. sq . 0 33
quantities, the Keif era selling at 20c to Butter, àcpuiator. lia-ry.. 0 29
3vc per 11-quart basket, the better quail- | Butler, creamery, solid/.. 0 31
vies ranging from vile to hue and 76c per new laid, pel doz.. » 4011-quart basket, a few choice ones bring- | Kff*’ c0 ^ pKr doz ? j1?
ing mbre than that. 'b ............ i” îo

Malaga g.^p-e are likely to continue 1 no,,ey- °..................................

14 00 edT
to A. M 

Campbell, 12 Richmond Street East. 
Telephone Main 2351.

If Article» tor dale. 1 10 0 15 61866
EXCELLENT practice piano. Helnt/iv,.»

f?r to*e- Seventy do.tura Caere Tula 
la an exceptional bargain. H. R ellL1 ervtlie, vvor.d Office B’ ®°m-

! 0 33 
0 30
6 45 
0 33
0 lSVi

y ■
11

Psnms«»«l)jp1 took place as soon as figures were postsd 
disclosing a big Increase in the world a 
available stock. The bulls had previous
ly been hand-capped by liberal receipts 
at the chief terminals norm west ana 
southwest of here, bu. the selling 
Pressure now became much more pro
nounced and was only a little relaxed In 
the dealings near the end of the session.

Forecasts of showers that would tend 
to Improve the condition of the newly- 
seeded winter crop formed one of the 
main elements adverse to any important 
rally.

Breaks In the price of wheat were fol
lowed by reports that as a result farmers 
in Nebraska and the northwest showed 
signs of adopting a policy of holding 
back consignment-» Traders friendly to 
an advance derived a minor degree of 
comfort also from word that es.lma.tss 
of the Argentine exportable surplus 
would have to be cut owing to damage 
done by drought.

Com developed comparative strength, 
influenced by opinions that measured bv 
feeding value the total domestic yield 
tkls season was but slightly above the 
crop at 1914. Judged by the same stand 
ard, an actual shortage was said to be 
Indicated for the surplus s ates.

Oats held about steady. Offerings 
were a’bdgi'bed by houses that usually act 
for the seaboard.

Provisions gave way with hogs. Trans
actions were almost en.l-rely confined to 
packers and to stock yard speculators,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 11 ADDRESSES, resolutions^ honor rollsr
high priced this year, as they J*1 B(«f, hindquarter», cwt.,632 50 to $13 60
gp.enaid quality anu a light crop. The Beef, choice sides, cw... 11 00 12 00
receipts this year at New York were Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
2il,9v<l kegs, as compared with 614,000 | Beef, medium, cwt...........  9 00 10 50

Beef, common, cwt.... 
ihe first Meesina lemons for this sea-1 Light mutton, cwt... 

son arrived on the market yesterday, the Heavy mutton, cwt...
St. Nicholas brand selling at $1 per case, Lamb, spring, per lb.
ar£ ocher brands at 63.50 to $3.75 per I Veal. ’

There are quite a number of apples be- H^.g8Bover°®150 “bsi! 11 00 
Ing shtpi>ed In In bushel baskets, and “ Poultry Wholesale
they sell readily, Spye bring ng $1.26 to Mr M. p Mal'lon. wholesale poultry. 
61-76 per 'bushel; Russets, 61 60, etc. gives the following quotations ;

H. Peters had a car of Tokay grapes, Uvc-Welght Price 
selling at $2.26 per case; also a car of Spring chickens, lb 
Florida grapefruit at $5 per case. Spring ducks, lb...

Wholesale fruits. Turkeys, lb. ..........
Apple»—20c to 60c per il-quart has- Fowl, lb., heavy...

ket; Snow apples, $3 to 66 per bbl. ; Spys I Fowl, lb., ight........
63 to 66; Greenings and Baldwins, $2.76 to Dressed—
$4 per bbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $2.50 per | 
box.

Store» To Let
Î

od7TO LET—Small Store on Queen Street- 
convenient to Yonge. For full part.cu- 
lars apply to A. M. Campbell, 12 Rich
mond street East. Telephone Main

Muiagethe7 00 9 00last year. hU'iv10 00 11 00 W. A. LTPTLEJOHN, 
City Clerk. MRS. WARD, 2B Bend Street,

out of the city :or a lew days* 
latter part of week.

7 00 . 3-Nov. 24.9 00 2666 wlH be 
return 
ed-7

MESSEUSE and vibratory by tribus
1 UranKe road- ™

0 1344 0 1444
.. 12 60 13 50 

10 50 
13 25 
12 00

Motor Cars8 50
fiHil

IT IS NOT to be expected that care are 
eelHng as quickly as In the spring and 
•ummer; therefore, do net take for 
granted that all the cars you have seen 
advertised are sold. Just because .hey 
are not advertised dally. As a matter 
of fact, my garage Is literally packed 
with used cars of many makes and 
types, among which are many Fords at 
attractive prices, and ir you do not 
take the trouble to call before making 
purchase It will be “up to you” If you 
pay more elsewhere.
There Is ready cash waiting for your 
Ford, but I simply refuse to pay fancy 
prices, especially If they need, atten
tion, inasmuch as I do not Just "fix 
them up” te sell, but send them to the 
Ford plant, and pay "the sho.” neces
sary. This Is the season when pur
chasers expect to get care at reduced 
prices, and they are now beginning to 
buy. In a ehort time you will be com
pelled to store your car for the winter 
If you do not sell now. • Make your 
price right, and get the cash. Breaker’s 
Used Car Markec, 243 Church St.

edTSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a larn.iy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dom.nion 
lanu In Mamtooa, naskatene wan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at tne Dom.nion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency! on certain 
couuit.ons.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon-and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ot ms Homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A hao.table house Is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

In cerUUn districts a homesteader *n 
good euiiKidng may pre-empt a quarter- 
le,c"°n alongside his homestead. Price,
14.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
Mark*t Nrvt*« of three years after earning homestead

, A. A Macd?nar.uVtorfirm of Laid- XTb? obSEd'S
X ^ Macdonald of the Fort Ranch, soon as* tomretXd m on 
who is noted for handling fi-rst-ciass conditions.
of° dehorned* SliïfTo wtLtmay ^ks* fpürol^S hSEe' I WANTED-toformstlen regarding an
Renme Bros. Scarboro Township ’ stSd In œruin dfstricts Prt^ls m*’nJîr,Ü0 '^M">ered from 1544 Orde
,hTbe following drovers who ship by acre. DutiaÊ-MusTrrefde rir’nirrths^ 2" Friday last; height, 5.7; slight,
^be G.T.R. via Midland division, viz., c. each of the three years cuRlveite fifty ! fHjHe hair and beard; dressed tn gray

°mnt’ J<*’ Stone, K. acres and erect a hot^'worto 6300. X ^ Information at above
K Brorn’ ?omp,ain hav- The area of cultivation Is subject to 1»re“na,n as SocT&rAê

^„.ior cuK,vll"ton under “

hL5°?J!5 thTU to the Union Yards, are W. W. CORY, C.M.O..
Irtnnfc tÎLJiîa5y !'<^i.rs’ n °n Monday their Deputy of the M mister of the Interior,
stock arrived at the Don at 7 p.m., but N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
mr. iPïnreaCh the Union Stock Yards be- advertisement will not be paid for —
fore 3.30 a.m., and were not unloaded be- 64388. ^ .À
fore 4 am. Tuesday. Violent shunting 
Is complained of, by which much damage

™îtiiit0 Mock by the breaking down 
of partitions in the cars.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.26 to 67.55;
^Ct»,U«L^ef8',„ca,‘tle tt 36.86 to $7.15: 
good at 66.60 to 66.76: medium at $6.10 to 
66.40; common at *5.60 to 66; light steers 

h*)f*r8 At 66 -O 66.50, choice 
*6-26: Eood cows at $5.

$5.66; medium cows at $4 90 to 
common cows at f4.25 to $4.75: cannera 
•?-««*)« ?î,*3’2“ to H-50; light bulls 
$6 SO* 5 t0 *4’75’ heavy bulls at $6 to

. Stockers and Feeders.
toCMsA Le*d„e7’ i°° to„100» lb«.. at $6.50 
Î? feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at
♦”-16 ‘b *6.40, good Stockers, 700 to 300 
ids., At to fo.oU; common stocker steersfn<ciui* K.er* V Â*-25 t0 yearlings, 600 
to 660»lbs., at 66 to *6.60.

_ X Milkers and Springers.
Ii£ih° <^LInilkers and springers at 690 to 
6100; good cows at $70 to 635; 
cows at R5 to $65.

, Veal Calves.
„i Xeal.^.vee.' *“-6u to 610.25; good 
«7 ->î7 ‘5±to *8-76:. medium at 66.26 to 

t67.26; common at $5 to *6.75;

„ _ » Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $6.60 to $6.60; heavy 

?heep at'*4.26 to *6; lambs at *8.60 :o 
69.20; cull lambs at 67 to *7.76.

Hogs.
Selects fed and wa.ered, 88.75; 60c Is 

being deducted for heavy, fat hogs and. 
thm, light hogs; 62.50 off for sows and 
*4 off for stags from prices paid 'or 
selects.

a
.60 12 to *.... . 0 10 ....I

0 16 TRAINED NURSE, graduate.
osteopathic, electric treatments 
Y onge.

ooa- îarc-9 in the
■ Tt*?*
rs Securities ai 
is lost 3 to 1' 
;h wea ainor; 
i actual .strong 
*d to *864 and

0 11 masseuseJ . 0 07 7ll
*4tf■ . Spring chickens, lb

Fowl, lb...................
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb ............
Turkeys, lb.......................
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 

Hides and Sk'ns.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter *

• .60 13 to *.... Active and strong 
market at the top-notch p-!ces quoted 
tar several days tor the ciro.ce black- 
faced eastern lambs. Monday's prices on 
the other graces and sheep were firm. 
No Class is overlooked In this division 
and the transactions are well over at 
noon.

Ualveet All classes steady only at low 
levels established last week, excepting 
probably cho.ee veal which, being scareî, 
reached *10.60.

Hogs: Under another light offering 
sellers were In no hurry to accept 68.75 

, anu hogs found a strong market, selling 
from *8.75 to *8.85 and $8.90 for the best 
quality of selects.

* *88 AG E. Bsths, Superfluous

JSieoiS,Ï™
.................

0 10 Hair rti 
North 4766. I 

sd 7 '
0 12Bananas—$1.50 to $2 per bunch.

Caeaba melons—16’s. $6 per case; 8’s, 
$6.26 per case; also 68c each.

Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranrberrlee—48.76 to $9 per bbl. ; $3 per

To owners ;0 14
. 0 12
. 0 18 ■cut.■ he railway» 

Its, S.. Pau 
re southern 
so. Trad! Il | 
ir than usu; 
ch of their 
cal candi tier

ed7east.
®AN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet rsv

wro'roto2l»batlhTtre*tmenU’ 114 Carlton 
»-reet, corner Jarvis street Apt. 2. ed?

Grapefruit—Jamaica, 64.26 to $4.60 per, _
case; Porto Rico, $5 per case; Florida, Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
$4.76 to $6 per case. Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

Grapes—Malaga grapes, $6 to $8.60 per skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
keg; Tokays, <2.25 to $2.35 per case: Lambskins and pelts----$1 20 to 61 35
Canadian blues, 16c; Red Rogers, 16c to Sheepskins ........................... 1 50
26Lemoi^^oro*^etri to *4.50 per Country hides, cured.' !... 0 17
case; Verdilil. 63.25 to 63.50 per case. Country hides, part cured. 0 16

Limes—$1.50 per hundred. Country hides, green
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.75 per case; late I Calfskins, lb. .......

Valencia*. $3.50 to *6.60 per case; Porto SjLfHj}!’ K? ” ’
Rico, $3 per case. Horsehair, per lb. ..

Rears—Imported. $4 per case; Cana- mnSe. v?8, , 1 • ,v •dlans. Keif ere, 25c to 30c per 11 - quart ! Tallow, No. 1 per lb..... 
baske.; Duchess, 40c per 11-quart basket. fJ"*’JV

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’*, $4.25 per I 44 00*- combings, washed,
case ; 30’s, $4 per case. ™ - -- ■ - - ........ .■

Pomegranates—Spanish, $3.76 per case: I w‘»ol, unwashed, fine, per 
Oahiomla, 62.75 per case.

Pumpkins—50c per dozen.
Tomatoes—hothouse No. l’s. 22c lb.;

No. 2's, 18c to 20c lb ; outdoor grown. 60c i
to 60c per 11-quart basket; groens, 25c | BRITAIN TO PREVENT
per il-quart Paaket.

_ .. Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 7jc per bag.
Brussels sprouja—10c to 16c per quart.
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. Carrot»—New, Canadian, 6oc to 75c per

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—-Business In Ma- ^ lic to. 40c„ vr,r <5°®&n: B.C.. *4
■Woba spring wheat over the cable today d^eiî’nThe<1"
was very quiet owlnar to the faot that i „AP 10 case of about 96.there wero^ew (ïXthto ,2CtU0CU,?ler^",H^^n8ei H “ »1’5U *nd
trom export buyer», but there wa» some » , mi en per dozen. ,
demand for oat», and sales of several **xî?ttuc*—Bo,ton $1.60 to $1.76 and | ^nite toward preventing emigra-
loads were made to London for Decern- D?r„5a*e oC two dozen; leaf lettuce,
ber-January shipment at 33s 6d for No. dozen.
2 C. W. The demand for grain locallv c roum^—-Imported, 62.60 to *3 
wss good. Flour was firm. MUlfeedwai
stsady. ir.V. iSî^T.l5 .,1?- 3.0c.Pîü H-quart bas-

1 *• $1.2o to $1.36 per 75-Ib. boa;St»nleh onioiw, $1.76 and $4/60 ^
Parsnlpe—fi5c to 86c per bfl g 
Squash—Hubbard, 50c to *1 per dozen.
8wee. potatoes—<1.15 to <1.25 

per hamper, *4 per bbl.
..Fota oea—New Brunswick, 31.25 toto 31.20rpS%L£ntariO6 and QlHto9ce' H H

Turnips—40c per bag.

VB,^TSn^ASSAQE 3nd baths. 312 00 Apart. 111.
the

Dancing of the 
a netWINNIPEG, Nov. *.—Wheat closed \o 

154 c lower. Oats closed 54c higher to 
c lower, while flax gained 6c. A 

feature of today’s market was the higher 
prices on May oats, while the nearoy 
months were unchanged to 154c down. 
Flax prices advanced In sympa.hy with 
Duluth, which showed gains for the dav 
of 6c to 7c. Contract grades of cash 
wheat declined 14c to lc.

opened 54c down on all months

.. 0 15 ir.
°Am£lfYonge*l*mi War^^el^'îf

tinners’ classes forming;^
Wednesday and Saturday evenings "Vx- cellent music. Prof. Early. * 1

0 18% 0 16 B Issues 
Ttotal a. 0 35 Lust3 50

. 0 0554 

. 0 40
07 3d!

■au; a*nTg;vr%.œ'fc,t
pectus. Qerrard 3687.

River.
pros-0 36

ed7
É“'-ii. -------0 30trices

•n wheat. Oats opened 54c to 14c lower 
and flax opened unchanged to lc rower. 
Trading, while of fair volume, was lighter 
than for some days.

Export trade eased off to some extent 
: and inquiry was less activa

Inspectons yesterday 2024 cars, against 
*74 lest year. In sight for ' inspection 
1090 oars.

Rejections ............ INCAIMarriage Licenses0 so
S'

Art.
136Portrait Painting.Rooms, *4 West King street, Toronto.EXODUS OF SHIRKERS

:es Weakem 
Thru List

Dentistryf Rooms and BoardPassport Regulation Has Been Put 
Into Force in United King

dom.
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over tm.sss. syMivM-K,, &HI L Exi

'X*:
feeders, I Ing, phona ed7bologna bulls, *4.50 to *4.76;

66.65 to *6.86: stockera, *6.26 to *6 50.
Joe McCurdy sold 360 sheep and 

—Jambs. *8.90 to *9.20: light sheep, *5.90 
to *6.60; heavy sheep, *4.60 to 66.60.

Hews, *8.76 to *8.90, fed and watered ; 
20 heavy, fat calves, *4.60 to 66 26 ; 40
growers, 64 to *4.60; 
at *9 to *10.

H. p, Ken 
tou jcfliers at

ed
BiMontrual. n
«f liquidation com 
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all thru the list ai 
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ed, and In view 
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duel va of mines.

The steel stork.- 
; ed the nv.it oa'jlv 

Ttedy were firm 1 
I on, the whole held 
I of Canada told off 

P and Beotia 2H t 
154 and finished 

Spüh Cement wed 
‘ Other munition -cl 
. heaviness. Oar t 
<fecatlonary. fallir. 
•t 94. Other chan 

-. was firm .around 
MMuW’e final sa 
oftfered 2 lower t 
the day. Toni to- 
62100 bonds.

PAINLESS extraction of teeth soeclsi. 
l*ed. Dr. Knight. Yonge, over Sellera t Gough. Lady attendait. lid?

LONDON, Nov. 9. — The British 
Government today took Its first de- Contractos#lambs

J. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors, Jobbing. is# 
Ruaholms road.

t
Mooring’s Machine Shop.5 tion of able-bodied British subjects, 

per | who In considerable
have been using this means af evad
ing military service. A new regula- 

. tlon was issued by the home office, re
quiring subjects of the United King
dom who are 19 years old or more and 

and <l.su | contemplating emigration to apply at 
the foreign office for passports. If the 
pastports are refused they must hand 
to the officers supervising the em
barkation the reply of the foreign of
fice to their passport application to
gether with their birth certificates, 
with photos attached.

ed6 choice veal calvesnumbers cows ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Mi-
i“6*lU,"“ln,to P^rtreeT raonïChiropractorsnedy

36.76
sold 6 carloads: Best

at 66.60 to 16.76, meiitu'm^'butohera1*»,* I DOX8EB, Ryrie Building, Yongs, 
15.76 to *6.50, best cow» at 15.75 jo 16.00. P°r"er fhuter. Telephone appointment 
good cows at 16.25 to 16.76, medium cows | LaoY attendant. X-ray equipment 
ÎÎJ4 Ç? ,î° l5 °0. cannera, at $3.40 to 
I3A6, bulls, at 14.60 to *6.50; 1 load of 
feeders. 760 lba, at 66.26; 1 deck of

Jlv(i ^t 36 76Sht ®h<*P W’90’
CmwDord V“ Oo. sold 2 cars: Canner I D9 VOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX TO 

oows at 18.50 to 14, medium to good ten àolltra a week? Industrious 
cows at 15.26 to *6.60, steers and heifers I P*™°n* w*u be provlded with constant 
at *6.76 to 16.40. home work on Aufo-Knitting Machines.

Ç. Zeagman * Sons sold 10 can: Cottle I experience unnecessary, distance tm- 
—6 loads of fair to good oows at $5.25 m»tylal, war orders urgent. Write to- 
to $6, cutters at $4 to 14.50, «8.60 to $3 80-1 2*y toï ratee of P*y. etc., enclosing ad-
best stockera, 700to 800 be., *6/76 to 36 25:1 ?reeffd ,eta™Ped envelope. Auto-Knlt- 
best yearlings at $6.16 to **.36, fair to l?r Hosiery Oo„ Dept. 161, 157 College
î^kerl^Tt.^ J6*,!?,, ' -?^T<,r0nt0-

iWA'tâi*0 to ,6: buBe’1200 “
- Repretontatlve Purohaeee.

hotel for
HKifEHLSsa* sale
r!LM‘ t900 Si??* £i**-*° to 60.201 ($9.20 v —it sod I__ «__m ot the —— - - - ■
for extra choice tight, black fsnnsl mi 11* tüT'i.îïïl lïsS.i **•" ora Hotel,ebero at *5 to 6*TC 26 5-X h£S5« iMT’ ïil
te» *11». I cluuice for nn -

If™* howht 160 cattle for I Invited.
SPÎiP * Steers and heifers *.*
66.50 to 67.10 cowe at *5.60 to *6.60. buUs 

$6 to $6.50, cannon» at $3.25 to 13 75 
cuttws at *4.25 to *4.76, 220 lamte at'*c

FYed Rowntree bought 40 milkers and 
springers from *70 to *100.

Rogers and HalUgan bought 100 heavvgsrat ,M0 to $»'76’
t1?* h°»» for

cattle for Armour, Hamdlton: Stoors
Chal? »22,^l*atc^-25 tc> $5 75 I .UNDER and by virtue of ttoe power»

< Jw C^vr ^ bought 50 common to I contained in a certain mortaajreeg inbutohere. 600 to 700 £hs„ at *6 to whin* wHl be produced at thstlme **f 
"iur ‘ nn,hi h. . . ... I e®le- there will be offered lor sale byi 116 «Ives (1 days) - I Public auction on the 20di day of No-
ro^ v^T st’t m^s *50* IPedlum fo l*16- *t the hour of f^îr o’clock

SS'ev»—• Af.
feeders, 900 lbs., at **.*0.,8 2B' ** 96 I

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I S& M

®.~^Attle—Receipts. T^ix^to werte™ J^v*elOT*of“the'city" 
Beeves, 66.90 to T<ÎSmU> u number 1660.

. .«J* and heifers, $2.76 to S8 16* Per cent, of the purchasecalve», $6.50 to $10.60. * I Balance to be paid within thirtv
i.^Wi.Æ 35l*ssb?s«--. »................

k«TlE,S,1<ttr-IUce,pt1’ 7»»0: mar- N°V*mbir' OrxTTg^Y ^ ^ ^

17 to **•»: ^cbtritore for Mortgfg^iMmoerial TJ„ 
r6 8o ' ’ to W’*°: -wes, 68.90 to Building, Toro^ ” Imperhti^Lhe

BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

EAiRT BTJFPAIX). Nov o _ceipts 600 head; falriy ï-'tivT^ÏS"
Ve?1*—Receipts 50 head- Botiv»®*^^ 

rte’dy, *1 to *11.50 "***• eonve and

to *7.to; Yorker». 37 to* 17°J5fig 
to <6.85: lefaug». $5 to $5 76 25’ ****’ $$-75 

arvj lam be—
changed.^”'***’ M to’ «•» =

GRAIN RECORD AT 800. per case.
Building Material«AULT 9TE. MARIE. Mich.. Nov. 9 — 

The greatest amount of gra'n ever put 
thru the locks here In one operation was 
handled today, when the steamers Grant 
Morden.carrymg 465,000 bushels of whtat 
and the Snyder, Jr„ with 460,000 bushels! 
were passed thru. The Snyder’s load 
waea record for Great Lakes wheat 
goes.

ed
Llrara, Cy!îdaNïinît°o7CdX*?*«r0nLiî

SSi'tiVSi&'ff!-,.-*" sut

I
1 Home Work

edfST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 

There were twenty-two load»

car-
Carpenter» and Jomerg

of hay common
(I

ONCE FAMED DACIA
SUNK BY GERMANS

WESLEY DUNN, 
Shene Park 1*4. Established 1893._ - Phone" Junction *842.'

DUNN & LEVACK
I ed7

1
Live Birds.grass at 54

Vessel Was Torpedoed While 
Carrying Number of Rescued 

Passengers.
ALGIERS, Algeria, Nov.

Paris.—The French steamship Yser, 
formerly known as the Dacia, which 
was seized by a French cruiser last 
February while carrying a cargo of 
cotton from the United States to Ger
many, has been torpedoed aryi sunk by 
a German submarine.

The news of the sinking of the Yser 
was contained in an official announce
ment made public here today. The 
ivesael was sent to the bottom while 
conveying to Blzerta a number of pas
sengers, rescued from the 
steamer Elisa-Francesca, 
passengers and members of the crew 
have been landed.

HOPE’8—Canada’s Leader end Oreatees
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street w.* Phone Adelaide 257*. W*$ WEAKNESS 

1 TURNS T|
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Hotels■
9, via

c*CILu Cor. Wilton * Jarvis, 
"Wilton Court," cor. Wilton * GeoreeWestern Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, r*.»Jn

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM* ^ LEVACK ".nd^AME# DUNN*''

SHEEP SAIaESMEN—WtSLEY DUNN.
•Ill Stock In your name to

%Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold 12 cars : 
Butchers—1, 1260 Ibe., at *7 60; 6, 960 

lbs., at *6.96; 3, 890 lbs., at $6.30; 4. 870
lbs., at *6.30; 2, 1090 lbs., at *6.26; 1. 910
lba, a; 36.26; 2, 860 lbs., at *6.26; 9, 980
lbs, at *6.20; 2, 830 lbs., at $6.10; 8, 930
lbs., at *6.75: 20, 970 lbs. at *5 60.

„ 3 970 lbs., at 66.16; 1, 1080 lbs., 
at 66.86 ; 2, 1210 lbs., at 86.76; 1. 1010 lbs., 
at $5.26; 1, 1140 lbs, at $6; 1, 900 lbs. at 
$5; 1, 1080 lbs., at $5; 1, 1030 lbe.. at*$5 
6, 910 lbs., at $4.50. ’

Canner»—lt 870 lbs., at $3.60; 1, 980 
lbe., at $3.60.

Stockers—2, 630 lbe., at *6.60; 1, 720
lbs., at 66.50 ; 6, 730 lbs., at *5.76; 1, 600
lba. at 65.50; 4, 780 lbe., at *4.26; 7, 780
lbe., at *5.25; 4, 780 lbs., at *6.10; 4 790
lbs., at 65.10; 1, 710 lbs., at 65: 3, 810 
lbs., at 64.86 ; 2, 720 lbs. at *4.60; 18, 620 
lbs., ait *4.50; 1. 570 lbs., at 63.

Bulla—1. 1520 lbs., at *6.15; 1, 1400 me
at *6.16.

Milkers—2 cows at 147.60 earth; 1 at 
640; 1 at 680; 1 at *60; 3 cows and 2
calves, *180.

400 sheep and lambs—lambs, *8.76 to 
$9.20; light sheep, $6 to 66.0O; heavy 
rtieep. 65 to 65.50; choice veal calves, 
69.60 to 610.64; medium, calvee, $7 to 
68.50; common calvee, *4 to *4.60; four 
decks, *8.75, fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack sold 15 cars : 
Butchers—1, 1820 lbe.. at *8.26; 1. 1200 

lba. at $7.76; 20. 1080 lbe., at *6.86: 2.
1140 lbs., at *6.80; 11, 1040 lba. ait *6.76- 
5 1120 lbe., at '66.30; 14. 1030 lbs. at
*6.70. .

Stockers—13. 730 lbs., at *6.40; 4, 820 
libs., at 66.40; 6, 840 ibs., at *6: 15, 640 
lbs., at 84.76 : 2, 620 lbs., at *5.25; 4, 720 
lbs., at 66; 10, 860 lbe., at *6.76; 12, 870 
lbs.'at *5; 5. 750 lbs., at *6.25.

Bulls—1, 1630 ibe., at *5.50; 1. 1209 lba 
at 65; 1, 860 lbs., at *5.20; 1, 640 lbs., at 
$4.40; 1, 650 lbs., at $4.40.

cows—3, 1060 lbe., at $6; 8, 1040 lbs
at $6.80; 1, 1250 lbs., at *6 75; 3. 1040
lba. at *5.76; 1, 1020 lbe., at $5.25; 1
1000 Ibe., at $5.60; 2. 1030 lbs., at $5 26- 
10, 1130 lbe., at *5.40; 6, 1000 tbs., at *4:
2. 1100 lbe , at *5,75; 2. 880 lba, at $4.76: 
7, 1050 lbs., at $4.76; 2, 1080 lbs., at «4 25 

Cannera—2, *70 lba. at $3.76; 
lbs., at *3.60; 1, .1030 Ibe., at *1.50.

Milkers and springers—4 at *96 earth 7 
•t «90 each. 1 at $88. 1 at $79, 1 at $74* i 
at $56, 2 at $46 each.

S00 lam be at $8 65 o $9.25.
75 sheep at $3 to $6.50.
75 calvee at $3.60 to $10.
Corbett. Hall & Coughlin sold 20 cars * 

Choice butchers, *6.85 to $7.10; good but
chers. $6.60 to $6.75; medium bu ctirrg, 
$6.25 to $6.86; common butchers. $6 60 to 
46; choice oows, «5.75 to *6: good caws, 
$5.40 to $5 65; medium cows, $4.90 to $5 2,V 

t ucommon cows, $4.35 to $4.75; canners!
H'40 10 ♦3-78i hast heavy bulls. $6 to 

Phone Park 1071. *6,80; good heavy bulls, ff.*5 to $5,*S;

ed7
Ideal Mining 

Undertone
... ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN. 

c®re’ w,lre dr number and we wlH do the rest, 
Office Pnone, Junction 2627.

House MovingWILLIS M. SPAULDING,
3 «09 Brisbane Building, Buffalo, N.Y. HOUSE MOVING and Raising 

Nelson, 118 Jarvis street.

Coal and Wood
“•v-73 An

Cow
Mortgage Sales

=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. I ST:Of the Ih

» was no. * 
of the loc 
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sell by i 
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MORTGAGE SALEItalian 
All the Patent* and Legalf—LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

D.E.^E.R?.i^IItfLHOGASHEEP AND LAMES.
West Toronto, Can.

$ !
: FREEHOLD PROPERTYROOMS 8 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427."

xsss
fres. The Patont Belllng and Manufac
turing Agency, 63 College street, To
ronto.

*t depends

ROCHAMBEAU WILL PROCEED
Fire in Coal Bunkers Has Been Put 

Out.1,1 * Co 
BankBmrtockWlLN^rE^^NoNurC=Vrr!i,?Vu°UrtH.,V.Npr^r°VtUntion

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 14,

whin,
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 

Jurotlon 1500.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9—The French 

Line steamship Rochamlbeau two days 
out of New York for Bordeaux, 
reported by wireless with fire in her 
coal bunkers. At first It was an
nounced the boat would put Into Hali
fax. but later it was announced the 
fire was out and the boat would pro
ceed to Bordeaux.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 6140. the bigger lesuee 

- Jo* technical pc 
tW good to adm 
"••O, and a favo 
would cause sho 
■Rich delay.

was

ited
DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

w—t mng atreet, Toronto. *<J7
*

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s.
Legal CardsH. P. KENNEDY

Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK
PRICE

In London yesi 
tjochnnged at 24 
Ngw York prie-

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, aarrleteearorë^°Kine !nedrl‘5E ChÏÏÎb^
corner King end Bay streets.CHICAGO, Nov.

6000; market weak. 
*10.40;C. Zeagman & Sons, edUnion Stock Yards, Toronto

Phone" Junction “b’.' Col^mO? Ml Geo. Ferguson.

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction"^
CÏÈ5 iwnRnv” r ge 0b„uy"e ot live hogs, Toronto a 
GLO. r LRGUSON, June. 96. H- P. KENNEDY, Col. 711

NEW Yi

P. Bickell 
Wllldlng. report 
change fluctuatid

’ Open. H
Çec. ,...11.45 l 

....11.58 3 
Iwdl . .11.80 1 
M»y ..,.11.94 J

Coal and Wood
I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Buildirig, Union 
Stock Tarde. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6083.

j
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.26 per 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135

Atwell,

and Peterboro. 
and M. 1760-

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture f ram Ini 

•enable; best work. Gei 
dtna avenue.

* prices rea-
ee, 426 Spa- 

76JtfStf

MINISTER IS SILENT
AS TO RESTRICTIONS

Understood, However, That 
“Bounds” Order for Soldiers 

Will BeLifted.
CoL Logie «aw the minister of mlU- 

tlft yesterday, but no official announce, 
ment waa flortbooming to to whether 

Foie ae received 61* 8am ratified the new itouor » 
‘he makers, strict Iona. The Ontario

Z-K «TST «-° now
rki2.Hl!;^i;L0"' p« Xun8dp.mordth%r
rbsa# Mala mu, ltier. WtKea Aral I same as In London, and that fit. Ju,

lato effect on Nov. 1L

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.I
Junction 8356.ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO
OR; DEAN, specialist diseases of men. 

piles and fistula. *8 Qerrard east ed
JOS. ZEAGMAN, r

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
Park 1780.TORONTO WINNIPEG i

DR. BLklpTT, Specialist, private dis- 
•ases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 61 Queen street east.

3, 860

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED McDonald & Halligan ed Many 
burglar ai 
kept theli 

We w 
located on

Herbalist»
2*00 bead: 
others un-LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Tarde, West Toronto. Consign
ments ot cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corres
pondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen St., and Augusta Ave 
Branch Office telephone, Junction 1479.’ 
David McDonald,

Phone Périt 17S.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capeulea 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxee. 1*1 
Sberuourae street, Toronto.WINES AND 

LIQUORS
ed!

Bill stcc*: in your name to our care. V/u 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Paver c 
625 Queen West.« : ' rest. 1 f

anJ W'*'ri'''n<r rtrôoov
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION M3

•a
1

Money to Loan t JAM!•araas ïvæL***"www*16*
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wanu... THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

STOCKS SENT L :WN 
BY HEAVY SELLING Record of Yesterday’s Marketsmanager* for my Wo„

ir bua.neaa; operate tro 
[ " »I»re time; no 
tiling ; experience un», 
hould make $50 WeeE

r~ar^D^
Great Britain Wants 

Canadian - built 
War Aeroplanes

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
U14 I}

... 54% 64

NEW YORK STOCKS.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

JOHN AIRD* General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Aes’t. General ManagerSrickeon Perkins 4k Co . It West King 
street. îeport the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....108 107 107 ... 6,400
AL C. Line. 116 ..............................
B. & Ohio... 03% 84 03% 03
Brk. R. Tm. 8» 80% 88* 88
Lan. Pac. ..184% 186 181% 182
C. & Ohio... 63% 63% 61 61
C. Ot. iWest.. 16% 16 16% 16%
Utile., Mil. il-

Kt Paul .. 94% 94% 98% 93% 2,601
Col. & 8th. .38 38 37 37
Erie ..................42% 42%. 40% 40% 43,000

do. let pfd. 67 57% 66 66% 6.800
do. 2nd pf. 49 4»~ 47% 47% -:00

Ot. N.. pfd...120% 126 123% 124% 3,800
In ter-Met. .. 22% 22% 21% 22 8,20-1
K. C. Sth... 33% 33% 32 32 3,600
Lehigh Val... 80% 80% 79% 79% 5,000
Minn., St. F.

& SS. M.. .128%..............................
M. . K. & T... 7% 8 7% 7% 2,500
Miss. Pac. ..7 8% 7 7% 12,100
N. Y, Cent . .101% 102% 100% 101% 8,200
N.Y., N.H. &.

Hartford .. 80% 80% 79% 79% 3,200
N.Y , unt. &

Western .. 31% 31% 31 31 1,100
Ner. & W....118%ai8% 117 117 3,800
Nor. Pac. ...116% 116% 114 114 4,700
Ferma. ........... 59% 60% 68% 69% >1,100
Reading .... 82% 82% 80% 81% 26,200
Rock Island. 19% 20, 19% 19% 6,900
St. L. & s.r\, <

2nd pfd. ..10 10 9% 10
Sth. Pac, ...100% 100% 99% 100 20,000
Sth. Ry............26% 25% 23 23 4,400

do. pfd. ... 61% 61% 61 61
Third Avc. .61% 62
listed Jh5uv -136% 136,4 136 196,4

Inv. Oo. ... 22% 22% 22 22 1.400
do. pfd. ... 39% 39% 38% 38%

West. Mary.. 33% 33% 32% 32%
—Industrials

Amal. Cop... 33% 33% 30% 30% 13,200
. Ag. Ch.. 72% 72% 72 72 1,500
. Bt. Sgr. 67 WH 66 65 6,100

Am. Can .... 68 69% 57% 67% 27,300
Am. C. & F.. 80% 81% 77% 78% 16,900

do. pfd. ... 75% 77% 73 73% 38,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 69% 60% 69 59
Am. H. & L.. 11 11% 10% 11

do. pfd. ... 62 52 49 49
Am. Ice Sec.. 26% 26% 25 25
4fn. Linseed.. 26% 27 22% 22% 9,600

do. pfd. ... 46% 47% 43% 43% 10,900
■Am. Loco. ..64% 65% 62 62 8,090
A. Snuff cm..162% 163% 140 160% 16,800
Am. Smelt. . 93% 93% 91% 91% 15.200
Arm. St. Fy.. 59% 59% 57% 68% 6,100
Am. Sugar ...115% 116 114% 114% 2,200
Am. T. & T.. 127% 128% 126% 126% 8,790
Am. Tobae.. .233 233% 232 232 1,190
Am. Wool. .. 48 48% 46% 46% 3.200
Anaconda . 86% 85% 83 83 48.300
Beth. S. pfd. 119 120 118 11« 63,800
Chino 62% 63% 51% 52 6,200
C. Leather ..58% 68% 56% 66% 8,900
Col. F. & I... 52% 53% 48% 49% 20,200
Con. Gas ....144% 144% 142 142 4,300
Corn Prod.... 19 19% 18% 18% 4,300
Cal. Pet. ...M9% ... .................. 700
Die. Sec...........  43 44 40% 40% 11,300

25 25% 24% 24% 3.600
175 175 4,000

46% 47% 37,100
70 70% 5,900

375 370 370
71 67% 69

109% 108 108%
11% 11%
42 42 21,800
86% 86% 6.3DO

York Exchange Reports 
General Decline of 

Values.
■ien. The Walker 
I. Toronto, Out.

Barcelona......................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing...............
B. C. Packers com..
Beil Telephone ............
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ..........
Can. >>- eau common. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Oar & F. CO......
Canada Cement com

do. prefei reu .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ................120
Canada Loco, corn................... 66

do. preferred ... . .......................
Canadian Pacific R>"........................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United ..............
Dominion Canners ... 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Uom.niou i viegiapn,
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ..........
Monaron common ....

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt '■(sn...

do. preferred ,....
Penmans common ...
Petroleum.........................
Port* Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ..........
Rogers common ......

do. preferred .....{.......... 99

hi CAPITAL) $ 15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $ 13,500,00811323-
167klass male cook toT.iTi

ling for 600 people; «is, 
pr for same number is 
at 999 Queen St. Wa.v 

L at 9. o'clock.

Iclasa lathe, borlnT^r^ 
fis toolmakers and mill, 
wages and steady work- 
ingaouse Co., Limited

70 100
8,700
5.800
8,200
7,200

89

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS80
lR SPECIALTIES hit *93 The Ontario Aeroplane Company, Limited, it building 

war aeroplanes for Great Britain.
The Company hat received an order for its entire satis
factory output.

As the Compqny plans to be building war aeroplanes 
at the rate of one a day by January, this means the sale, 
for cash, during 1916, of 300 machines, which sell for 
about $12,000 each—a total of f3,600,000.
The profit is conservatively figured at twenty-five per 
cent. On this basis the net earnings ot the Company 
during its first full year would be four and one-half 
times its total capitalization.
If the Company should do only half as well< as this, it 
would even then be the highest dividend - earner in 
Canada.

For stock and through the underwriting of stock, the 
Company has purchased a plant at Gravenhurst, Ontario, 
valued at $76,000, which is fully equipped with all ne
cessary machinery.
The design of machine desired by the British Govern
ment has been purchased by the Company, as well as a 
contract for the services of the designer—for stock.

95
:>09.' 43% 42%i Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

X* *
of Cancellation of 

me Big War Orders De
pressed Trading.

16%17 MW71tors 72
119

81Wanted 182%
UKTED tor

1 section
thing

year. Apply w 
y, 24 Bntiertoy road," To.

.... 98if 10010!

«rket was renewed w‘-th greater vigor 
a ’ ports of the loot ecor:r.« new 

Itvimuirs for the current mo-vemcr ’.. The 
dine gathered increased force from 
■cfeeslonal sources, traders in general 
4rar active on the rhort side of the ac- 

Foreign offerings were also an 
jgortMit faci't:. estimates L^Mkm s 
X, ranging from 35,000 to 50,000 t hires. 
Much of ihe day’s un.JeM.lerrr.ent wis 
wed bv further penJintAtlc advices 
Sri abroad. These oc.e largely won 
■Utlcal and financial conditions xffect- 
it the allied na tions ar.d Were supple- 
anted by u neon'firmed rumors that 

"orders were in danger of can- 
The market also marri tested 

v" rymptems of s,n' artificial charac- 
whidh made it vulnerable to attack.

,1 were only a trifle above tow
3ÎS5s "for high-grade securities, while 
■irlnl~’~~ made only no,<llnal recoveries, 
ini the activity of the session was at 
tv,* expense of values, trading becoming 
dull on every covering movement. Total 
■■k. amounted to 1,133,000 shares. 

Extreme Decline*.
Some of the extreme declines were: 

fttndeb&ker, 23 to 140; Willy «-Overland, 
•>6 to 210: General Mk-torr, 20 to 370; 
Baldwin Locorrtlve, 4 to 113; Tehmeeeee 
Copper. 5 to 51, and Great Northern Ore,

Shares in the eo-cali-ed "near" war 
Glass like American Linseed common and 
preferred, U. S. Induct rial Alcohol, D.j- 
titlera Securities and American Coal Pro- 
dvots tost 3 to 10 pointa. U. S. Steel 
Which wes among the few leaders to 
*»W actual strength art the opening, de
clined to 83% and closed at 84%, a net 

of %.
the railways declines ran from 1 to 

2 points, S . Paul, Norfolk & Western, 
and the southern lines showing least 
«latence. Trading in jhese Issues war 
brooder than usual. Metal e-hares yield 
ed much of their recent advance, alt.Ho 
technical conditions In that Industry con
tinued altogether favorable. .

Among the railway returns of the day 
was that of the Missouri Pacific system 

________________ showing a net decrease cf 9273,000 for
fGerraru“sCree*s^Chd'" 'H 8^nds*«agg©d In sympathy, some epe- 

i termine-S "reaekf««.l>?" * oulative issues making appreciable de- 
Saturday evening™, xï cltoes- Ttotal aggregated 34,745,000.
’rof. Early. ’

. 189 109
76 HERON & CO. 70ed? Ji

49%. 49%tor sale lv !
\Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grairt

8182

OST*- “-B. ££■■

66%.. 66%
5656
9398%
20

82*
BOUGHT AND SOLD.93100

30 Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

:: 8 8u0solutions, honor rolls 
er. Baker, penmanshln 
ongv street. Main lift.

60%
9.80war

500icn. 46ed7 61% 61% 1.500
7,800 ;........ 100 Correspondence Invited.;e 95

Bend Street, will h.
or a rew days; return 1 

ed-7
vibratory by trained j
1 Grange road, cuunerl

41%-Russell M.C. com..
do. preferred ..,

Sawyer
do. preferred .....

St. L. & C. Nay............
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p 
Spanish
Steel of Canada com............  43%

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ..............
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway .........

Mines.

100 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.76
600ek. 31%<2Massey.............. Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

BOARD OF TRADE70
107 Am100 Am.

referred 
River com Official Market 

Quotations
6 edifse,P205 sfm^e. ‘Tde-V

__________ 71I6tf.|
7 graduate, masseuse
trie treatments. fTi

43N 9091 800 McIntyre ex.IT «00
29- 1.800

1,600
Write for information90 THE PLANT IS IN OPERATION. SKILLED 

WORKMEN ARE NOW ENGAGED ON THE 
FIRST MACHINES.
FROM OTHER AEROPLANE FACTORIES ARE 
BEING DAILY ADDED TO THE FORCE. IN 
A FEW WEEKS FROM 150 TO 200 MEN 
rçiLL BE EMPLOYED.

ir PETER SINGERNo ^northern,^91*1*1* tituA.^ake ports,

^2a£ÆÔ3lV track, lake port*, 

immedute shipment.

U ... 180 Member Standard Stock Exchange.1
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1727.
Superfluous Hair re.i 
Avenua North 4729. : 

_________ti l i

43Crown Rese
Dome............
HoUlnger ..
La Ruse .. 
Niptosing Mines 
Trethewey ....

. ... 25.00
25.60 *6.40 EXPERIENCED MEN135

r50 Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 48%c, track, lake ports 
No. 3 C.W. tougn

rMENT—Madame Cllf.
streut east. "rti t " " LUUB-». 45c, track, lake pui ts.

American Com.
No. 2 yellow, 78%c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No 2 vellow. 72c, track. Toronto.

" Ontario Oats (New Crop i
No. 3 white, 39c to 40c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 38c to 39c.

. Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 96c to 98c, 

according to freights, outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted, 92c to 96c, 

according tu sample. ...
Wheat, sprouted, smuttv and tough, 75c 

to 88c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car tot, 32, ac
cording to sample.

Sample peae. 31.25 to 91-75, according 
to sample.

LADY givee violet —Banks.—re-eatmenta 114 Carlton 1 
-vis street Apt. 2. ed7 'i

203Commerce .... .
Dominion................
Hamilton ............ ,
Imperial ................-
Merchants’ .........
Nova Scotia..........
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Toronto .
Union

227
... 2U1

(SAGE and bathe. 4N -
Apart. 1(1. .*17

210
180

.........261 i207.... 221% No other manufacturing effort in connection with the 
War offers greater service or larger honest profit for 
the capital invested.

The proceeds from the sale of stock go to the Company, 
and will be available for increasing the output, etc. 
There is no promotion or free stock.

This is the first real Canadian uwar stock.” The shares

.......  211

Fleming & MarvinDome ...
Gen. Elec. ..177% 177%
Gt. N. O. C.. 49% 49% 
Guggenheim. 71% 71%
Gen. Motors..376 
Goodrich .... 71 
Int. Harv. ..109%
I rut. Paper ..11%
Ins. Copper.. 43 
Mex. Pet, .. 87 
Mackay Co... 82% .
Max. Motors. 68 

do. 1st .... 98% 
do. 2nd ... 67% 58% 54« 66% 

65% 63% 64 
136 129% 130
16% 15% 16%

140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 167%Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings ., 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ...
Toronto Gen. Trusts............

' —Bond*.—

183 1ed! Member* Standard Stock Exchange,■600
1,390TRADING RESTRICTED 190

WE BUY AND SELL. 78Private schools. River 
le. Telephone for 
I 3687.

"si 900Pros it 506 Brazil, Toronto Rolls, end nil Indus
trial, Banks, Balls and Mining Stocks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1108 O. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. ed7

140ed7 8 88205.. 207
re Licenses 148

100206 69% «% "66 
98% 97 97

11,300
2,000
3,500
2,300

Barley.
Good malting barley, 56c to 60c, ac

cording to sample.
Feed barley, 47c to 52c, according to 

sample.

WEDDING RINGS at !
. Uptown Jeweler, 776 m 93Canada Bread

Electric Development .......... 88
Province of Ontario.......................
Steel Oo. of Canada.......................

"89 Nat. Lead .. 66 
N.Y. Air B...138%
Nev. Copper. 15%
Pac. T. & T.. 43 ...............................
Paie. Mall ... 32% 32% 32% 32% 
People’s Gas,

C. & C. .*.117 ... ... ...
Pitts. Coal .. 33 34% 29 31

125 do. pfd. ...104% 105 104 104
395 Pr. St. Car.. 66% 66% 63% 64
65 Ray Copper . 26 26 26% 25%
10 Ry. St. Spg... 44% 44*. 43 43

Rep. I. & S... 50 50% 47% 47%
do. pfd. ...105 106% 106 106%

S.8.S. & I.... 68%..............................
Hears Roeb. .156% 156% 156 156
Tenn. Cop. .. 55% 57% 52% 52% 8.300
Texas OH ...166 168 166% 166 1,400
U.S. Rubber. 64 54 53% 68% 6,300

do. 1st pfd.. 100 .............................. 200
U.8. Steel ... 84% SB 83% 84% 168,20-3 

do. pfd. ...115% 118 
do. fives ..103% ...

Utah Copper. 73%
Vlr. Car. Ch. 46%
W. Un. Tel.. 87%
West. Mfg. . 66%
Woolw. com..113 118
Money ............ 1% 2

Total sales, 1,182,700.

are to be listed and traded in here and elsewhere.136 6.0.MERSONtCe900Prices Weakened Pretty Welt All 
Thru List on Montreal 

Exchange.

88% 1,500 Buckwheat.
Nominal, car loto, 78c to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.

400 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
TORONTO SALES. 800(Y, Dentist, over

;MdUuTa,n ?&- I
-___________ ________ed?

ctlon of teeth special-^3
it, Yonge, over Sellere-" 
it tendant.

im- Ontario Aeroplane Co., Limited. edSales.High. Low. CL 
,. 54% 64% 54% 
.. 11% 11% U% 
... 48% 43 43

94 94

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 8ÿc to 90c 
Tough, 75c to 82c, according to sample. 

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags. 36.86, To

ronto. „„ _
Second patente, in jute bags, 36.36, To-

Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, 35.15, To-

200145 8,800Brazilian 
Barcelona 
Cement .
Canada Car ............ 95
Can. Bread pref... 90 

do. bonds ....... 93
Detroit ............
F. N. Burt pr
Gen. Electric..........120% 119% 119%

110%..................
82% 81% 81%

500 THE CAlAiMAI 
BAIR BF COMMERCE

MONT-REAL, Nov. 9.—A small volume 
of liquidation coming on the market to
day tended to lower prices pretty well 
all thru the list and outside of the power 
group the majority of stocks finished 
tower on the day. No weakness develop
ed, and in view of the high level a. 
which stocks now stand as compared with 
a fortnight ago, the market was con
sidered to have given a very good account 
of Itself. The volume of trading fell to 
les* than 9000 chares of listed stock, ex
clusive of mines.

The steel stocks s™1 cement remain
ed the most active feature* of the list. 
Tfciy were firm Izsuee on Monday and 
on’the whole held well yesterday. Steel 
Ot Canada cold off 2 to 43, Iron 1 to 49% 
and Sco-tia 2% to 98%. Scoila rallied 
1% and finished only % down for the 
day. Cement weakened % to 42%. The 
other munition -stocks a too inclined to 

rj™ heaviness. Car continued oonspioudusly 
I recatic-nary. falling 3 to 93 ar.a c-osing 

at 94. Other changes were right. Bridge- 
I was firm around 220 or unchanged from 

Monday’s final sale price, but s.uck was 
offered 2 lower at 218 at the close of 
the day. To-.ai transactions 8931 shares, 
(2100 bonds.

6,800
1,000
1,200
6,100

(Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act ) 

CAPITALIZATION.ed7
31,100

All Common Share». Par Valus On* Dollar.Machine Shop. 5005070 3002190% 89 89 Authorized capital ...................................................................
Already Issued (in payment for plant and designs)
Held- in treasury........................................................................
Now offered ...................................................................................

achlnery Repair*.- Mi- f
r, AJtr»5 and small | 

1-42 Pearl street. Phone 
________ ed-7

..3200,000 

.. 71,000

.. 59,000

.. 70,000

■ ronto.60 DIVIDEND NO. 115Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter. (4.10 to 34 40. according to 

or Toronto freights, In 
ment.

SOdo. pref.
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf ..............55 % ...

do. pref. ..
N. S. Steel...
Ogilvie ............
Russell M. ... 

do. -pref. .,
Steel of Can.............44% 43 43

do. bonds 
Steel Coup.
Steamships .. 

do. pref. .. 
do. oVt. Trust.... 12% 12% 12%

Saw. Mas. pr............ 70 ..................
—Unlisted.—

105
sample, seaboard, 
bags, prompt'ship

Mlllfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
Bran, per ton, 321, Montreal freights; 

•horts, per ton, 323, Montreal freights, 
middlings per ton, (25; good feed flour, 
per bag, 31-44.

30
Notice is hereby given that a quarter

ly dividend of 2% per cent, upon the 
capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for the three months ending 30th 
November next, together with a bonus of 
one per cent., and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after Wednesday, 1st Decembar, 
1915. The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 16th to the 80th

12.. 93% ... .
.. 98% 98 98 • 100
..136% ...
.. 42 40 41% 207
.. 75 74 75

There are no bonds or preferred stock.
Head Office, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto. Factory Gravenhurst, Ont.Material ■looI 7.300

15,900
4,700

74 72% "72 
46 34% 45

etc.—Crushed stone as ’I • or delivered? best 98 
price*; prompt service, ton tooWiu srar: 1

on 4147. »df y

Guardian Trust Company, Limited
Registrar and Transfer Agent.

137
560 87 ,-0<1 Hay.

No. 1, per ton, (16 to 317.50, track. To
ronto; No. 6, per ton, $13 to (14, track. 
Toronto.

3600 66% 62,700
1,800

Y
105. 60 49 49

. 16% 16% 16% 

. 73 71% 72
>l165

DIRECTORS:
CHAS. W. ABBEY, Capitalist, 11 Webster avenue, Toronto.
W. A. DEAN, President Canadian Aviation Company, Limited. Presi

dent the W. A- Dean Company, Limited, 205 Yonge street, Toronto. 
T. H. WILSON, of Hollis & Wilson, Solicitors, Temple Building, 

Toronto.
WILLIS CHIPMAN, C.E., of Chipmen * Power, Mail Building, Toronto,
A. H. McNeal, of A. H. McNeal & Co., Investments, Dinnlck Building, 

12 King street east, Toronto.

Car lots, per tomSeJW, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market. . ....
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 98c per bush.; of November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

no-'1and Joiners 20
10 STANDARD EXCHANGE.w*7,n.°M'ÏZi j

,<17
per bushel; 

70c to 80c per
milling, new, 86c to 96c 
smutty and sprouted, 77 

*1/ bushel.
" Goose wheat—80c per bushel.

Barley—Feed, 45c to 50c per bushel; 
malting, 56c to 60c per bushel.

Gate—Old, 50c; new, 42c to 45c per 
bushel.

Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to 323 per 

ton; mixed and clover, (14 to (17 per

10Ames ............................ 16% .
Dom. Foundry .... 67
Nat Car pr.............. 90 .
Steel & Rad 
Smelters .............. ...139

rs„ Sell. Buy.70 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .
Beaver 
Buffalo
Chambers - Feriand
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster................................
Gifford .............................
Gould...............-................
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ......... ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage .
Nipissing...............................
Ophlr .......................................
Peterson Lake ................
Right-Of-Way ...................
Seneca - Superior ..........
Sliver Leaf .........................
Timlekaming......................
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont ...

Porcupines—
Apex...................
Dome Con. M.
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines .
Eldorado ....
FoUey
Gold Reef ...................
Horn es take....................
HoUlnger .......... .....
Jupiter.................. •
McIntyre,................ , • •
McIntyre Extension.
Moneta............................
Pearl Lake ...........
Por-eu-plne Crown ..
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Vipond .......................6
Preston East D 
Te'dk - Hughes 
West Dome ..,

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ..........

JOHN AIRD,
i

6 ............... .......... ....... 4%
Consolidated ............ 30 General Manager.

3N.24
Birds. 2059 29 Toronto, 23rd October, 1916.7

: 4866
Qu*e*r VgJl'VP*

573.
14 13

‘eft 3.60
67
4% 3 GRAIN STATISTICS

------ ,. obxuSSS—1
THE UNSOLD BALANCE OF THE 70,000 

SHARES ARE OFFERED AT PAR—
One Dollar a Share

■■ |
Cor’ ,YT'lton f Jarvis, cor. Wilton A George i 
pa. 150 bathe. Room 

per week. (1 to (1.60
nor.

•tels 2

ON TORONTO MARKET ton
Straw—Bundled, 312; loose, nominal, 

38.60 per ton.
CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Roto. Oont Eat. Let it. 
292 44 291 664

193 358 861
565 34 365 440

23.00 20.
"■I 3.3.95

ed7 5b &ST................. «Bl
oats ..................

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the tollowlni 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board on

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 102% 102%

... 103% 10374 
Com—

Dec. ... 69% 59%
May ... 61% 62%

Oats—
Dec. ... 88 
May ...

Pork— ’
Dec.
Jan. ....

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.05 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 8.95

Local Mining Market Has Easier 
Undertone, But Reactions 

Are Small.

31 The shares have been made one dollar each, so that all 
may have an opportunity to participate in these “ war 
stock ” profits. Heretofore only a certain few have 
been able to reap a profit from such investments. Fill 
out the Attached form—NOW.

Wall Street Weakness Causes 
Numerous Reactions in Do

mestic Listed Stocks.

.".'.‘6.85Moving 6.
2I NORTHWEST car RECEIPTS.23%and Raising Done. J.

» street.__________ ed7 < I,

id Wood

Trade : Yeet'dy. Last wk. Last yr.65
604 310Minneapolis ......... 613

Duluth .
Winnipeg

2% Wheat- 
Dec.
May

Ci

417 ’654768... 41
.. 16

There was no great change in the po- 
' «Won of the local mining market in 

yesterday's business. Prices held mo
derately firm. There was little dtopo- 

, sttion to sell by actual holders and most 
g ■ - ef the dealings w-ere between traders 

« "too differed In their opinion* as to the
turn in prices for small amounts. Weak
ness in New York was taken advantage 
Of by short traders to put a little stack 
•n the hope of inducing liquidation and 
it depends on this as to whether the. 
Market can be held down for a time or 
whether a covering movement will not 
Woduee an early rally.

The easier tone was general and even 
to* bigger issues shared in the reaction.

I rile technical position of the market i* 
) too good to admit of any special weak

ness and a favorable turn in sentiment 
would cause shorts to retire without 
touch delay.

101% 102% 103%
103 103% 101%

58 59% 59%
61 6174 61%

1The break on Wall street yesterday 
Influence on the 

This was per-

1351668 2566

S-;urray Mine anthracl
Main 951.

was not without an 
Toronto stock market, 
haps more observable in the falling off 
in transactions than any great decline in 
prices. The domestic market ha# been 
unable to build up any weak specula
tive interest because of the difficulty in 
securing loans and ibis ha* kept the 
market in a good technical petition. 
Seme of the Issues under pool influence 
were tiio chief sufferers in yesterday’s 
decline, but the change was more a mark
ing down in price* than ao.ual tosses. 
Cement, Steel of Canada and Steamships 
showed moct weakness and declines else
where were mainly sympathetic. Russell 
Motor common and preferred acted con
trary to the general trend, the common 
rising to 42, while the pref en ed was up 
6 points from the opening to 75. There 
was no great voluma of selling end th” 
reaction was accepted as beneficial to 
the speculative aide of the market.

710246 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

11%
|-----------
I Me*and Legal i 3% A. H. McNeal A Ce., Dinnlck Building, 12 King Street East, 

Torento, Qnt, :
38V. 38 38% 3874
39% 39% 39%y 39%

............................................. 14.45 14.60
..16.30 16.34 16.30 16.80 16.47

8 Receipts ......... 3,436,000 3.401,000 2,813,000
Shipments ...1,806,000 1,762,000 1,100,000 

Com—
Receipts
Shipments ... 219,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 968,000

IS* 15
XfEGUARD.—Write fed

I Pointera” and "Na- 
free. Fetnerstonhaugh 
flees. Suits F, Royal 
pronto. ed

26%.... 27
2123

Itheercapltal'>8atock ? of the Ontario Aeroplane Company, Limited, 

and enclose In full payment therefor (at the rate of one dollar

24.50 24.00 I668,000 506,000 743,000
163,000 184,000 Î00O’Brien 9.05 9.00 9.00 9.12 

8.95 8.90 8.92 9.00
1,669,000 1,180,000 1,640,000 

786,000 1,168,000<IED and seld, modal*
nd perfec.ed. Advice 
Selling and Manufac- | 

•2 College street, To-

28
dollars.16.5» a share)

In case of over-subscription ot the public offering ot stock, I agree to 
the return of my money, provided my subscription reaches you after the 
entire amount has been taken.

:11%12 CLEARANCES.
55657S LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Money ' and 
court rates were quiet and steady to
day. American exchange weakened early 
but closed firmer at 4.65% to 4.65%.

The stock market maintained a good 
undertone, and business was active in 
the investment section in colonial and 
short term bonds, home raito, Kaffirs 
ami the war loan. The amount of *ti.-.-k 
being taken up Is causing wonders as to 
where the money is coming from. The 
reason for the purchases is partly attri
buted to the present low level of values 
and partlv to big houses accumulating 
stock in anticipation of a renewed de
mand when he utilities cease.

The feature in the American section 
was Canadian Pacific, which advanced 
sharply on improved earning report*. 
The rest of the list hardened from below 
partly and closed steady.

ed 26 24 com, 9000Wheat. 1.628,000 bushels; 
bushels: oats, 903,000 bushels ; flour, 44,- 
000 barrels: wheat and flour, equal to 
1,826,000 bushels.

:8% 8% dis-pN, solicitor, Canada, 
feign patents, etc. 18 
l. Toronto. ' ed7

% tir84% 81%
Subscriber (write plainly).%

WORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

Wheat, increased 17,676,000 bushels; 
com Increased 102,000 bushels; oats, In
creased 2,840,000 bushels.

DOME MINE’S PRODUCTION.

5 474PRICE OF SILVER.Cards 75 >__ In London yesterday bar silver closed
Unchanged at 24 7-16<l per ounce. The 
New York price was 50 :s".

Hi5MONEY RATES. Address.Occupation.CKENZIE, Barristers, 
lng Bank Chamber* 
Bay streets — ed

9%10%

Date........................................................................
Cheque* should be marked. Letters containing money should be registered.

7%3andGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

NEW YORK COTTON. 8%
iid Wood Counter. 

%to% 
% to % 
4.67

Sellers.Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds... par.

. 4.64%
... 4.65%
—Rates In New York.—

Sterling, demand. 4,64% to 4.64 74- 
Bank of England rate, o per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills. 474-

-J- !*• Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows :

Dome Mines made the best aggregate 
showing on record during the month of 
October, with a production of 3160.600. 
The tonnage milled was about the same 
as in recent previous months, and, there
fore. the value per ton was considerably 
higher, being 36.24, compared with (4 83 
during September, which was itself the 
best previous showing thie year. Folow- 
lng are comparisons :

Tons

par. STANDARD SALES. A. H. McNEAL & CO.$7.26 per
951. 135

par.Coal now.
'y Co. Main i4.64%

4.65%
liSter. dem. 

Cable tr.-..Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Ç*c............ 11-45 11.47 11.28 11.46 11 43

, •■••n-58 11 -62 11.40 11.58 11.55
March . .11.80 U.84 11.61 11.80 11 77
M*y ....11.94 11.97 11.75 11.95 11.30

High. Low. CL Sales.
3% 3 3 5,000

29% 29% 1.500
74............... 1,000
% 13 18 4,000

4.63
Apex .......................
Beaver .....................
Bailey ..................
Chambers............
Can. Bread ........
Crown Res............
Conlagas ................
Dome ......... '.........
Dame Ext................
Foley ....................
Hollinger ............25.
Imp. Res...........
La Rose ...........
McIntyre .........
Moneta ..............
Pore. Imperial 
Nlpleelng .....
Pore. Vipoixi . 
Pore. Crown . 
Petenson Lake 
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca ..............
Timlskamireg .

Framing. INVESTMENT».
TORONTO.

Twelve King 
^Street East.

Dinnlck
Buildingframing; prices res

it. Geddes, 425 Spa- 1 
763tf Æ I3,50067 57 IILIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. ■ Nov. 9.-—Wheat—Spot 
easy. No. 2 Manitoba, lie 4d. No. 3 
Manitoba, 11s 3d. No. 2 hard win
ter, old, 12s 4%d. No. 2 Chicago, new, 
lie 2d. Corn—Spot easier: American 
m'xed La Plata. 6* Flour, winter pa
tents, 41s 6d. Hope In London (Pacific 
coatt), £4 to £' Ham-, ' ’ort cut. 14 
to 10 Ibe.. 79s. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 
26 to 30 lb*. 86*. C.ear b» -its. 14 tc 
If Ibe.. 74s. Long clear middles, light, 
28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long dear middles. 
h< vvy, 35 to 40 lbs., nominal Short clear 
tacks. 16 to 20 Ku„ 70». Shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 Ibe., 70s. Lard, prime 
wcitem, in tierces, new, 51s: do., old. 
523: American refined, 67s 3d; In 5 1'b. 
boxes, of*. Cbeeee, Canadian finett. 
white, new, 8Be; colored. 87e. Taltow. 
prime ctj, 34»; Australian in London. 
41*. Tuipentine spirits. 48s. Rcern, com
mon. 12s Cd. Prtro'eum, refined 9%d 
Linseed oil. 31s 6d. Cotton seed oil, Hull 
refined, epof, 31e 3d.

10 Value Gold Value 
Milled. Produced. Per Ton.

$82,727 33 56
84.412 3.90
97,881 
94,863 

111,261
120.822 4 45
131.928
133.928 /4 68

28,500 189.000 4 83
150.500 5 24

3.
2500 .25 24.37% 

25% 26%ical 26.0 1915.
January .. 
February . 
March 
April ... 
May ....

6,350” 23.220 
21,600 
23.220 
23.630 
26.133

June ..................... 27,200
28,301)

August ........... 28.600
September 
October ............ 28,758

|61»1st diseases of me*|."
38 Gerrard east. *$ WHEAT SHIPS NOT in the north Atlantic, after discharg

ing their cargoes.
It is also understood that the govern

ment has abandoned the plan .to license 
British bottoms trading between 
foreign ports.

50 4.21Safe Deposit Vault 500 4 01
private dla- t Æ 
Coneultatloa

ed ***
TO BE EXEMPTED325 4 28sclallst,

cured.
■eet ea»L

55 66 5,300
................ 1,000
..............  6.000

1.487
84% 84% 1,100
.. ... 1,000
2 2% 1,500

40% 40% 5.000

Many people now wish they had rented a safe deposit box in our 
burglar and fireproof vaults at the small fee of (2.00 per year, and 
kept their private and important papers and jewelry in it.

We would- be pleased to have you Inspect our Safe Deposit Vault, 
located on the main floor at 45 King Street West.

4 67July . Admiralty Has Withdrawn Pledge 
of Immunity From Requisi

tion.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—’file government 

has decided to rescind the order under 
which British ships carrying wheat to 
ports in the United Kingdom were to 
be exempt from requisition by the ad- 

I miralty. which would enable them to J 
[ start another voyage, not necessarily |

->aiists 30! 6.
9 *'I BPure, asthma, bron-

[ shortness of breath 
rve Tonic Capsule* 
tore; trial boxes. 601 
it Toronto. ed

SIR GEORGE FOSTER to SPEAK.5 E. E. LAWSON & CO.Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED. 1 1

300 Four ■ Liberal-ConservativeWard
Association have arranged for a meet
ing at Broadway Hall, 450% Spadina 
avenue, on Wednesday, Nov. 10, at 8 

Sir George Foster, minister of 
is the speaker. 

President W. H. Smith will preside, c

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.

Main *6*4.

nd Hay Fever Curs
ed? PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Nov. gr 
on the Bourse todYy. 
rentes, 65 franc* for cash. Exchange on 
Lyodon, 27 fronce 64% centime*

TORONTO CALGARYBRANTFORD
JAMES J. WAKRBNPULS 10 ENT

ices were steady 
Three per ce.’.t.to Loan pm.

trade and commerce.
R. B. STOCKDALE

General Manager SI
7farms. Agents want;

riotoria. J0[ s
ed

a
Kf

■

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
106 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edtf
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AT SIMPSON’S—The Alert Shoppers’ Rendezvous
O Al

T.

n.
The wonderfully varied items on this page are typical of the helps

we are giving towards true economy in your Autumn buying__giving
you things you want at the closest possible prices. There are hand- 
reds of other specials to keep interest keen from 8.30 sum. to 5.30 
p.m. today.

Hosiery and 
Gloves

I Men! Read ThisI Women’s
Underwear Men’s White Laundered Shirts 

at Half Price
$860.00 WORTH OF SHIRTS 

FOR $430.00.
The lot consists 

of White Laim- 
. dered, Full Dress '

Shirts; also ordin- / 
ary bosom; made 
open front or 
closed front, open 
back, with cuts attached or bands; 
imported and domestic makes; c * _ 
are slightly soiled; all sizes î3y to 
18. Regular up to <2.oo. Wednes
day, each

m; .a:■ “ Buy all the underwear you can as 
soon as you can.” Sim peon prices 
have not been advanced so far» save in
very few cases, but------ today’s pro-
grain is exceptionally strong. ’Phone 
orders filled.

Women’s Vests or Drawers, “ Hy-
gelan ” brand, white or natural wool 
and cotton mixture; vests high neck, 
long sleeves; drawers ankle length, 
open or closed: sizes 34 to 40 bust .50

t Infants’ “Little Darling” Hose, all- û
wool cashmere; "second” quality 1 
colored silk heel and toe; black only- 
sizes 4 to 5y. Usual 25c value 1 
Wednesday 19c pair, 3 for 55c. 1

Children’s 2-1 Ribbed Hose, black 
cashmere, seamless, English make- | 
sizes 5 to 10. Wednesday 19c pair’
3 for 55c.

: yVXSilks and Dress Goods
A Showing of Pink

f 4:i

IXCream Tweed, 
Fancy Cloakings

ring
Silks / ■

X
t This daintiest of evening tints 

will be shown Wednesday in 
beautiful silky materials of every 
class, in a special "Pink” day. 
Flesh, rose, coral, salmon, car
nation, etc., in the pale, medium 
and the deeper tones.
Crepes de Chine.
Crepe Meteors.
Japanese Crepes.
Silk Paillettes.
Plain and Floral 
Georgette Crepes.
Pussy Willows.

. Duchesse Mousseline 
Chiffon Taffetas.
Shot Silks.
Plain and Floral 
Ninons and Mar
quisettes. A
Also combinations jlfl 
with floral effects. H

at-jv/Soft, nappy, chinchilla, rich 
and elegant for smart coats, in 
small, medium and large lambs’ 
curl; 54 inches wide; at four 
special prices, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 and $2.50.

TWEEDS AND FANCY 
CLOAKINGS.

Comprehensive showing 
of mannish tweeds, in plain 
and fancy mixtures, checks, 
plaids, stripes, also chinchil
las, zibelines, velours and 
reversible cloths, $1.50 to 
$3.50.

Women’s Black Tights, heavy ribbed 
black wool, elastic or sateen band at 
waist, ankle length; size. 34 to 40 bust. 
Wednesday

ÏV q* Boyg’ and Girls’ Stockings, all-
wool Saxony yarn; sizes 6 to to. 
Wednesday 40c to 65c. -

Children’s and Women’s Woollen
Cloves and Mittens, Canadian and 
English makes, plain and honeycomb 
weaves, great range of shades, sizes 
l to 7, and women’s sizes 5y to 7y 
Prices 19c to 35c.

Women’s White Leatherette Gloves,
suede finish, three rows black stitch
ing on back; sizes 5y to 7y If 1
mtÊÊÊÊIÊRÊÊÊÊÊÊ. - - t oo *

Infants’ Woollen Mittens, single |fc| 
and double weave, close fitting wrist, 
white and colors, and silk mitten, in I 
white, sizes to two years. Wednes- H 
day 12i/,c, 15^ 20c, 25c and 35c.

Men’s Wool “Wolsey” Socks, 
seamless, fall weight, extra fine qual
ity, spliced heel and toe; sizes 9y to 
11. Wednesday.

Men’s Ribbed Black Worsted Socks,
English make, 2-1 ribbed, sizes 9 y 
to 10, Wednesday

Men’s Wool Lined Gloves, tan and
grey mocha or tan cape, assorted 
shades, sizes 7 to 10, Wednes-

............................................... 1.00

C1.00 //someWomen’s Bloomers, navy or gray 
fleece-linqd Jersey cloth, deep yoke 
ban4_of sateen; sizes 34 to 40 l^ist .75

■ Women’s Combinations, heavy ribbed 
wool and cotton mixture; white; V- 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length, ‘’New- 
mode’’ style, drop seat, shell stitched 
edges; sizes 84 to 42 „ust.............. 1.75

HI

59

11■
Men’s and /
Young Men’s / 
Overcoats

t
u.

1$ Women’s “ Richelieu ” Combinations,
ribbed heavy white combed Egyptian 
cotton, high neck with long or elbow 
sleeves, low neck with short or no 
sleeves, Dutch neck with elbow sleeves, 
ankle length; sizes 34 to 44.bust-.. 145 

Children’s Black Tights, jieavy rib
bed cotton, sateen band or elastic at 
waist, ankle length, sizes 2 to 12 
35c, 45c and 50c.

rn-illI OVERCOATS FOR YOUNG MEN, $15.00.
Of English all-wool grey coatings; diagonal weave; cut single- 

breasted, short length Chesterfield style, with velvet collar; sizes 35 
t0 42............................................................................................................... 15.00

|
pair

PASTEL COATINGS
Zibeline and velours for 

evening wraps or opera 
cloaks, in apricot, rose, 
azure, sapphire, tans, ame

thyst, champagne, 
btowns, purple, 
etc., $2.00, $2.50

years,

SWAGGER COATS AT $18.50.
All-wool coatings, in brown and green mixture; cut in young 

men s style; double-breasted, with wide, soft roll lapels; close-fitting; 
velvet collar, and centre vent; sizes 36 to 42. Price.....................18.5b

A SMART COAT AT $28.00.
Made from English coating that gives warmth without excessive 

weight; medium shade of plain brown; cut double-breasted; long, with 
the regulation collar; lined through shoulders and sleeves with 
satin; sizes 36 to 44. Price ....

Girls’ D'•esses 
$2.95

f
Rqi I â id< jl AX

ii , Regular $4.56, $6-00 and $6.00.
No ’Phone or Mail Orders.

Clearance of oddments and broken 
sizes from our regular stock, and 
manufacturer’s samples; all-wool 
serges, panamas, velvets and plaid 
dress goods; middy, long or natural 
waist styles; brown, navy or cardinal; 
sizes 6 to 14 years in the tot.

If X, to $3.50. .50
my !■ heavy

28.00Principal Needs for Your Winter | 
Wardrobe on Sale Today

VELVET SUITS, $27.50. . ~ J

au:1:»'
.29 I MenA

Madeira Sets 
$2.95

Mightv OfMen’s $2.00 
Hats at $1.00

Velour Finish Soft Hats; Italian 
felt, telescope and fedora shapes; 
colors, olive, brown, navy and 
black. Regular $2.00. Wednes-

............:..............l.oo

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS.
Pull-overs, heavy fancy knit wool 

union, buttoned on shoulders ; white, 
navy, gray or cardinal. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Regular 76c. 
clear ..........................

ft\ 1 *
daycloth, fancy stripe and mixed 

tweeds; a number of the newest 
ulster, military, ripple back 
styles, with belts and convertible 
collar; some fur trimmed, with 
kimono sleeve and yoke effects; 
pleated skirts and belt. Colors 
brown, grey, navy, heather or 
mixtures.

TAILORED SKIRTS, $7.50.
Neat fittirig styles, for street 

or dressy wear. One good model 
is cut with plain flare, and tabs of 
braid to give ÿoke effect; trim
med with novelty buttons; an
other has box pleats in back 

WINTER COATS AT S16SA £ane> and one at each side of

-ear-awS SEE”»

Mil
M:

Embroidered Madeira Sets of
13 pieces; six 6-inch doylies, six 
lO-inch doylies and one centre
piece, size 24 inches. Set Wed
nesday for

In black, green and brown; 
Russian, pleated or fancy styles; 
fur or braid trimmed and belted; 
all silk or satin lined.

Wednesday, to
ta$3 Umbrellas.50

unions, 
ip of 1500CHILDREN’S COATS.

Little Children’s Coats, extra quality 
velvet cord; navy, brown or cardinal; 
turn-down collar and turn-back cuffs; 
wide separate waist belt- Sizes 2 to 6 
years. Regular $4.60. Wednesday 3.50

Silk mixed Richards,. close-rolling steel
frame, natural ebony straight handle for 

cr°°k °n the
cover,

2.95
Lunch Cloths, plain linen, with 

real Madeira edges; round or 
square; size 52 inches. Wednes
day.................... .. ....................:. 4.95

day es and La 
>eon andIJoSMART DRESSES AT $11.50.

New styles in velvet, poplin 
and messaline silk; also a few 
navy and black serges. Pretty 
combination waists in coat ef
fects; trimmed with small tucks 
or fancy braid; plain flare or 
tucked skirts. Colors navy, Rus
sian green, Copen, brown and 
black. Sizes 16

DERBY HATS
Latest English and American

shapes. Special.......................2.00
WINTER CLOTH CAPS 

Golf, aviator, and driver shapes,
50c, 75c and $1.00.

3-00 ■ore the city 
B next Mondi 
■e of council 
the Hydro < 

> majority aw 
the meeting < 
•tons unions : 
t*or Temple, 
layer Church 
•eptance of 1 
1 as P. W. 1 
nmlsatqp, wb 
iptlon of the

MARABOU SET, $6.76.
Black or natural l 

stole, 72 Inches long, 
muff, satin lined .....

0*reCame a par 
iont on October 1». set of seven-strand 

and large pillow
5.75OF DYE

N&; Guest Towels,
damask

SOLD FOR 81.550% 
4.—The tremendous!

huckaback, 
borders; hemstitched 

hems. Wednesday, pair
i Bridal Nainsook, 36 inches 

wide. Wednesday, 12 yards 1.55
" Seconds ’’ Damask Table Clothe, 

pure linen, good designs; size 2x2 and 
Zxl yards.
Wednesday .

Photo SuppliesLondon,
Increase In the price of dyestuffs due 
to the war was Indicated when a 
keg of methylene blue was offered 
at a sale of lost property at the Mid
land Railway. The keg, weighing, 160 
pounds and worth $10 before the 
war, was eagerly bid on and fetchjg

:IHI1:1 Jewelry 
Specials 25c

,55
Dark Room Oil Lamp# from 30c to

$1.76.
Electric Lantern, fitted with 

angr© and white glaoees •...,
Stafford’s White Paste in 

bottlee. So and 10o.
Stafford's White Ink. 2 os. bottle..’. .16 

leav«° 7ex ‘if 6°^ Afbum’ 50

I years to 40 n ruby, or- 
........ .. 1.50
tubes or

bust.

fumed Rose Beads, large and small
£3-pff
gold-filled and sterling silver Cuff 
Links; gold-filled Neck Chains; gold- 
filled. pearl and brilliant set Brooches, 
crescent, fleur-de-lis, wishbone, spray 
and many other designs; gold-filled 

ajnet,by8t- eepphlre, crystal 
and black color»; gold-filled Rings, 
signet, birthday and dinner ring styles 
Regular 86c, 60c and 76o.

i
Usually $8.00 to $4.00.
................................... 1.98

French and English Flannels, floral 
and plain stripe effects. Regular 50c 
and 60c yard. Wednesday ............. 49

Twilled Sheets, bleached, heavy qual
ity, 70 x 90 inches. Regular $2-00 pair.
Wednesday, pair ..........................

White Union Wool Blankets,
and serviceable ;
Wednesday, pair

i tSERBIAN it '
Hi 145The above clipping from Fri

day’s paper is an eloquent 
ment upon the dye situation, af
fecting the wash goods supply 
directly. If you want to be 
of dainty, fast colored gowns 
for spring, or even for indoors 
wear now, get the materials while 
present stocks last. Of the fu
ture we cannot be sure.

ulldjpg TraleeTourist Trunkscom-
Women’s Boots Less Than Half 
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Carpets and Draperies
CLEARANCE OF SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT ' TAPESTRY

tinai
4.95

|- TAPESTRIES AND CLOTH 
EFFECTS IN... RUGS.

and rose colorin^; small 'Ill-over pattern’ iï'the^cTnke5’ Thes^’go^ds 

%an ghSpye"alPiey per^:the VCaVing> but tWs wi" in no ^ffeltthe

7.6 x 9.0..............
9.0 x 9.0..............

these fast-dyed fabrics
were secured before the prices were 
advanced- Some could not be bought 
alt any price.
Duro Gingham, 30-inch, for ...
Dure Nurse Cloth, 30-inch, for.
Duro Pique, 28-inch, for ............
Duro Pique, 40-inch, for ............
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Plain weave#, In grass and tweed 
merits, also striped oatmeals 
green, brown, red. blue and tan. Regu- '
lur 25o. Wednesday, per roll .................. g

Fruit end Verdure Tapestries, brown, 
gray and tan, suitable for dining-rooms 

living-rooms. Regular 26c and 88c. 
Wednesday, per Voll ................................. ,n

English Silk Fibres, plain wall paper, 
with silk finish; 22 in. wide; complete 
range o artistic colorings. Regular 60c. 
Wednesday, per roll ...........

High-class Tapestries, In richest shades 
of browns and tans, also a few new gray 
colorings. Regular 76o and 90s.
nesday, roll

. 45 treat- 
done InI :

Hi1!
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English Brussels Rugs at Reduced Prices—Two   n.-rn- __

and two-tone effects, very suitable for tyed rooms browns, greens
Wednesday $11.96, and 6.9x10.6, regular Itt*' regular *l4’i0-

^^Coco. Mat Season, a large stock In all sizes. ’
«I!., ££ j; ........

49
^ , . .50

Sun Résista Poplin, 32-inch, for .. 49 
Crum's Standard Prints, 32-Inch,

flu4 i
for .15

and boxtoe boxes and 
boot for

|i’ Navy Drills and Ducks, 27-lnch, for 
15c and 25c. -85

1.00 (Continued on
............18

Window Shades, White, Green and 
Cream, 30 Cents Each *

Japanese China
A host of useful and fancy articles, with 

the very best decorations, 
low prices.

MiWed-
* .50

FURNITURE WAISTS AT 
ITEMS 49c

I Electric Reading 
Lamps

shown at very A big new shipment of well-made Opaque Shades in white 
cream and green. Size 36 x 70. Special............................... 30

D . ,EN9LIS?i CRETONNES, 18c a yard.
Bright colors m unusually attractive designs; 3o inches

pi»

Parlor Suite, “Adam de
sign," solid mahogany; seats 
of settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker covered in high-grade 
silk tapestry. Regular $60.00. 
Wednesday......................... 32 50

, Satin Finished Black Sateen ; 
high or low neck styles, with 
long set-in sleeves; sizes 32, 
34, 36 and 38*. Regular 98c. 
Wednesday
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SCOTCH MADRAS MUSUNS AT 75c.

Many different colors are shown in the 
brown and light browns. 5o inches wide.
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NEW MARKETParlor Suite, frames of solid 
mahogany; backs and seats j 
are in silk; settee, arm chair I
... Regular
hi/.OO. Wednesday . .48.00 ,aIs- trimmed with laces and

Parlor Suite, rich mahogany embr°ideries; all sizes in the 
linish; settee, arm chair and lot- Regular S2.95, 
arm rocker; in silk tapestry, j $5.00 and $5.95.
Regular $36.50. Wednesday: dav 
at................... '............... 21.50 “
oaL^e/uîr*) 1.5“rtwS!: t-SEMPSOMDE»@3aS

nesday at..............

Telephone 
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• ;or* “J Beene, tell tint, tin .10 California Evaporatril Apricots, 11» is
cotton bags, y. -baa gg

TiW# 8slt, 8 packages • ■.
Pur. Mu.tard. In bulk, per lb............... *a

V.niton Steak, per lb........................28 bQx $5
Venison Chops, per lb. ................. 45 B4t<fr?‘ik’ P«r *»ilon' noter Pink Hal mon, tall tin

Vhemol. Skins, :o x 25. tor lminjrs for - _ „ Venison Roast, per lb............... 44 Mh»,il.lrdv!Yfl,,,at*' p,er lb.........
I ^‘4, weather sarment». Reiul.r 76c. ^utar and Cream Sets. 39c Pair. Very pretty flnr.i ’-----

„ , , quarter-i v’■’'"'«day................................ ...........4» decoration». y ■ ett> n°ral Vsmeen Shoulder Cuts, for pies ,*“’r Pow4er».
cut oaU. fumed or golden, 48-inc-h ,,,r-■ FuJ'-Br’» Hbras Nyrinze for ladies. tlon»’I'*SetCî’„,^i?frit',or Choice of several decora- per lb. ' ic Knoi^. GHatlne 2 nackiae,.................ÎÏ
top. Regularly $30.00. Wetlreo- ' *u’-’r ’*• Wednesday ...............  146 tlona bet include. « cup. and «aueerj and 1 aeeor* „ , „ .................................. ..............................16 »BSH roaotwi. îîf-252 ' ..............**
da>’...........~.................................................. .. Vinir nG Tonic Wine .00 'iml 1.50 llon/V^rhon^0-8eU' \ rlecee- for 68<' The newest decor.- Beef 8uet' Chopped, per lb............... 16 1900 Ib.-'^rwh SL^2dFrJffeeLB|n *,e-

•CWar-r.. regular 25c. ITc, regular ï. ««ti i tr*7 *nd 6 ,ndlvldu“ «PA been, ground
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Bed Spring, steel frame, heavy ‘Scott*. Emulsion ....... and w *7®wer Baskets, 98c. Japanese china, floral decorations. «me?* 9h*rt*> 10 lbj- *®*i '«« lbs., j aÎ^uiitoT' See’,Se’ up.

Mettre.., filled with pure cotton .41 _ a • , icrwalem Ckerry PUnU, 6^- „oh.

w,jSU" '“t ..soe“'“r 5 -^s«:«i-rhe Robert Simpson Company,

I
j.100 SAMPLE WAISTS.

And
i I

mloddments Lingerie 
Waists in best imported mater-

S $6 I:

THE MEATS.
Bri.ket Beef, for boiling, per lb. .13
Blade Roast, per lb................ ..
Round Steak, special, per lb......... 17
Sirloin Steak, special ......................22
Wing Steak, special, per lb........ 43
Porterhouse Steak, special, per

Is a thoroughly reliable, well-made 
range, embracing all the Important fea
tures of a strictly high-class stove. gix- 
hole top, reversible grates, large oven, 
nickel - plated trimmings, with 
tea shelf ....

r*
and arm rocker.

!
.16 .46.26 19.752x With high shelf . 22.50$3.95, 
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Tortoise Heaters, 
$4.75, $5.95 and $746.

Two - burner 
Wednesday ..

specially priced at

Oae Stove with oven,
.......................................  6.9546e h4

$1.75 KNIFE CLEANING MACHINES, 98o
A very handy little machine for clean

ing and polishing table knives with a 
knife sharpening attachment. Regularly 
sold at $1.76; 50 only on sale Wednes
day ........

Limitée
.... .98
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